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Vigor, l»ii $ictoria C lit mûritring Gray Hair ta 
Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for preserving, the 
hair. Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
to its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth. 

p Thin hair is thick- 
lair checked, and bald- 
lugh not always, cured 
lothing can restore the 

follicles are destroyed, 
atrophied and decayed, 

pmain can be saved for 
his application. Instead 
hair with a pasty sedi- 

iep it clean and vigorous, 
ise will prevent the hair 
gray or falling off, and 
Prevent baldness. Free 
pterions substances which 
bparations dangerous and 
he hair, the Vigor can 
It not harm it. If wanted
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Thistles, and where they come from. Invalides, again the ohavlier took to 

his bed, again the taffeta was trimmed 
all round. This was repeated time 
after time, until the taffeta was reduced 
to a small black speck. “ I have come 
to my last scrap,” said the baron to 
the chevalier. “ and yon to the end of 
your troubles.” So saying, he ran him 
through and killed him on the spot.

HOW DUELLING DIED OUT.
The Regiment du Roi, in garrison at 

Nancy, had acquired a preseminently 
bad reputation for dueling practices ; 
and so much had discipline suffered.

An Ornithological Babhy.—-We were 
invited to see a rara avis in these waters 
which in now in the possession of Mr. F. H. 
Lamb at the Telegraph office. It is a Razor 
Bill or common auk (aka Tarda) and pos- 

very handsome plumage, although

Friday July 30
Elko Directory of British Columbia. 

Mr. B. Detham has sent ns the following 
partial list of citizens of Elko, in the White 
Pioe district, who were formerly residents 
of British Columbia :—P M Backus, B Der- 
ham and son, Jim Crawford, R Cameron» 
Charleÿ, of the Clubhouse Victoria, L Bish- 
off, Wm Canty, Henry Harvey, Billy Baugh, 
Billy Ballon, Harry Boyle, Bill Branoigao. 
A V Flack, Adamson, ex-Sheriff, Green- 
baom of Lillooet, Levy, Frank Laotneieter

THIS ütiiriSii UULOMIST
Editor British Colonist :—In read- 

your excellent paper -I have noticed 
several admonitions to parties possess*, 
ed of private property assisting the au
thorities in patting down the thistle 
nuisance. I am a sufferer from the 
nuisance and I find ’tis useless to clear 
ground and keep it clear if you have 
careless neighbors. There is a piece of 
ground on James Bay which contains
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....*12 00 settles a
an acqnatic bird, There are two sprays of 
feathers (one on each side of the head) that 
convey the idea of a pair of horns. Mr. 
Lamb says that one of his party—Mr. Joseph 
Legge—found the bird, in company with a 
yooog-o*É about six feet uoder gtOB^iÿ^Çw

--is
----------- e 81 jen, 1. tasb, A Hoffman, Ohria Hoersbnef, its natural places of habitation. 'The bird

Jacob Heintzel, John R Kittreli; Meyer Op- is rarely met in this latitude ; but is oom- 
penbeimer, Jake Marks, Mike McLellan, m0n on the coast of California, where it is 
(Cariboo,) Jack, Fisk, (of Fisk & Green- known as the sea-parrot. The captors call 
aum,) Simon Reinhart, N. Del-Banco, N. (Be specimen before us the Puget Sound 

Simpson, Sebastopol, Mike el, Walter parrot. ,_________________
Moberly, (engineer,) Jim Nolan, (Esqni- Alleged Robbeby of a Puget Sounder.— 

rnalt.J Murriit, Nicolas Patreel, Billy Me- a {rail duaijy one, WBs brought before

the Police Magistrate yesterday on a charge of 
stealing 8240 of a resident from Puget Sound, 
who bad “ trusted, not wisely but too welt” 
to the honor of tbe charmer. “ Kitty” Was 
apprehended by officer Raffit, while in a store 
engaged in making exteusive purebases. 8200 
and odd of the money was fonud in her pock
ets. In her evidence, the girl claimed that 
the man bad told her to keep tbe money un
til be called for it. The case was remanded 
until Monday.

School at Lytton.—At a meeting of the 
inhabitants of Lytton District, held at Lyt
ton on the 22d inst., for tbe fbrpose of elect
ing a Local Board lor the establishment ot 
a school under the Common School Ordin
ance, 1869, and in accordance with the offi 
cial notification in the Govemment-Gaestte of 
the 10th inst , the Rev. J. f$. GWqd was 
called to tte chair, and Mr. T. R, Buie, chosen 
Secretary, The following gentlemen were 
duly elected to constitute the Local School 
Board for Lytton District Mr. T; B. Baie, 
Mr. 8. D. Loring and Mr. Robt. Smith.

The Hat River Diooinoa—The prospect
ing on Hat Creek is being prosecuted by a 
party ofseven men, who, after sinking nine 
feet, were driven but by water. "They then 
put in machinery to free the shaft and have 
resumed operations. They report the'valley 
en miles long and bearing evidence of being 
highly auriferous.

The Otter will sail lor New Westminster 
at seven o’clock this morning, and will lie 
at that port until Tuesday next to connect 
with the steamer Lillooet, from Yale,with tbe 
up country mail and express. The Enterprise 
will lay up for repairs and a general over
hauling. 1________________

Mioio Soap.— We have been presented 
with two boxes of the above article, the 
manufacture of Messrs. Robinson & Co., 
Portland, who propose to extend the manu
facture to this city. We have not yet tried 
the article, but conclude from wbat has been 
said ou the subject, that it is very superior

Auction Sale.—Mr. Godfrey Brown will 
sell at 11 o’clock to day, at the warehouse 
of Janioo, Rhodes & Go. a large assortment 
of general mere andise, consisting of Soaps, 
Oilmen’s Stores, Cordage, Wines, Liquor e, 
Ale, oo moderate terms.
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neglected for some years and bas now 
become so prolific cf thistles that unless 
they are destroyed they will do serions 
damage and give great trouble to many 
who strive hard to put.them down»

The winds mostly blow from the di« 
rection of tbe Straits and scatter the 
seed all over the city and particularly 
cultivated lots in the vicinity.

By drawing attention to this serious 
nuisance yon will1 greatly oblige a suffer- 
er from it, and confer a blessing on tbe 
town and country generally.

Respectfully,

TheTree Vandalism.
In yesterday morning’s Colonist I read a 

short item asking wbo has authority to pro
tect tbe public lands from invasion, Me
dina’s Grove .has been allowed to be squat
ted on and fenced from the public, all the 
shady trees cut down and firemen given 
notioe that their annual picnic was for the 
last time allowed on that epot. May I, es a 
citizen, be allowed to ask who is the person 
in the government to go to for redress. 
Some time ago the government gave notice 
that people cutting trees on Ogden Point 
would be prosecuted. Snob a law appears 
to be done away now by tbe present Surveyor 
General. In a short time the publie park 
will share the same fate as Ogden Point.

A FIREMAN.

The day after assuming command of the 
regiment, the duke invited the officers 
to a grand dinner, and when the ser
vants had retired, he addressed them in 
a courteous tone, with a pleasant smile 
on his lips, and told them be had no 
intention of interfering with their meet
ings. He was one of those, he said, 
who disliked the idea of rust collecting 
otra sword. He begged, therefore/they 
would go on and amuse themselves as 
they pleased : “ only” continued he, 
“ before going out you will come to me 
and relate what has passed, and I 
will tell yon what I think ot it. Ah 
ter that you will be at perfect liberty 
to lunge away at each other, if such 
be your pleasure. Do you agree to 
this, gentleman ?” “ Yes. Colonel,”
exclaimed his guests with one voice;

The doke was the first to qnit tbe table, 
and bad hardly set foot in his own apartment 
when he was informed that two young ^cap
tains wished to speak to him—tbe Viscount
Richard de R------ , and the Chevalier Armand
de T------ .

“Wbat do yon want with me, gentlemen ?’* 
inquired the colonel.

“Monsieur le Due,” replied the viscount, 
“we come simply to inform yon that we are 
gofog to fight one another to-morrow atoni
ng*”
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d*Lu be found so desirable, 

ther oil nor dye, it does 
cambric, and yet lasts 

ir, giving it a rich glossy 
[ateful perfume.

rosby & Lowe,.. 
Hudson & slenel,
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trne, that many young men of the Fro- ,ariely^ p, jS n0 exaggeration to say 
have left their comfortable!^ in plaoea the tiny fellows were piled 

for White Pine; and that a I e on tbe other to the height of a foot in 
number of families, taking advantage the OOZe. Hundreds were oangbt by band, 
of tbe completion of the Pacific RaiULnd the entire shoal mast have number- 
road have left Canada and settled ed many millions. We remember that

**• ;°-dl i .rd,b.eir fir “Ui..*,.
b,»« been immediate J • y teolejuii,, b, Meting that *•'«'>» “
grants from the old country, who jamp- ,fal Jb tbe Praaer river ,t times, that he 
ed eagerly at tbo chance of higher ^ad geB„ ^be jjtt|e ones of tbe house sent to the 

than they have boon accustomed riveraide witb a rake and pail to catoh the

âgDr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Tbe *-yAnalytical Chemists,

ILL, MASS. 
:cb $i.oo.

jyi-* vinces 
* homes

lathartic Pills,
purposes of a Laxative

~ Perhaps no one rnedi- 
IP cine is so universally re- 
f quired by everybody as 

a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 

| ly adopted into use, in 
rv country and among 

all classes, as this mild 
efficient purgative 

WJ pill. The obvious rea- 
Y son is, that it is a more re-
kSa liable and far more effec- 

tual remedy than any 
W T other. Those who have ‘ 
lit cured them; those who have 
lures their neighbors and friends, 
what it does once it does always 
is through any fault or neglector 
We have thousands upon thou- 
38 of their remarkable cures of the 
nts, but such cures are known in 
)d, and we need not publish them» 
as and conditions in all climates ;
• calomel or any deleterious drug, 
n with safety by anybody. Their 
serves them ever fresh and makes 
take, while being purely vegetable 
) from their use in any quantity*^, 
y their powerful influence on the
> purify the blood and stimulate it
a__remove the obstructions of the
, liver, and other organs of the 
ieir irregular action to health, ana 
lerever they exist, such derange- 
first origin of disease.
ins are given in the wrapper on 
following complaints, which these

la or Indigestion, Listless- 
r and Iioss of Appetite, they
moderately to stimulate the stom- 
ts healthy tone and action, 
omplaint and its various symp-
Headache, Slch Headache, 
Green Sickness, Bilious 

Ions Fevers, they should be jp- 
>r each case, to correct the diseased 
i the obstructions which cause it. 
ry or Diarrhoea, but one mild
■ required. _ __ . .
atism, dont, dravel, Palpi-
> Heart, Pain in the Side, 
ins, they should be continuously 
id, to change the diseased action of 
ith such change those complaints

and Bropsical helling* they 
in large and frequent doses to pro- 
f a drastic purge.
ision a large dose should be taken 
le desired effect by sympathy.
Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
met relieve the stomach.
. dose stimulates the stomach and 
ilthy action, restores the appetite, 
the system. Hence it is often ad- 

ire no serious derangement exists, 
jlerably well, often finds that a dose 
lakes him feel decidedly better, from 
and renovating effect qn the digea-

EH & CO., Practical Chemists» 
ELI/. —if-f SS., TT. S. A.

of hie letters from this 
smile

eve
“Indeed ? Why I fancied that you were 

friends ol a very old date.”
“Yon are quite right, colonel ; we are, and 

always will be united in the bonde of the 
closest affection.”

“And yet yem mean to fight one another?”
*• Certainly, and with good cense, as you 

shall judge for yourself,” said tbe Chevalier. 
-‘I maintain that at Versailles

but
wages
to command. Tbe population of Cana- family.e mpperl The Bishop’s statement 
da is steadily increasing. The Year I wae literally true ; but bad any of bis in- 
Book (from which we quoted some time credulous readers been present at James Bay 
ago) establishes that fact. Tbe “exo- yesterday they would have needed neither 
toJ’ iP nothing^ Tbey”$8h,hlTOOea«bl h

"SpHE doDEN Point Pbcpebtt.—We learn

„ . fn- | that the Executive Council has decided to«are. Towns and States suffer for a I. ^ ^ ^ of ,he land in
brief perod from depletion of P°Pala" LJ te 6, 0gdeD Poin,. We hope that no
tion ; but the vacant places are soon Qt niconajdered steps will be taken while
filled by others, and it requires but a L0 many aTennes rrmain open through which
few months to regain all and more tbequeitjon may be peaceably and legally
than the locality has lost. We read adjusted. II the pre-emptors of the property
the other day that for the first five have no legal right to it, let it be shown m a
months of the year, 12,684 immigrants proper manner ; if they have a le«‘l r'&ht’ 
® * . I ip*- the Government ftbandon sill clstim to the*m-- « I*»» '««'S" “ f„Q/r.Tl. « I,..-
ports—add to these the natural in créa e| wUh m(Mt oitizeBBi W8 have been psio- 

to a population of upwards of 4,UUU,- ^ (Q obaerv# ,be beaotilnl grove of trees that 
000, and it will easily be ”nder8to°d L|otbed the nakedness of the Point and pros 
that the injury inflicted by the exodus tbg c(|y ,rom lbe mde blasts of the pre-
is already more than supplied. vailiog gnmmerwiod, oonvered into firewood.
cry «bout lt? -‘rtS/L,.’ÏÜ B-. ?*b. I.°A o* —d 0. p„..l. »,.p.,t,

«W obi*..»* - be .d..e--d
in the adjacent action its owners may take ; only let every 

thing be done in a stric’ly legal manner.

DHClling Anecdotes.
The enaoieg incidents, gathered from 

the French, illustrate the spirit of that 
age when a duel war almost necessary 
to the reputation of a man of fashion 
and honor :

4a
i__ __ _ _ j ^oowétey go
to Court in rroquelanre and without powder, 
while Richard asserts the contrary. We 
bare agreed therefore to settle the point else
where.”

“Tbe subject of dispute is a very serions 
one, undoubtedly,” the duke gravely remark-

its own-«M

DUEL TO THE DEATH.
ed.A terrible and fatal duel between 

two brothers-in-law wae fought in the 
horse-market, at the back of the Hotel 
de Vendôme. Tbe Dukes of Nemours 
and Beaufort, though so closely connect
ed. were actuated by the worst feelings 
toward each other. More than once 
they bad been on the point of crossing 
swords. On one occasion they exchang 
ed slaps rn the face in the presence ol’ 
Mademoiselle de Montpensier. At 
last they quarrelled about some ridicu
lous question of precedence, and nothing 
would satisfy Nemours but an appeal to 

They met, each accompanied by 
four gentlemen. The weapqns were 
swords and pistols, provided by tbe 
Duo de Nemours. When they came on 
the ground the Duc de Beaufort ex
claimed, “Ah, my brother, how disgrace*- 
ful this is ! Let ns forget the past; let

Bat the other

Tbe two young men exchanged glanoee.
“ It is evident,” continued the colonel, 

• that tbe roqoelaure is only worn in tbe morn
ing. Bat when does the morning end ? Vis
count R—— maintains that the roquelaure 
cannot be worn without a breach ol etiquette 
early in the day. Tbe Chevalier T 
that it can. The insult is emphatic. Fight 
by all means, but fight in earnest. A duel 
is a contemptible affair if nobody is killed.”

And he dismissed them with a alight wave 
of bis band.

On the morrow tbe dnke, perceiving the 
two captains at the bead of their respective 
companies on parade, remarked in an angry 
tone, “The affair did not come off then, gen
tlemen ?”

says

i

arms.
•‘I beg yonr pardon, colonel,” and the 

proof of it is tbe superb thrust which 1 re
ceived,” pointing to his arm in a sling.

‘•Hem 1 a scratch and yon stopped there 1 
You forge! that tbe point at isme was a most 
serions matter—a question of etiquette ! 
Come, gentlemen, you roust set-to again till 
one or the other is left on the ground.”
" i The two captains fought a second time, 
"and the visoonnt received a wound which 
confined him to his bed for three months. In 
the meanwhile, several officers demanded 
permission to fight, bat were desired to wait 
noiil the two friends bad settled their little 
difference. One day the doke met tbe vis
count taking the air, leaning on the cheva- 

’ lier’sjarm.
“AK, ha !” he exclaimed. “ So yon are 

once more about again. That’s tight. With
out further delay yon will have the goodness 
to begin to-morrow. And this time let 
there be an end of it ; I don’t like quarrels 
that drag on for snob a length of time.’’

Tbe poor young men concluded the affair 
very com pie ely this time. They ran each 
other through, and both fell dead upon the 

The Duc de Brissac then called to*

is to be tou d an; 
American 9 ates.

, . . ... , Election of a Councillor.—The election
The farmers and gardeners ln tbls of a councillor for James Bay Ward in place 

vicinity have a very natural dread ‘ the L{ jj w Gibbs, wbo has overstayed his leave 
increase of the thistle ; it is a mP8t of abeence, took place yesterday in front of 
serious annoyance to everybody wbo Lbe Police Banacks At noon precisely,|tbe
desires utility or ornament from the returning officer appeared, and stated the ob- The beautiful brig U. M. Hutchinson will 

of the Beil- instead of dense jeot and circumstances ol tbe election in due Ba|j *tor San Francisco this afternoon. She
- 1 Mr J G McKay then proposed *

us be good friends.” 
made answer, “ Ah, you scoundrell.either 
ou must kill me or I shall kVl you,’. 

;;nd with these words he pulled the 
trigger, but his pistol missed fire. He 
thereupon advanced upon M de Beau- 
fort, sword in hand, so that the Duke 

compelled to fire in self-defence’ 
M de Nemours fell to the ground dead 
pierced by three balls, with which his 

people had loafed the pistol. Two 
of M de Beaufort's seconds died within 
twenty*four hours, and a third was 
badly wounded. The other combatants 
escaped with comparative impunity.

THE OMINOUS TAFFETA.

products
croDs of thistles and nothing else. The I legal form.
, P , ; j tn co.flens or fields of Mr Arthur Bunster as a fit and proper person
detr ment caused to gaulent.or_ fields ot ^ ^ ^ of JameB Bay Ward
grain when the nuisance has Jîn the Municipal Council; the candidate wae

lowed to propagate, is incalculable, ana ggcoQded by Mr Smitb Allait. The return- 
the weed becomda almost ineradicable. ! offioer complied w;th the usual form in 
Like the first cases of a horrible plague, Laking if aoy other candidate was to be pro- 
it is still within tbe power of our °»ti“ Losed, and receiving no reply, declared Mr. 
sens to destroy ; but if allowed to spread Arthur Bnnater duly elected, a result that 
and gather strength, it will only cease waB received with plaudits. Mr. Bunster 
to send out its insinuating roots when was not present to return thanks for the bqn-

BDd I or conferred. We presume be reserves his 
eloquence for the Council Chamber.

Red River.—Mr.

■has a quantity of freight on board, and a 
camber of passengers have engaged bert bs

The repairs on the telegraph cable have 
commenced. Tbe telegraph fleet, consisting 
of the steamer Emma, schooner Winged 
Racer, and barge Nondescript, arrived yes
terday morning.

was v

AMMUNITION,
ownBOXER CARTRIDGES 

r Enfield of *577 bore, and 
snry, aud Martini-Henry Ri- 
0 bore, adopted by Her Ma 
ir Department, also of *600 
Ulitary Rifles
PROVE Central-Fire Metal.
Igee witb enlarged Base for 
mi, adopted by foreign gov. 
for the converted.Cbassenot. 
temingion and ether Rifles ;
-idges for Ballard, the Spen. ü ° 
American Henry Repeating

LEY BOXER' are the cheap
•idges knnwn carrying thpir..
$ing made entirely of metal, are water j 
able in any climate
Ige cases (empty) ol all sizes, and for 
ns of Breech loading R.fles can be had 
a suitable Bullets and Machines for An* 
;cs
DGE^s of 450 bore for revolving Pistol# 
p’s Navy
» Cartridges of all sizes, for Smith and 
s, and other Pocket Revolvers 
>r Lefaucheux Revolvers ot 12.m, 9.m*

Pin-Fire Cartridges for all sizes and 
iifles and Revolvers
K)f an l EP Caps, Patent Wire Cartl 
addings tor Breecn aud Muzzle Load 
iription of Sporting and Military Am-»

•vj
illClam-Bake.—The iriende of Mr Seward 

on Paget Sound are going to entertain that 
gentleman at a clam-bake, a la Siwaab, upon 
bis return from Alaska.

The Camp-Meeting.—The spiritual results 
of the Wesleyan camp-meeting are said to be 
highly satisfactory. A number of conver
sions were effected.

The ship Matthew Ridont is on tbe way 
from San Francisco for Borrard Inlet to load 
with lumber at tbe B C & V I Mills.

hi
Oddn\ -,

mTowards the close of the eighteenth 
century, t vo officers of the Gardes 
Française came to words which ended 
in one of them receiving a box on tbe
ears. Baron de C----- , who had tub*
fered this in xplicable insult; forthwith 
gummed on bis cheek a piece of taffeta, 
the exact size of a man s hand.. He 
then politely invited the Chevalier de 
,T__ to accompany him to the back 
Of the Hotel dee Invalides. In conse- 
qnense of that meeting, tbe chevalier 
was confined to his bed for two months. 
The baron, on the other hand, before 
leaving the ground drew a pair of scis
sors out of h«s pocket, and cat of a nar 
row strip all round the piece of taffeta. 
The chevalier had hardly recovered ol 
bis wounds, when his valet came to him 
one mor*.ing and said that a gentleman 
with a piece of taffeta on his cheek was 

the door, and had declared that the 
bevalier had expected him. “ Yes,”

tei lied Mon-ieur de T----- , “ tell him
I will be with him in an instant.1’ 
Again the two disappeared behind the

there is no more soil to possess
Will oar citizens not lend a

spot.
gether the officers who had applied foj per
mission to fight, and said to thsnt : ^ “ Now, 
gentlemeu, you are at liberty to bring your 
disputes to an issue ; but as I cannot allow 
the service to be prejudiced by these affairs; 
they mus tcome off one at a time. And it 
must be understood that each quarrel is car
ried out to a conclusion similar to the one 
that has just terminated.”

The officers withdrew without a word, bat 
they did not fight. Duelling ceased, and 
the regiment became one of tbe most order
ly and best disciplined in the whole French 
army.

helping hand to kill the mon,ter >“ H T!b. ,»d hem E.„
infancy ? It can be done if they would I ^ tfa0 Lake of the Woods, has left 

only try. The whole of the northern 0ttaWB t0 eXpedue that work; Mr. Dawson 
part of the city seems to be thoroughly faas ft]gQ left for Fort William to push the 
appropriated as a thistle-garden, and rcad at the east end. It is expetted that by 
in the southern half, where some feeble Dext summer a 
efforts have been made to stay the ad- through from Fort William to Fort Garry, 
vance of the priekly fiend, it rears its It will be left to prtva.e enterprise to puthorrid he.d In .1, cor«„, .,d «Jh*J 

the-way places, gradually gathering! ^ Bnbiidifle fhe lioe- Mr> Be||, 0f the 
strength to invade once more the trim Qeo,ogioai Survey, is engaged in examining 
gardens and enclosures whence it ha8Jtbe country to the north ol Lake Neepigon 
already been cast forth. Let our citi- lLake snperion, and his observations will 
sens makeup their minds that if the|enabIe tbo pnblio to form an opinion as to 
proper steps are not taken to annihi- tbe feasibility of constructing a line of rail- 
late this m schievons plant, it will destroy I way on tbe north ol Lake Superior, commu- 
every species of vegetation, and reduce Di0ating with Red River. 
ns to tbe food which we shall then have 
Well merited—the food for asses.

«gII
■

highway will be opened

Catbbfillaes on Goosebbby Bushes.— 
Heleboer, either as a dry powder, or mixed 
witb water if efieotnal for the destruction of 
these pests, is dusted or watered oyer the 
leaves, and some other things are equally 
successful. Perhaps the beet and simplest of 
all is strong soap ends, applied liberally over 
the brushes in the evening wi’h a watering 
pot. The caterpillars fall to the ground and 
die at once, and the bush is greatly refresh
ed by tbe suds Most houses nave suds for 
nothing one day io the week, which should 
be applied as above, even when there are no 
caterpillars.

Buy It and Try It — Russell’s celebrated 
coffee. The best on the C set. Warranted 
a pure and healthful beverage, *

I Î

Boils, Pustules, Blotches and Humor
Are all evidences of bad blood, and no matter what medi
cines are taken, if they do not purify the blood they can. 
not cure the disease. Bristol’s Sarsapai ilia Is the safest, 
the surest, and the best of all blood pur .flare, It has been 
tried for 35 years, and always successfully. A few doses 
of Bristol’s Smtar coated Pills, taken at same tim, will 
greatly hasten a cure.

IBBROTHERS,
INN ROAD, LONDON,

WHOLESALE ONLY.
688.

NOTICE.L AWTEK THIS D4TE1
[apt COIN for RENTS as welt as for 
[,tobemadetome._L0WBNBBBe

Fell’s Coffee has become the favorite 
Colonial beverage, and is to be found on every 
breakfast table from Victoria to the foot of 
he Rooky Mountains,

To Wind Ür.-Tbe B. 0. & V. I Mills, 
Burrard Inlet, will be wound op under the 
Jointstock Companies’ Act. Orders to that 
effect have been received from London.

1

Incobbbct.—The report that a steamer 
entered Esqnimalt harbor last evening.
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prise end air James Douglas arrived on Sat
urday. From iSffWi Westminster we learn

U

# ÏWlg Stifisjr Cutest, 3^$5¥5?
jËWn BBijywTBU|*i to the standard is devotion to one’s The Anuoal Pie-nio for the benefit of the
gafcur^ Juiv 31 1869 ** country. ‘Continue as in the past, charitable fond of the Victdrra Fire Depart- that forest fires prêtait to a great extent along
Saturday, July 3!, 1869 „d you Will mu.nt.iu that «ilit.rw spirit b„ „redl, 0, lbd b.„t, of ,t„ F„,„. _E, *

^uJEEsfEt i F™*——"
cident has given rise to it and that tbe Del°?8 Company’s Engine House at one teijBgraph cable has rewarded the repairers 
nothing calls for a display of the mill- O’olock on Saturday afternoon, and from by breaking in two, both ends going 
tary apirit, its tone cannot be dentned „ marched with their fine band to the hoard. There mast be some chemical agent
“eminently pacific.1’ The silk manufac- heautifol piece of ground known as Medina’s jo the vicinity of the disputed islands thgt 
Inters of Cdyentry have petitionedPar- Grove; than which no belter place oouid corrodes or rota the cable ; or psrbapa the 
iianrent ■for - relief. iffiêÿ wàBTli câs- havaUMn^chosan tor ttropnrpose. Arrived" Trsqtréht tireakfag of the caBTe is 'Nature’s 
toms dttty imposed Upon foreign manu» at the ground, the agile fetiows Were soon ptotëst against annexation. Very likely....7. 
factored Silks, to protect the home-made everywhere exerting themselves to make the Fine fat salmon from the Fraser were sold on 
Ita'ritnm WaS ap,P°lnt?d t0 krrangments as complete as possible for the Hudson Bay Go’s wharf, on Saturday, at $1

granting the prayer, but as Mr. Bright tbat arraDBemenla °f th® k,“d ne er of Europe had but the chance ! ....The le-
said; to knock off the duties on other more P8r,«>‘a‘.8Ucb entertainment» than on gal gentlemen ot this city have formed a 
articles, if found advisable. The Lon- Saturday last. The platform for dancing waa Law Society and elected Hon. Mr. Bing 
don limes lately had to publish an er- aD improvement upon any that we have seen President ; Hon. Mr. Drake Vice President; 
ratntn to a notice of a religious certimtiny devoted to Terpsiohorean enjoyment, in and J. F. McOreight, Esq., Treasurer. ...The 
saying thàt the Word “malefactors»’ being nicely covered with an awning, to steamship Moses Taylor sailed for San Fran- 
should have been “male actors.” which variegated lamps were hang, the lat- cisco at 10 45 o’clock on Saturday morning.

ter when lighted producing ^uite a fine of* The last man’ (there’s always a last 
feet. The band was also quite superior to went tearing along Eeqeimalt road about ten 
some wehave Bed the misfortune to listen to minutas after the steamer bad passed Fie- 
lately, and aided in a great measure to maké guard Light, and of coarse remains bebiod. 
the àflair a real scene of enjoyment, We no* 
ticed among those on the ground the Ad
ministrator of the Government, Chief Justice 
Needham, Mrs. Needham, Miss Needham,
Sir James Douglas and daughter, Captains 
Edye and Mist, Royal Navy, and other 
prominent persons. Tbe gamea were pro
ductive of some remarkable feats of muscu
lar prowess, and the races created great fan, 
oar worthy Mayor and His Honor the Chief 
Justice distiogaiching themselves to the great 
delight of tbëir lusty competitors, in the va
rious exorcises, although neither of the 
former gentlemen carried off a prize. The 
refreshments were provided by MoNilie and 
Piper in their several departments, and o 
course these names are sufficient guarantees 
for the excellence of the materials provided.
In the evening a number of the 
tured, in company with the juvenile portion 
of the visitors, betook themselves fo their 
omes, leaving the stage clear tor the young 

people of both sexes, who continued to tarn

Wu fle-Mc.
British Colombia.

From the Montreal Gazette.
We have received a Liter from a well 

formed correspondent at Victoria British 
Columbia, under date Jane 3d, from which

make the following extract :__“I
not written for some time, for the simple re^ 
son that nothing baa occurred worth writing 
about for many months past—everything be 
mg unutterably dull, do little raio ' 
has fallen this winter in tbe

European Mail Summary» we
The

The latest mails from South Africa 
bring ns the news that there numerous 
-claimants for the great nighty-two 
carat diamond recently found and 
valued at £30,090. Eighty persons 
declare that in December last they ne» 
gotiated a secret arrangement with 
Waterboer, chief of the Gricuas tribe. 
He transferred to them all his Claims. 
They assert that the diamond referred 
to was found in Waterboer’s country, 
and have procured an interdict on 
the gem in the Supreme Court until 
their claims Were settled. The owners

over-
. . °r snow 

miuiog country
tbat it is feared the mining operations will 
be material.y checked. Agriculture, however 
has made rapid strides during the past years 
but there is ample room for lurther enterprise8 
even without a protective tariff, so long as 
we are obliged to send out of the colony near
ly half a million dollars per annum for the 
purchase of farm produce from Oregon and 
California. Tbe Legislature recently’passed 
a very liberal mining law, doing away wj,j, 
all leases and governmental restrictions, and 
giving a grant of tbe land necessary on proof 
of bona fide working. Capital! la in San 
Franci oo have turned their attention to the 
matter, and have invested io coal mines 
on the Island. The question of coofederaton 
will come up again during tbe next session 

man, of the council. Io tbe last session there was 
a majority against tbe scheme of two to one 
—principally gained by tbe votes of official 
members. Unless the Imperial Government 
express their opinion in favor to the Governor 
here, I fear the official vote will go against 
the measure for another year. The farming 
interest is afraid of the almost free trade in 
grain, &o., which will be the result of the 
Canadian Customs prevailing here. But in 
one thing all are agreed, tbat the present sys
tem of government is unsuited to us.” Our 
correspondent adds tbat he himself is iu fa
vor of Confederation, if fair and reasonable 
terms can be obtained. 1 

If the Dominion is ever to hold rank as a 
northern nation it must stretch across the 
continent end have access to tbe Pacific 
ocean, The thick seulement of the fertile 
belt in tbe newly acquired territory will have 
a most powerful iufluence on this question— 
in fact will determine it, as for a Very impor-

A Low Trick —Several hois,. d,. "a *

nuded of bridles while their owners were That here will be, and thot in the immedi- 
enjoying themsslves at the pio-nio. In one ate future, a dense population settled on the
instance, an unknown sealliwag stole the ItV'rc ^hdM78t!d- 'D ,he favorable climate of 
„• a v. -a, » , 6 the North West is not a question which inrems and bridle from a horse, leaving the our minds at least, admits of a doubt; and 

remainder of t e harness intact. It must be things move very quickly in these days on 
a. mean, low spirit that dictates tricks of tbia continent. In this view, tbe great coal
this character, and whether the articles were ^P0!118 at Ya.QCOavcr l8land and Nova See- 
foL.n • • . . lia, the termini of the shortest and. fortaken in joke or earnest, tbe parties, when reasons, the best railroad line across tbe 
discovered, ought to pe punished. tinent, with magnificent porta oron bo h tbe

_ „ ——-------- ;----------— ddeans, upon the moat favorable line of travel
lax Camp Meeting.—About 350 ladies, between tbe east and tbe west of the hemis- 

gentlemen and children have congregated at phtre, seem to point at some future day to a 
Maple Bay for the purpose ot takiog paft in ?.reat commerce, which will pass through
ttie1 Wesleyan Camp Meeting They came {?.00lr“1;,.l A th,ok P°P°l*'ioo of the Red 

. _T , “ , ' f.. Iney came River territory would settle tbe question of
from Victoria, Nanaimo, New Westminster, the railway. And the deposits of coal at the
ahd the country districts ; Nanaimo s.ent points we*have named, and its large quanti»
40 to the eceneL Tents are erected in the l'ea m the centre ot tho continent would seem
•t* w <“ ■*■■■■■n..* .i» .or.
shippers, and religious exercises are held at These are the dreams 'of the future. We 
staled periods of tbe day. cannot^ say how toon the facts will come,

c. „ • , ... i . -.i ~~ , The pfiysical and Climatic conditions are
»XBCtmoN.—leh-yst-alts, the murderer there, but tbe energy of rran is yet to be 

of Wm. Ttobinson, was hanged Saterday in lourd. And we have in the immediate pre- 
front of the police barracks Tbe condemned *° dea* wittl what is. This, from ail

made an effort 'to address his people ”®°Unt8rT b’?™ bee° able t0 Batber>in VaB' 
j , « uis people, couver Island is not in the most satisfactory

who pressed around the gallows ; bat bis state. The Government and legislative
voice was choked and his sentences onintel body ere, we understand, mostly composed
ligible, He was banged shortly after 7 °* °®rial persons, without much reeponsi-
o’clock and seemed to suffer liiils or no bi,lt^ t0 Jbe Pe?P,e» while they consume a 
n»tn it , •? i 00 considerable ponioo of tbe revenue, which is
pam. The lesson will prove a salutary one high for the population. They, it appears
to the Indians. from tbe letter of our correspondent, are not

Tt,* i , rr o d „ willing to change, for them, tbe pleasant
Th* name of the late U. S. Revenue Cut- state of things; while we have heard from 

ter Joe Lane has been changed to H. M. another source that a considerable portion of 
Hutchinson (head of tbe firm ol Hutchinson lke Peopl® would be glad of annexation to 
Kobl & Oo.j She is a beautiful little vessel 68-rL8,^0™'be tbraldhom- ,

-r ■"”«> Mr. to.ph AriSSSffÇSJTK
Bosoowna, the purchaser, advertises that believe one good road bas been, in a great 
she will have immediate dispatch for San Parl constructed, on tbe British Columbia
Franc soo, carrying freight and paeseogers. elde ’■ and ,be Canadian Government are

-------------- ----------------- 8 going to make n summer road to tbe Red
Fir* Buckets—Mr. William Dslby, of River territory. The progress of population 

Tates street, is making from Island leather .t'11 ba,r® 10 determine the question of fur-

i*,V“krh' “• - »' “» “■ wSrr; terr::;tu „ „
j& Ladder Co. Thesj buckets will be ex- greatly important that- British Columbia 

tremely useful in the hands of the truckmen should act io_unison with the Dominion, and 
in holding flros in check until the arrival of a,dtifS ,here 18 60me question if tbe Colonies 
the eneines 00 ths Pacifio wil1 remain British ; and this,

6 1 *____________________ we repeat, would be a serious if not^a fatal
Eeturninq Officer.—Hon. A. T. Bushby bl?” t0 the future independence of tbe Do» 

has been appointed returning officer for the “ini<)n* 11 ia io thia v*ew that the question

7Z£::W~ c°°°-
Thb Moses Taylor’s freight was brought 

from Esquimau by the steamer Otter. It 
comprises about 175 tons of general 
ohaedise.

Tot U S 8 Pensacola is datly expected to 
afrivé here from San Francisco. We are 
nnable to state her day of sailing from tha 
pbrt. ■___________

The decision of the Chief Justice in the 
soit of Dnisol vs. the B.O. & V.L Mill Co. 
is expected to-day.

The Gussie Telfair probably connected 
with the Pacific from San Francisco at As» 
tbria on Suoday.

of the diftmohd assert that it was foond
Theon British territory at Leith.

Friend of tie Free State ia responsible The death of the Britiih Columbian 
for the story that the diamond was not ought to convince even the most ob- 
foand in either of those places, bat has tuse or prejndicéd person that Victoria 
béen in possession of the Kafir or Hot" Is nnable to support two daily news- 
tentât doctor (from whom it was obtain- papers. We experience no feeling of 
ed by Niekerk), for the last ten or exultation in chronicling the demise o 
twelve years, and by whom it has, dur- onr cotemporary. On the contrary, w 
ing that time, been constantly used as should be glad were the city in a sttffi- 
toovergoed, or for purposes of Kafir ciéntly prosperous state to support 
WitCbcràft. There were twenty more half-a-dozen journals. Backed by abili- 
diamonds recently found in the hands ty, money and influential friends,
Of different persons at Cape Town, ootemporary, after an existence of a 
However, when^it became known that little over four months, has shared 
the above interdict was served, not a the fate that many journalists have 
single individual could be found to own met before him in this Colony. Prior to 
that be bad one. The correspondent the Columbian removing to Victoria 
of The Graff Beinet Herald writes there ventured to* predict for it a financial 
are reports of another diamond larger failure ; this prediction waa accepted 
than the eightyntw© and a half carat as evidence on our part of a desire to 
one having been found in South Africa, ‘frighten off opposition/’ and we have 
The offer of justice to Ireland is a'ready since held our peace and patiently 
producing its natural effect. The Or« abided tbe issue. We do not think 
angemen are marching about Ulster in that the friends and supporters of the 
Luge armed bodies, and threaten de- Columbian can be taxed with insincerity 
monstrations for July so serious that They were misled by highly-colored and 
Mr, Chichester Fortescue promises erroneous reports concerning the profits 
watchfulness, and if necessary repres- of tbe printing business, and have.them- 
sion. The CatBolics however, take no selves suffered financially for their 
umbrage, «tod their best organ, the credulity. It might be advisable io the 
Dublin Evening Post, exhorts them to future, however, if, before counselling prizes-:— 
take none, even in July, but to abstain any person to embark in a similar eh- 
from all interference, not out of con-* ter^tise, people were to inquire

b,n.t °“*.of good-humor and for" closely into the truth of idle stories that

a,.
oaths as Regent of Spaips and has ap- lenll0n- What prudent business man 
pointed General Prim Premier and wOqfd himself engage in any ebter-
MiSistSr of War. General Prim tells prise without first carefully weighing o,t .Pr]ze‘ 5eDDedy di8taDoe 2tift 9ioches 
the Cortes he shall suppress disorder his prospects ? And how much more 2nd Humber “ 25 8
whh firmness, 'aye, even with cruelty ’ careful ought he to be in proffering to la, P - T**"® ”ü"
and will make any economies bat such ,, ® . . F , 6 1st Prize, Kennedy distance 19ft
as are sure to be unprodactive. More- ano,tber advioe baSed nPon Mto or
over, the State must 'obtain ‘pennies ma«oions rumor—particularly when the ______ _______
which do not cost other pennies to get.*» person advised, in the event of failure, 1st Prize, Kennedy distance 21ft sinebes 
That is interpreted to mean that the would involve not only himself but those 2od “ Pas® “ 20
Gbvernment will propose new taxes in- 
sfad of further joahe, but it may also
nteafr that it wifi increase existing taxes. yTtite law is sopposed never to be vin- 

Spectator says it seems that the dictive^ and its machinery is pat in 
prosecution.' of the defendants in the f , . KOverend Gurney case ia likely to fail tl0p a8«inst malefactors to furnish an 
through. The prosecutor, Dr. Thom «ample that will deter others from the 
being already a beâvÿ loser, is unwiL commission of crime. It is folly for 
lity; or tiflàtilë to d^p6hd more money, med to cry out against tbe public exo- 
anxI aPPlied td ‘be Tr®aaury to carry Oution of Indian criminals. Example is
Hr, Thom ti^en requested the Court of ^Vtir^b™g, and the greater the number 
Queen’s Bench to let him prosecute in °i satires assembled to witness the exe • 
person; but the Court declined, dread*
ing, no doubt, the muddle into which lay hé gdaranteed our settlers, 
prpsedutors are apt to bring their cases.
Dr, Thom, therefore, who'îü fact repre- 
eetits the public in the matter, will be „ _
compelled either to drop the prosecd* witnessiag executions, and the
lion, or continue it languidly and un- m I effect of the example woold be 
willingly. The argument of tbe Tress- lost on the tribes, because they could 
ury doubtless W, that if Government niever bo bro ught to believe that their 
prosecutes in this case it ought to prose- trieud'yras not still alive. We hang a

rr N-r;rthat national misfortunes justifying even ^ ; J ^ ^ ‘ ^ Priday (afier having made the round of tbe
Parliamentary inquiry followed this. Monday July 26 oaad and being well received at every port)
failure, and were, it is believed, pro- Naval Items.— H M.S. Zealous, after lney were received by Messrs Spalding, Bate 
duced by it. Thorough investigation leaving Payta, Peru, under steam fdr Gallic, and Bryden. In tbe evening, onboard the 
becomes, therefore, of national, and encountered a heavy gale and was three 8feainer Wilson G Hunt, tbe party were 
not merely of private importance, days in making 100 miles ; falling short of entertained at dinner, at which Mr Seward 
A meeting Wrs held lately in London coal, she pat back under sail to Payta and other gentlemen made short speeches 
wav1” th5! Presidêncy ot tbe prince of where H.M.8. Ringdove, Reindeer, Cba- enlogixingthe geographical position of Pnget 
Yates, to concert measures for doing r,bdis and Boxer were inspected by Admiral Sotmd and propheoying for it a great future.

scientific^ man o/this7 g°eneïation-®he Ba8tinge’ 8Dd ,he Charybdis and Boxer Mr Seward proposed the health of the Qaoeo, 

la’e Dr. Faraday. It was decided to “ai,ed. immediately for this station.... The ' ?°Terei*D ,ady of ^®at fritainv 
open a subscription list,-no subscrip- Caméléon is expected here honrly ; the Franklyu preposed tbe.health of the Presi- 
tion to exceed five guineas,—and to ap- Boxer and Charybdis in the equrae of a fort- dent of the United States, which
poijjt a committee to consider the best D'8ht or three weeks.......H.M.S. Satellite eP0Qded to by Mr Consul Francis who also
mode qfëffécting this purpose, which is will be caulked and sail from this station toae,ed Mr Seward. During the day Mr 
likely, it is sai'd, to aesume the form of shortly alter the arrival of tbe Camelotai, and Seward Visited the; works of the Nanaimo 
a monument in StV Paul's Cathedral, will go1 for home in a twelvemonth with - the Coal Company, descetiding into the pit and 
Thtachtif feature of the meeting was a flyingsquadton....Tbe Scylls, nowattaohed expressing himsetf greatly pleased with what 
ve^touehing and eloquent tribute to to tbe flying squadron; will remain on this ka ia* therei The party wèht oti board the 

by a distinguished alatio„. Active on Frida, night, and sailed for Sitka
KtlX-i J2S5MÎ d *■>-ru»
if he had beien horn in England. The doomod men be placed on board H. M. the quickest time on record between the two
Emperor Napoleon on June 24th ad- s* Sparrowhawk to-day, conveyed to the P0rt8~dre hours and ten minutes,
dressed such ot the soldiers at Chalons epot where the blood of their victims cries Ttt» . „
as ithd served in the Italian war. He aloud for vengeance, and there hanged in the r* i To on ^«8 street, between 
bade them “keep always in their hearts presence of the whole tribe. A detachment * 7 d Governmenl’18 perfectly 
the remembrance ot therr battles/’ for of marines from H. M. S. Satellite und*,; P°”er'Dg« P»8”» by, to escape anfiooaiion, 
the “history of French wars is the his- Lient. Wright, will accompany the éxnedi b° d tbeU noto® and hùrrF on a8 the place
tory Of the progress of civilization.»’ tion to preserve order. expeai- were plague-stricken. When do tbe Sani

tary Committee commence operations ?

South Saanich.—The hay oroj> is all in 
and is a heavy one. The barley is being 
harvested ; the yield is light. Root crops,
generally, are a failure for want of rain. The 
wheat looks poor and thin. Fires are rag
ing on the East and West roads, and the 
corduroy hear Simpson’s is burning, and tbe 
road has sank three feet. The road party 
dre encamped about balf-a-mile from tbe cor- 
duroy, and tbe road will be repaired to day. 
A fine bridge has been built at Sandy Hill. 
The bridge and grading are creditable to Mr 
Titus the contractor.

onr

we

more ma

man,
con-the fleeting hoars to profitable account'until 

midnight warned, them to desist. The Firer 
men’s pic-nip will impress onr citizens with 
the fact tbat these useful members of so
ciety are not to be beaten at anything.

The following is ;a list of 'the games and

i

standing junp.
1st Prize, Zeigler 
2nd “ J Madden

distance 10ft Sinches 
10 4more <<

running Jhtgh jump.
1st Prize, Croekford height 4ft 2inohee 
2nd “ ' > Fisher . '•

PUTTING light stone.

mao

2nd “ J Madden 
tossing the caber

t* 18 6in

dependent upon him in ruin ? THROWING LIGHT HAMMER.
1st Prize Robertson distance 94ft 
2nd “ Wilson “ 62 lOio

THROWING HEAVY HAMMER.
1st Prize, Robertsou distance 57ft Sinches 
2nd “■

mo-

Keunedy
FOOT RACE, 300 YARDS.

X’t Prize, Zeigler ; 2nd Prize, Louis.
In this race Hie lion. Chief Justice Need

ham ran tbe full 300 yards and contested 
stoutly for the laurel:

51 9

on t

Bovs’ RACE.
1st Prize, Durham ;cution the greater the security that can

Seeing
believing with an Indian. Build the jail 

fences high and exclude every native

2nd Prize, Harris.
SACK RACE, 100 YARDS.

1st Prize, Carrie ; 2nd, Baker.
A Lieutenant of H. M. S. Satellite and 

Mr. Fell. Bade an attempt at this race, bat 
the maladresse of the first and the ponderous 
weight of the latter left them far behind.

BLIND RACE, 100 VABDS. 
1st Prize, Norris ; 2nd, Currie.

A gentleman, in the course of a journey in 
the West, one day suddenly descried a 
a country tavern, id the porch of which sat 
ope of thé oldest White-haired men he had 
ever seep, crying like a child. In answer

*5» 5
taring thé bar-room the traveler discovered 
another and much o'der man behind tbe bar, 
whom bp addressed : “You seem to have 
some troobie here, stranger. Your son in. 
forms me that you hâve whipped him.’* 
‘Yes,.'rejoined the landlord, excitedly, “I

and slotting him. I bad to interfere, stran
ger.

Empite it attifkoting seribaè attention. _ 
Essohpa the faptory men, are* working on fear

Gangs of medi priowl about the streets as»

8®!W!2S%SBE5SS!:UmVersil dissàtisfàetitià' reigns' throughout 
the entire tectioa of eeuntry.

mer-

wae te-

rrs■ I I -MM

that'Btmpidhomely1 ■ experteriéfhaà largely

gaœasnwaar.-SSâ^
:homelj expedeaM,”

asssteF&isetBr

In

neatly relied upon for effecting a s” nd an™ permanent ,, 4 6™.ver fellow personated the
eryeiptiaaf gout and le®a.tèe, aod 4*rt&, and fcoently died in pos- 

of the estate, leaving i. to children

gtoat vigor,

over-

• cr.

—

if m
SPECIAL TO E

Bubrard Ini.b] 
ter day at Stamp’s 
Charlton, they tal 
Sydney. Sailed j 
morniiig, bark Da 
The fire is ttill raj 

Chilliwack, Jd 
flourishing ; the sa 
favoral le for farm 
ed anffitbe grain b| 
about jen days. I 
ranches there ha 
Timothy hay made 

New Wbstmini 
run of salmon alii 
titles are being pn 
dry, and fires ragiil 

The sloop Maritj 
Union, Capt Bainj 
trips between herd 
seem to be doing w

From the B|

■"Lopez Island, 
cable from iFidaj 

Rock yesterday, 
then we came Wa 
grappled it in Ion 
raised it and uude 
get a slight curre 
Scant to work, thd 
battery being verd 

between that plea 
We will get a prod 
teat the cable, if i 
will be made by t 
cable will be raise 
Weather calm, sed

Seco

Rosario Strait 
the cable was ton 
commenced raisin 
coming in very mu 
ohefing against tij 
cable parted agd 
pez Island and did 

portion we bad c 
menced raising fr 
breaks again it is j 
cable. It will nod 

before commnoioai 
all the cable requid 

return to Victoria 
are still raging flen 
and South, and bet 
laud. It seems the 
Telegraph Compad

DELAYEI
Eai

Memphis, Ju( 
was shot in front 
afternoon by Die 
tion of a family j 
duration, which j 
the killing and c 
persons.

ïfce Chinese Lt 
10 o’clock The 
and composed cl 
land owners ir 
8&W

The Finance d 
favor of a joird 
society, with cm 
pal cittes, promis! 
tion to aV omigj 
elsewhere»

The Transports 
ed that em'grantj 
the Pacific States 
of 50 and over, fd 
Hongkong to Sad 
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases- of the Throat and Lunes, 

such as Coughs; Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, a 

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of - 

medicine, Bas anything won so widely and bo deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long 
series of years, and among .most of the races oco 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as "ft has become better known, ies unifbrm 
character and power to cure the various affections 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as aee-. - 
liable protector against them. While adapted to 
milder forais of disease and to young children, it is 
at the same time the most effectual remedy that pan 
be given for incipient consumption, and

Sjmas&iuraSfcHss," s
the dito.

Bhotidbe^rovided.
in-

2B»«eK88iRa£a5asiasa »
and the patient restored to sound health by tha CheSv Ÿeeforaî. Éto Complete to Ss mMy » 
over the disorders of the lungs and Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield*) it. When noth
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pee* 
tarai they subside and disappear.
^ Singers aiwt Public Speakers find great pro-

jisthma Is always relieved and often; wholly
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 

Cherry Pectoral là small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need 

not publish the certificates of them here, or do mote 
than assure the public that its qualities are fùlly :

Ayer’s Ague ,Curay
For Fever tod' Ague, Intermittent Fever,

and indeed nil the affections which arise 
i | from malarious, man*, or miaamstio 

poisons.
As its-name implies, it does Cure, and doe* tot 

foil. ContainingneitherArsenic,Quinine,BSsmutth
whaêevOT.^to no^s^enjures^b^patient/^he 
number and importance nf its cures in the ague dis
tricts, are literally beyond account, and we believe 
without a parallel m the history of Ague medicine.

OTBÎiS2>DfBonîeSCandtî.iver Complète, it is 
to: excellent itepaedy, producing many truly rar 
markable cures, where other medicines had failed.

Prepared. by jDn, ,J.. O. Ate* * Co., Praetical 
tod Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold 
all round the world.

PBICJE, $1.00 PJSB BOTTZB.

the

JUDSO NS

Simple byes for 
People

REGISTERED

mm &i< -
<

are undoubtedly tfte mpetusefn 
article ever offered to the 

public.

Anyone can (Jset them.
Anything can be dyed with them in a few inimités with 
out soiling the hands. In England 41 Judson’s Dyes** are 
as “ Household Words.” Articles of clothing that have 
been jmt aside as faded and useless, may be made nearlv 
equal to new, by merely following the simple directions 
appended to each bottle of Bye,

NAMES OF COLORS.
Violet Scarlet Green Blue 

Orange Blae
Mauve
Crimson Brown Canary

Mageuta
Pink-

BRICE SIXPENCE PER BOTTLE.
May be bad of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 

the world; or ^wholesale of

DANIEL JUDSQN & SON,,
19a Coleman street, London.

N.B,—A small bottle of color will dye l2 yards of bonnet 
ribbon

SEETHAT YPUGET JUDSON’S SIMPLE.PYES
the wonderful popularity of which has caused numerous 
nferior imitations, whioh are calculated to iitfure both 
buyers and sellers.

for our tOatilogue, of instructions how 
esftff tWentV-iifferertit purpose »

use tha

44 JUDSON’S SIMPLE DUES.”
myl9 law *

Wanted,
ANE OR ffWO ADDITIONAL FARM.
U Hands during Harvest

J D PEMBERTON,
Farm Cottage, Victoria DistrictJe25 la

Ayer’»
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which 
is at .once agreeable, 
healthy, and effectual 
for : preserving the 
hairy , Faded or gray 
hair is soon restored 
ta its original color 
with the gloss and 
freshness of youth.
Thin hair is thick

ened, falling hair checked, and bald
ness often, though not always, cured> 
by its use. Nothing can restore the 
hair where the follicles are destroyed, 
or the glands atrophied and decayed.1 
But such as remain, can bei saved for 
usefulness by this application. Instead, 
of fouling the hair, with » pasty sedi
ment, it wifi keep it dean and vigorous.
Itsr occasional Use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or felling off, and, 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from. those; deleterious substances which ' 
make some preparations dangerous amf 
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can 
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted 
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does 
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy 
lustre and a grateful perfume. ,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

LOWELL, MASS.

Êlilt

PRICE $1,00.

-v-r,* - *----- ;................ . i. ii,
F»tpre Governor—Reduced 
afies, and Amalgamation,!

----------------—---------- ----- ----- *---------------------
Paris, Jniy W.—The newspapers say it is 

now certain that the, new Ministry will be 
as fotioWr-:-^-Minister of itie Interior, Ro
quette; Minister ot Justice, Davergoir ; Min0 
ister of Fort ign Affairé, Auvergne ; Minister 
of Finance, Pierre Magne, Minister of Com
merce, Allred Betaox ; Minister of Publie 
Works,M Greasier; Minor Marine Admiral, 
Gerolly; Minor War Marshal, Ne ill. Rtra- 
ber will be President of the Senate,

M. de Lessens officially announces that the 
ceremony of opebieg the Suez Ganel will oc
cur on Novethber l7ih.

I It is rumored that Magne, Minister of Fi
nance, will be given a place in the new Min
istry.

esü». On*and excited debate ensned on the queen 
tion of turning all offenders froth - tbb 
church. Action on this point was not 
reached.

Chicago, July l4th.—An Omaha 
spécial says Gen. Augur received dess 
patches from Geo. Carr, with the expe
dition on the, Republican, to the 11th 
inst. Several large villages of the Chey
ennes were taken by surprise, and fift-ÿ 
warriors, commanded by Tail Bull, killed 
Seventeen women and children, among 
whom were Tall Ball's wife and dangh- 
ter, were taken prisoners. The Indians 
held two white women, captured on the 
Saline, as prisoners. They murdered 
one, name unknown and attempted the 
murder of the other, named Maria 
Weigle. She probably will recover. 
The Indians were so completly surprised 
that they were unable to carry of a 
single pack, and left most of their sad
dles and provisions. Gen. Carr captur
ed 350 horses and mules, 80 lodges, 60 
rifles and pistols, a number of robes, 
camp equipage, etc.

Tbe report that the United States is trying 
to buy Cuba is repeated. Tbe President will 
issue a neutrality proclamation.

A dispatch from Minister Motley.says the, 
British Government will not release Halpin 
or any other Fenian in behalf of whom the 
United States’ Government interceded.

A smoking car on the Erie railroad has 
been burned and eight passengers destroyed. 
They were caught in the wreck and burned 
to death.

Lexington, Missouri, has been partially 
destroyed by a tornado.

A Nashville special says that at Lagrave, 
Stewart oonnty, on thé 6th, a man named 
Grimmet beat out the eyes of Dr. Scarbor
ough with hie fiat, blinding him for life. 
Two officers who attempted to arrest Grim
met were shot by him and fatally wounded. 
The de perédo escaped.

A special from New York reports that a 
company is being formed to lay a cable be
tween Germany and America next year, the 
terminua to be near Portsmouth. N. H.

Count Eugene de Stickier, third Baron de- 
Ouly. of France, was married at tbe Jeffer. 
son Market Police Court, New York, July 
19, to Miss Fanny Abbott ot Houston street. 
After tbe ceremony tbe Count fled in dismay 
from bis bluebiog bride, who did not trouble 
herself about him.
A colony of Southerners have returned dis

gusted from BriZ’l.
Prof. Morse, the distinguished telegrapher, 

sustained a compound fracture of tbe leg bÿ 
a fall at hie residence near Poughkeepsie On 
Saturday evening.

Koopmansohap importer of tbe Chinese 
coolies, states that it is hie intention -to 
import 100,000 Chinese during the coming 
year, and hire them ont at from eight' to 
twelve dollars per month and their keeping.

Europe.
London, July 12—Tbe Star ot to-day says 

tbe intervention of the Americans will un
doubtedly help to prolong the insurrection in 
Cuba. The government, it is trad, baa res
olutely declined1 to be led into acts of open 
hostility to Spain, but the ‘Lairds ’ of Amer
ica have contrived in some instances to out
wit it. This does not exculpate England, 
bnt it shows that tbe faults ol which she is 
accused may be committed by another na
tion at the very time it is exacting redress 
for them.

Wm. Winthrop, U. S. Consul at Malta, is

London, July 13—In tbe House of Gom
mons, to-day, Otway, Under Secretary o 
Foreign Affairs in reply to the remarks of Mr 
Sykes, in respect to tbe relations of England 
with China, admitted that it was the interest 
of England to strengthen the Central Gov
ernment of that country, and not weaken it 
by a gunboat policy and extravagant de
mands. He reminded tbe Honse that Amer
ica and other countries had treaty rights with 
China, as well, as England. Revising the 
treaty of Tientsin, we tnqet consider 'he 
probable action of ^oljier countries as well as 
our own demands and rights. The interna
tional trade of the oountry was destroyed by 
British merchants selling' certificates to Çbi- 
neee traders to enable tl,ent: to defraud their 
own Government' Tbe Chinese Government 
desires to yield to the wishes of tbe mer
chants, and when tbe Emperor attains his 
majority be hoped we shall be able to tr$a) 
wiih him on all questions in regard to tbe 
right of trade ,of .English merchants in that 
country.

London, July 13—A collision occuted at 
Sheffield ic-day between two .parties of mi
ners, one belonging to tbe Union and the 
other eoneistieg. of antl-Union-saen. Tbe 
fighting was severe .and many persona were 
injnred, one fatally.

Madrid, July 13—The new Ministry has 
been formed, composed as tallows: President 
of tbe Council sod Minister.of. War, General 
Prim ; Minister of Marine, Admiral Topete ; 
Minister of State, Silveta; Minister of Inte
rior, Sagosta; Minister of .Agriculture, Eoe- 
gary j Minister of Finance, Ordanez ; Min
ister of Justice, Sonlia; Minister of the Col
onies, Becara.

The remains of a Spanish lady, who died 
in tbe Protestant faith, were interred to-day 
in the general cemetery. This is ihe first 
case of tbe burial of a Protestant in the cem
etery. Nearly two hundred Spanish Protest
ants were present. There was no disturb
ance.

London, Jnly 20—The Times says tbe 
Irish Church Bill will go back to tbe Lords 
in almost its original shape.. The Com
mons have decided that the amendments ad
opted by tbe Lords are inconsistent with the 
hill, There is no reason to believe - the 
Commons will surrender.

In Lurgan, Ireland, on the twelfth, an Or
ange mob was pelted with stones and retali
ated by utterly destroying fifteen bouses oc 
cupied by Oatboiios. Tbe woodwork of the 
buildings an ' furniture were carried into the 
street and burned. Order was restore d at 
latest advices.

At Newry an Orange hall was attacked, 
by Catholics. The occupants fired on the 
assailants who were driven off, leaving three 
badly wounded.

Brest, July 15—The new cable, by its 
satisfactory response to the teste, is thought 
to be the best ever laid,

Sal-

rnrrrfTrrrr-r
London, June 25, 1869.

Mr Mnsgrave, widoyer, I believe, with 
two daughters, Governor of Newfound
land, goes to British Columbia, jl believe, at 
£2 500, and will be entrusted to,retrench- I 
believe Mr Musgrave steered Newfoundland 
well into the Dominion. On Newfoundland 
joining Canada he was, out of office, and 
naturally seemed a good man to steer Bri
tish Colombia into .fee Dominion. He is 
said to be a very fair-minded gentleman, and 
very nnliktly to be a paitisap, apd of course 
be won’t use compulsion in any way. Never-, 
theiess it is clear that his appointment will 
encourage Confederation, and as that is tbp 
Imperial policy; and Annexation to tbe 
United States (however bénéficiai) altogether 
Impracticable, (look, at Nova Scotia) why 
yon most have a clear policy adoptqd. at 
once. I would sayr Don’t go right against 
Confederation, bnt admit the course of events 
and aÿk for high terms, higher, the better— 
Railway, Free Port, &e., &c.

A Fellows, Esq.

Editors and Lawyers.
There are, perhaps, no, two profeas- 

if>ns lees understood than those of the 
editor and the lawyer. No two arh, con* 
eequently, more abased. Who has not 
at some time denounced the lawyer aï 
a soulless cormorant, an unprincipled, 
grasping, tricky villain ? And who has 
not charged the editorwith being equally 
unprincipled and partizan? And yet 
both occupy positions jn which they, 
wield an immense power for the weal of 
communities and the people at large. 
The liberties of a people are committed 
to the care of those two professions alike, 
and where the members of each dis- 
charge their duties manfully, no act of 
tyranny can hr performed. We have 
laws for the protection of all, and it is 
the duty ot the editor, to see that our, 
pùbtio affairs are managed by our offi
cials to the best interests of the people, 
and that those we hâve selected to libre 
over us do" not become tyrannous and 
wasteful. To fill the positions of editor 
and lawyer as they should be filled, re-' 
quires not "only intelligence bnt expe
rience. No man without both intelli
gence and experience can be said to be 
fitted for either; The law-student may 
graduate from bis class with the highest 
honors, bat he is far frpm befog .able 
to cope with those who haye been out 
in the field at work before him. -He needs

SPECIAL TO E DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

Burrard Inlet, July 22—Arrived yes
terday at Stamp’s Mill, barks Penebg, and 
Charlton, they take in a cargo ot lumber for 
Sydney. Sailed from Moody's Mill this 
morning, bark Delaware for San Franoiaco. 
The fire ie still raging in this vicinity, 

Chilliwack, July 22—This settlement is 
flourishing ; the season, tbmgh dry, has been 
favorable for farmers Haying is now finish
ed and the grain harvest will commence in 
abont ten days. On Kipps and Reece’s 
ranches there have been about 200 tons of 
Timothy hay made this season.

New Westminster. July 22—Tbe great 
run of salmon still continues; great quami- 
titiee are being pat up here. Weather very 
dry, and fires raging in the vicinity.

The sloop Martha, Capt Herring, and the 
Union, Capt Bain, are now making regular 
trips between herb and Burrard Inlet and 
seem to be doing well. ~

From the Break la the Cable.

Madrid, Jnly 17.—The governments of 
France and Prn sia have recognized the 
Spanish Regency.

Advices,from England give details of the 
loss of the British ebip;Blce Jacket, burned 
at sea, March last, while on her way from 
New Zealand to England. Ont of sixty-nine 
persons-aboard only eight are known to be 
saved;1

London, July 17.—The House of Corns 
toons rejected the Lords’ amendments. Mr 
Gladstone and Mr Bright spoke against the 
amendments, and Mr Disraeli, Qathoroe 
Hardy and 8ir Bounded Palmer made power
ful speeches in favor. The amendments 
were lost by 290 ayee to 219 nOee. A com - 
mittee was appointed to draw op a report 
embodying the views of the Commons.

The Telegraph Purchase Bill ygas read a 
second time.

The Lords threw ont the University Test 
Bill.

‘Lopez Island, July 25.—We raised the 
cable from LFidalgo Island to Williamson 
Rock yesterday, when the cable parted ; 
then we came Westward about one mile and 
grappled it in forty-five fathoms of water, 
raised it and underran back to"the end. Can 
get a slight current through, but not suf- 
fiesrot to work, the carrent, from the Victoria 
battery being Very week, owing, to some fanlt 
between that piece and San Juan Island: 'i : ! rrr ' - . - in' : ;iî
We will get a proper battery to-morrow, and 
test tbe cable, if it prove sound, connection 
will be made by to-morrow night ; if not the 
cable will be raised until the fault ia found. 
Weather calm, sea smooth.

The Czar forbids tbe attendance of the 
of the Russian bishops at the Ecnmenical 
Council.

Madrid July 18—The Government baa 
received a telegram announcing that Don 
Carlos disappeared from France end entered 
Navarre. He was pursued to the frontier by 
the police.

Canada.
Toronto, Jnly 13—The Daily Telegraph 

says tbe Hon. Mr. Rose is about to retire 
from tbe Cabinet, and Sir John A. McDon
ald or Sir George E. Cartier will succeed as 
Finance Minister. Canada has sent out o 
the Northwest Territory a large force of men 
to work on the roads, so as to induce seule
ment.

Toronto, June 16—Immigration statistics 
show that during the-first six months''of'the 
present year, 19,300 emigrants arrived here.

Halifax, July 16—Colonel Holt, the new 
Governor of Newfoundland, arrived from Eng
land last night. Governor Mnegravé lélt en 
route lot British Columbia.

F. H. LAMB.

Secoud Dispatch.
:1 nr- t-yi--: Tin.Era

Rosario Straits, July 26—Upon testing, 
the cable was found to be stiff faulty. We

!::::: ■■ ■ . r.f» yar: ' : v-
commenced raising it at 9 a.®», the cable 
coming in very much twisted and; frayed ftom 
oh: flog against the rooks. At 11 o’clock 
cable parted again ; we than ran to Lo
pez Island and discharged from tb» scow the 
portion we had raised, and *t 6 p. m. cemT 
menced raising from tbe Lopez end. If it 
breaks again it is * case of grappling or new
cable. It will now take s week or ten days

isswûiiaimw
before eommnoioation is restored, as nearly 
all the cable requires repair. Shall probably 
return to Victoria for that purpose. Fires

While Pine.
Treasure City July 14—Ye/iterday the 

members of the Miners’ Union, numbering 
300, formed in procession and visited tbe 
different mines to ascertain if any miners 
were working at reduced wages. -They boil
ed out three men from the Silver Wave and 
two from the Aurora Consolidated, but allow
ed them to resume work learniog that the 
men in, the latter were receiving five dollars, 
and working by cootractin the former. They 
examined the Eberbardi shaft, bet found no 
one working. . They cheered tbe minea pay
ing full wages and returned to Brokers;’ Hall 
where they partook of refreshments and dis , 
parsed The prooessioo was orderly,; two 
men acted as spokesmen while the others re
mained silent. À number ol marshals were 
appointed from tbe members to keep order.

experience—time for the ripening of hia 
mental faculties. It is thé same with fo® 
editor. Fresh from college, he whuee»- 
lee ta the proto: sion-of an editor may be 
able to write a copious essay, but it 
would be such as ip after y ear she would 
commit to his wastebasket. Hie though^ 
are crude and fail to carry conviction 
when ptrt in form. Here, too, time'fdr 
tbe ripening of the mental faculties is
reqnired. _________________

Curious Bigamy Uase.—At the1 Po
lice-court, on Saturday, a sailor named 
John Miller was brought up on retiïand 
charged with bigamy. The oomplahtatit 
was a very yonng woman, named Cath
erine Healey, whom he married in Liver
pool, in December, 1867, and who, ft 
seems, has be.ome entitled to some pro
perty since her marrage. It having 
been discovered that Miller had another 
wife living Healey gate him into custo
dy. Thé defence now set up was that 
bis first wifo was his mother's brother's 
widow, and consequently his (MHlar’-a) 
auût. Therefore, ss snoh u marrage 
was prohibited and illegal, there haï 
been no bigamy, and that the very wo
man who complained was actually the' 
prisoner s ‘‘lawful wedded wife." The 
first wife was called and proved that she 
was-married to William Lade, and Abe 
prisoner’s mother proved that Lace Was 
her brother. Tbe Bench held that this 
marrage was within the .prohibit^',q<*- 
grees of affinity, and ordered the pirisqnçj:, 
to be discharged.—Liverpool, Albion.:■ • j

are still raging fiero ly on Seatt'e ride, north 
and South, end bet ween Monticelio and Port; 
land. It seems that the fates are against the 
Telegraph Company;

Useful Hints.
When Wheat should be out.—There 
has been some diversity of opinion as 
to the best time to cut wheat, judging 
from the common practice of farmers. 
It is genorally when dead ripe, or at 
least when the grain has become hard. 
This is no doubt no error, and one of 
more importance than many suppose. It 
should be remembered that wheat is 
composed of gluten, starch and bran. 
Gluten is the nourishing quality of grain, 
makes tbe fhor stick together fn the 
hands of. the baker, and gives weight 
tnjjthe grain—and, there ie the greatest 
quantity of gluten in the grain just when 
the strawjs yellow two.or three joints 
front the ground, the head tarns down
ward, and you can mash ft grain be
tween your thumband finger without 
producing any [milk. It may therefore 
bo set down as an indisputable truth 
that every day the wheat stands after 
this stage of its ripeues?, the gluten de
creases in quantity, and the bran increa
ses, in thickness. We give these .facts 
in time, that the farmer may v take ad
vantage of them tbe present season.

Plums Every Year.—Our plum trees 
are^loaded with good frnjt èvery year 
that we observe the follawihg direotiops 
—Pat about a bushel of green manure 
around the root of each tree,' one bushel 
chip manure on the stable' manure, then 
a peck of wood ashes op the manure as 
soon as the snow is off. Last 
there Were no plums on trees in 
neighborhood except ours. I do not 
know the names of the sorts wo have bnt 
they are some of them pale yellow with 
a little pink on the sunny side, some red 
with a yellow shade on the under side of 
the fruit, and some dark yellow, with 
red, irregular marks on them. The 
trees stand on a hillside facing east, and 
had red currant bashes between. 
see many plums drop off, stung by the 
cnrcuiio, but plenty remain on the trees 
and ripen.—Country Oektleman.

Sir Robert-Clifton, who died recently in 
England, had £250,000 ioeoranoe on his life. 
Most of tbe policies were held as seoority for 
advances made tbe deceased.

An old nègro, applying for a coffin at 
Evansville, Ind., Julie 30tb to bury his 
child, aged three month*, said that he was 
106 years old, and his #ife 20. He claimed 
to have known nearly all the revolutionary, 
generals, and to have been at tbe battle of 
New Orleans.

•:u . . ---------- —-------------------------
Wnen Cærar was aeked by Brains how 

many eggs he had eaten for breakfast he an
swered "Et tv, hrutus.”

dead.F. H, LAMBv

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
Eastern States.

Memphis, July 14.—Wade Bolton 
wise Shot in MWS3Ï (JoptlBqjjlUrp, 
afternoon by Dickens. It is a continua
tion of à family feud of eévérel ÿéarï 
duration-, which has already qaujsed: 
the Williiig add crippling of over a dozen 
persons. \

ïtie Chinese Labor Convention met at 
10 b"éldçk > The Attendance was large 
and composed chiefly of ptaMiere and 
land1 «owners from of the neigboring

The Finance Committee reported in 
favor of a joint stock £ îhnmîgTation" 
society, with cfficcrà hf‘ iff the priuci- 
pat «ittéé, promisrBg1 » cà116 aéti 'ÿrérteW 
tion .to sV emigrants from Gbioe and 
tltowhere.

The Transportation Committee report 
ed that emigrants can be brought from 
the Pacific States to Memphis, in lots 
of 50 and over, for $50 each and from 
Hongkong to San Francisco at from $80 
to $100 each.

Kim Orr, a Chinaman who had been 
two years in this country, residing in 
Louisiana, addressed tbe Convention, 
and stated that over 60,000 Chinese are 
now in the West Indies, where mneh 
distress prevails because they were not 
selected with proper care. He proceed
ed to describe the habits and peculiarities 
of the Chinese, and thought them well 
adapted to the Southern plantations, 
the products of China being in many 
ways similar to Southern States.

Mr. Koopmanschap of San Francisco 
also addressed tbe Convention, stating 
that his hense brought 30,000 Chinese 
to California, where 60,000 are now 
engaged in mechanics and railroad 
work. They are paid from 90 cents to 
$110 per day, in gold, as laborers, and 

be induced to come here for $20 per 
month, bnt can be obtained much 
cheaper in China ; under five years 
contract they could be had for $10 to $12 
per month.

One of the colored churches at 
Alexandria held a meeting on Monday 
to see what should be done with church 
members who voted the Conservative 
ticket in the recent election.
Church Treasurer is among the offenders 
and was removed from office. A long

An Accident.—By advices received from 
Kauai, we learn of a serious accident which 
occurred et the Lihuo Plantation boiling 
house, on ihe 31 et alt,, resulting in the death 
ot a yooog German named .Krourobbçlz. it 
app-ate that be wished to speak to-the sugar 
boiler. Mr. O. laenbeig, who was Vtab.dlng 
opteide «t tbe clarifier foaoaoes. KrombtolZ 
in going between' the clarifiera to getnatH- 
side, slipped and fell into e clarifier of Uet 
juice. ‘ Assistance was m mediately, rjeo- 
dered and be wee taken to" bis room, but 
on itrying to snip him of hie elotbiog, 
tbe akin peeled off from tbe shoulders 
down to tbe aocles, leavïig ,bim one àuiv- 
eriug mass of raw flesb. Dr. Smith of Koloa 
arrived in about three hours after tbe acci
dent and did sll.be could to alevtate his suf
fering. The young man never rallied, and 
after thirty hours of intense suffering be died, 
and fortnoa'èly, for tbe last lew hours btforé 
his death be was insensible. He bad only 
been in ibe country about five wëeks, haviog 

from tfie coast in search of employment

B£

come
as engineer.—Hawaiian Gazelle.

The other dsv, a white man, a fisherman 
residing oo the Ogeecbee Canal, some ten or 
twelve miIe8ifrom Savannah, Georgia, sold 
his wife to aoQtber fiibermao (white) for 6fl 
bunches of 6sh" valued at 50 cei t< per bunch. 
The wife was perfectly eaiHfied- at the sale, 
and is ow livi' g with tier pa^ebpaer.

can

An Episcopal clergyman ot Chicago receut-, 
ly p eached aeommaoipn service on. the duty 
of receiving.tbe bread ‘with bauds crossed, 
and of carrying it to the lips without toueh- 
mg it with the fingers.________

Young Walb«ski, sou of Madauie Ra
chel and Uouut Wal^-wki, has beeo appoint
ed Secretary of the French Legation at Lon
don,

The
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itish Coiambia.
the Montreal Gazette, 
ived a Liter from a well in 

undent at Victoria, British 
tr date June 3d, from which 
following extract :—“I have 

tome time, for the simple rea- 
; baa occurred worth writing 
months past—everything be.

’ dull. So little raio or snow 
iviuter in tbe mining oonutvy 
the mioiog operations will 

recked. Agriculture, however 
strides daring tbe past year» 
rle room for farther enterprise 
protective tariff, eo long a8’ 

:o send out of tbe colony near- 
n dollars per annum for the 
m produce from Oregon and 
e Legislature recently passed 
lining law, doing away with 
avernmental restrictions, and 
if tbe land necessary on proof 
irking. Capitali ts in San 
turned their attention to the 
ive invested in coal mines 
The question of coofederaton
;aio during ibe next session 
In tbe last session there wag 

let tbe scheme of two to one 
lined by the votes of official 
as the Imperial Government 
inion in favor to the Governor 
official vote will go against 
another year. The farming 
of the almost free trade in 

h will be the result of the 
prevailing here. But in 

agreed, that tbe present sys- 
int is uosnited to ns.” Oar 
ids that he himself is in fa
ction, if fair and reasonable 
tained. 1
in is ever to hold rank as a 
t magi stretch across the 
have access to the Pacific 
:k seulement of the fertile 
acquired territory will have

influence on this question__
mine it, as for a Very impor- 
he Pacific will be its natural

I be, and that in tbe immedi- 
se population settled on the 
in the favorable climate of 

is not a question which, in 
ret, admits of a doubt; and 
•y quickly in these dayson 
In this view, tee great coal 
ouver Island and Nova Soo- 
f the shortest and, for many 
railroad line across tbe con- 
aificent ports Q[on both the 
most favorable line of travel 
and tbe west of the hemis- 
ot at some future day to a 
which will pass through 
ok population of the Red- 
tuld settle tbe question of 
I the deposits of coal at the 
Ted, and its large quanti- 
»t the continent would seem 
ol Providence to settle the 
power.
reams of tbe future. We 

soon the facts will come.
I climatic conditions are 
lergy of iran is yet to be 
lave in the immediate pre- 
h what is. This, from all 
been able to gather, in Van- 
not in the most satisfactory 
rernmeot and legislative 
derstand, mostly composed 
-, without much responsi- 
ple, while they corsume a 
in of tbe revenue, whioh ie 
laliou. They, it appears 
out correspondent, are not 
e, lor them, tbe pleasant 
while we have heard from 
t a considerable portion of 
I be glad of annexation to 
raldom. >
notber practical question 
nnnication by roads. Vve 
oad bas been, io a great 
on the British Columbia 

'anadian Government are 
summer toad to the Red 

fne progress of population 
ermine the question of fnr- 
>f communication, 
be the means taken it is 

that British Columbia 
m with the Dominion, and 
ie question if the Colonies 
! remain British ; and this, 
ie a serious if not^a fatal 
3 independence of tbe Do
n's view that the question 
itween the Dominion and 
mûmes ils present import-

Ithe course of a journey Id 
lay suddenly descried a 
I the porch of which sat- 
hite-baired men he had 
like a child. Io answer 

[the oanse, he sobbed optt 
e licked me.” Upon en— 
l the traveler discovered 
der man behind the bar, 
d: “You seem to have 
btranger. Yonr son in- 
u have whipped him.** 

b landlord, excitedly, <‘I 
L The young rascal was 
kber round a ten-acre lot 
( had to interfere, strane

Inning condition, of affairs 
Ig classes throughout the 
bg serions attention. Ii»' 
Imen ate working on fear 
b no trade of any kjqd, 
b of frequent occurrence. 
1 about the streets as* 
breaking sbopr.windpws, 
.and plundering stores., 

Otion reigns throughout 
[country.
Is, late of New Orleans, 
roperty, to his heir,the» 
fellow personated thé 

nd recently died in pos- 
leaving it to children 

be the children of the 
b», who is dead, soe for 
e one point of right is 
tine points of law with

»
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» because of a flaw, for which the public » 

responsible, in our system of jurisprudence. 
And, even if the Chief Justice would waive 
hia objection and allow Dr. Them to con
duct the prosecution in person, the concession 
would, to our thinking, only make matters 
worse.' It would ■ be better that the trial 
should fall through for want of prosecutor 
and witnesses than that it should be turned 
into a farce by a sham .contest between a 
layman and Serjeant Ballantine. There 
could be but one result, and it would be sat
isfactory to nobody, not even to the accused, 
who have challenged to fullest investigation 
into their conduct, and who, if they realjy 
believe, as we have no doubt they do, (in 
their own innocence, must wish to have an 
opportunity of establishing it in the ordinary 
course of legal procedure, Instead of owing 
their escape to a break-down in the prose
cution. To the aggrieved shareholders of the 
Company concerned, and the poblio gener
ally, the result will obviously be still more 
unsatisfactory. Since then, counsel ought 
to be employed, and Dr. Thom cannot be 
expected to pay them, it only remains that 
they should be paid out of the Treasury 
There is no lack of precedents for such a 
course—it was pursued only the other day 
to meet the difficulties which Madame 
Rachel raised by disputing the validit? ol 
Mr. Commissioner Kerr’s sentence upon 
her. It was also pursued for the prosecution 
of the Directors of the Royal British Bank ; 
and it is, perhaps, in consequence of the 
large sum that this eost the Treasury—abont 
£38,000—that the Home Secretary no> 
shrinks from prosecuting in the Overend and 
Gurney case. But there is no reason why 
the latter should reach anything like the 
same large amount ; indeed we have geo i 
authority for stating that it need not, with 
proper management, exceed £5000. This 
sum is obviously well worth paying for the 
proper trial of such a case as that of the 
Overend and Gurney Directors. Indeed, it is 
not too mneb to say that it would be a na
tional disgrace to let a trial involving inter
ests of each magnitude to a community emi
nently commercial fall to the ground directly 
for want of funds, and indirectly through 
the deficiency of our legal sys em ; and if it 
is obvions that the conduct of the case by 
the Treasury is the only immediate solution 
of the difficulty, we trust it is no less obvious 
that the permanent remedy lies in the ap
pointment of a public prosecutor. Such a 
scandalous and calamitous miscarriage of 
justice as that with which we are now tbre.it-

Nobth Pacific Railroad.— We have seen 
e copy of the Burlington (IoweJ Fret Prut, 
in wbieh en article concerning the exploring 

. parties sent out by 
road Company, one of which wee recently 
here. The Prêta state* that another party 
was sent to Lake Superior to begin a recon- 
noissaooe of the eastern end of the route at 
aaout the same time the western party began 
at Puget Sound. The Lake Superior party 
was instructed to locate the eastern terminus, 
make arrangements for the final survety and 
the letting of a contract to construct the first 
section, and then to proceed with the recon - 
noiesaoce westward titt the Paget Sound 
party should be met on the plains. The 
Press expressed emphatically its foil confi
dence that the work would be oommenoed at 
once, and that the North Pacific would be. 
as soon a o mpleted, the most important 
line of communication between the Atlantic 
and Pacific in existence.

Thu Missing Atlantic Sts a mss ‘‘United 
Kingdon.”—The Anchor Line (ss) United 
Kingdom, Oapt. Stenhouse, which left New 
York for Glasgow, on the 19th of April, is 
•till unrnported, and grave apprehensions 
are felt for her safety. A vessel, corres
ponding to her build and rig, was passed 
some time since, evidently in a disabled con
dition ; but as no signals of distress were 
hoisted by her she was passed without any 
particulars being obtained. The United King
dom was an iron screw steamer, 1264 tons, 
and was built at Greenock in 1857, by Steele 
& Co., and owned in Glasgow, being one of 
the “extra” steamers of the Anchor Line.

A Flying Machine.—The editor of "the 
San Francisco Newsletter, an Englishman, 
has invented a flying machine which is pro
nounced a success by the moat experienced 
engineers and scientific men of California. 
The inventor has been 18 years in perfecting 
the model. The machine is provided with 
wings of white cloth, fastened to a light 
framework. The air-ship is shaped like a 
cigar ; the propelling power is steam, and 
the machine is steered with a rudder. At 
a recent trial it attained a speed of five 
miles an hour. It is believed that with 
improvements, a speed of 100 knots an hour 
may be accomplished.

Agbicdltcral and Horticültübal So
ciety".—No friend of the country should fail 
to be present to-day at the meeting of the 
Agricultural and Horticultural Society. The 
object is one purely philanthropie, and no 
effort should be spared to preserve the So
ciety from the blue-mould of decay which 
has Overtaken many other worthy institu
tions. The attendance should be large and 
punctual. The hour is 3:30 p. m., and the 
place, Smith’s Hall.

Arrival of the Steamship Gussib Tbl-

The Tree Vandal*frt SMltj Sritetj Cotariat. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
Editor British Colonist ;—In yester

day’s paper an item mentions that trees at 
Ogden Point and Medina’s Grove are being 
cut down. This statement, I am sorry to 
say, is too true, end baa been the oaae for 
at least the last five or six years. The once 
pretty forest lying between Capt Baymur’a 
residence and the dwelling of the late Mr 
Greenwood, bears fall evidence of the axe
man’s exertions, tor the land is nearly" 
cleared. Every day Chinamen are busily 
engaged felling trees and young saplings for 
the purpose of converting the same into 
cord wood, piles of which are now stacked 
there. Snob was the case where the Fire
men held their picnic until the same wae 
fenced in by a claimant to the land. . Irre
spective of the destruction of trees, it makes 
a beantifol and picturesque retreat unplea
sant and disagreeable. The felling of the 
timber has been seriously felt by those who 
reside at James Bay, especially ao in the 
winter season, as the once well wooded belt 
is gradually decreasing and the keen winds 
from the south have ample scope to make a 
residence over the Bay less bearable than on 
this side. An item appeared—abont this 
time Ipet year—in the Colonist informing 
the public of this noisanee ; bat no notice 
was taken by the authorities, though I be
lieve it deterred further depredations for 
some time. Now, surely the property be
longs to somebody, if not to the Hudson Bay 
Company, then there must be a claimant 
somewhere; therefore I say it behoves the 
authorities to move in the matter, and stop 
by the aid of law a grievance which if eon- 
tinned will detract greatly from the beauty 
of a part of the surroundings of Victoria.

BILLET.

Dr. Thom and the Overend-Gurney 
Prosecution,

Tor all the purposes of a Laxative 
Medicine.h Pacific Bail- Perhaps no one medi

cine is so universally re
quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal, 
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Fill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re
liable and far more effec
tual remedy than any 
other. Those who have 

tried it, know that it cured them ; those who have 
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, 
and all know that what it does once it does always 
—that it never fails through any fault or neglectof 
its composition.: We have thousands upon thou
sands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
following complaints, but such cures are known in 
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates ; 
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug, 
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Theyr 
sugar coating preserves them ever ft-esh and makes 
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.

They operate by their powerful influence on the 
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derange
ments as are the first origin of disease.

Minute directions are given in the wrapper on 
the box, for the following complaints, which these 
Fills rapidly cure :—

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Listless- 
ness, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they 

uld be taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach and restore its healthy tone and action.

For Liver Complaint and its various symp
toms, Billons Headache, Sick Headache, 
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious 
Colic and Bilious Levers, they should be ju
diciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased 
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.

For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, hut one mild 
dose is generally required.

For Rheumatism, Dont, Gravel, Palpi
tation of the Heart, Pain in the Side, 
Back and Loins, they should be continuously 
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of 
the system. With such change those complaints

Saturday, July 31, 1869
!

Thb rejection of the Lords’ amend
ments to the Irish Church Disestablish» 
ment Bill by the Commons, will surely 
bring matters to a deadlock, and, perhaps, 
weaken the co-ordinate power possessed 
by the Upper House. Both Mr. Glad
stone and Mr. Bright, in opposing the 
amendments, were wonderfully moderate 
in their tone, and the latter gentleman 
undertook to explain the objectionable 
çlanses in bis Birmingham letter. He 
disclaimed any intention of threatening 
the Lords. He meant to say, he states, 
that popular pressure would be brought 
to bear upon the Lords, before which 
they must either yield or expire as a 
legislative body. The explanation does 
not mend matters. The Lords—who 
thought that .Government interference 
with their prerogatives was what Mr. 
Bright threatened*—took the most chari
table view of it ; for certainly politics in 
England have sunk to a very low ebb 
indeed when a Cabinet Minister is found 
to menace a co-ordinate branch of the 
Legislature with popular vengeance ! 
The remarks of Mr. Disraeli and Mr. 
Gathorne Hardy, who led the debate 
upon the Conservative side of the House, 
evince -how intensely bitter the contest 
has become over the great question. 
They appear to feel, however, that, one 
way cr the other, the Irish Church is 
doomed; and but fer the dread which 
they share that the next blow will be 
aimed at the Church Establishments 
of England aid Scotland, it is evi
dent they weald abandon the field. 
It will be a fortunate circumstance for 
the country if, in the general overthrow 
of1 Establishments, the Upper House 
shall emerge from the wreck with its 
powers unimpaired.

The British Ministry^ which boasts 
of large majority, is sometimes liable 
to the chastening effect of an occasional 
defeat. An English paper says :—“The 
Government sustained a severe and 
well merited f defeat in the House of 
Commons yesterday. They opposed 
the second reading of a bill brought 
forward by Mr. C. Seed; of Hackney, 
and Mr. S. ft.' Graves, of Liverpool, 
exempting Sunday and ragged schools 
from the payment of rates. The mea
sure was read a second time, however, 
in spite of Ministerial opposition, the 
division being 228 to 71. To be de
feated by a majority of three to one in 
a large house must be annoying and 
humiliating to the Ministry." These 
experiences are useful. All govern
ments need a check at times. . Defeats 
inspire greater caution and respect- for 
the feelings of both their own general 
supporters and the minority, and re
commend a larger amount of care in 
dealing with particular interests, which, 
though not very importantelookiog, 
cannot be treated in a cavalier spirit 
with safety to the public.

The Ottawa Citizen of June 28th 
says r—At the Pnvy Council meeting 
yesterday, several matters connected 
with the Customs Department were 
under consideration. We understand 
that several ports in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia were constituted Out- 
ports, so as to apply to them the pro
visions of the Report of the Civil Ser
vice Commissioners ; these Oat-ports 
to be grouped round a Port of Entry, 
and the returns required from them very 
much simplified. This arrangement 
will be beneficial to the officers in 
charge of these Out-ports, as bringing 
them under the operation of the Civil 
Service Act, whilst at the same time it 
will prevent unnecessary expense to the 
Government.
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For Dropsy and Dropsical Swellings they 
should be taken in large and frequent doses to pro
duce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Suppression a large dose should be taken 
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.

As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to pro
mote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
j | bowels Into healthy action, restores the appetite, 

and invigorates the system. Hence it is often ad
vantageous where no serions derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose 
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from 
their cleansing and renovating effect on the diges
tive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AVER <6 CO., Practical Chemists, 

LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

From the London Times, Jane 26th.
It is startling enough in all conscience, con

sidering the magnitude of the interests at 
stake, to find that the great Overend and 
Gurney case is in danger of coming to an un
timely end, or, what would be still worse, of 
being so conducted that its trial will degen
erate into an unmeaning farce. Bat strange 
to say even the possible collapse of tbe case 
itself, extraordinary as it would doubtless be, 
becomes of secondary importance, so far as 
the general public are concerned, when com
pared with the circumstances which threaten 
to occasion it. II, in consequence of these, 
the Overend Gurney case falls to the ground 
it will not improbably constitute almost as 
important an epoch in tbe history of British 
jurisprudence as it has already constituted in 
the history of Bri ish commerce, and we are 
not without hope that even thç possibility of 
ooilipae with which it is now threatened, may 
do more than whole votâmes of essays and 
speeches have hitherto done to make that 
great flaw in onr criminal system—the want 
of a criminal prosecutor—generally felt. As 
onr readers are aware, the burden of proe- 

of tbe insolvent Ci

■

U

eoed, and which, if the Home Secretary A TTOT’^O SoTvCOTtOTnllo
should persist in hie refusal >o rnpply funds, ® OCXj^ai -*-LLcl,
we may not even now escape, could never 
have been possible but for our system of 
private prosecution ; and since it is the ua - 
tional habit to make reform depend upon the 
aooideotal intrusion of some glaring anomaly 
we shall be throwing away an excellent op 
portuoity if we allow even a possibility that 
each a scandal should occur again.

fob FVBmnre the blood.
The reputation this ex

cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cures, 
many of which are truly 
marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scrofulous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
Scrofulous affections and 
disorders, which were ag
gravated by the scrofu
lous contamination until 

they were painfully afflicting, have been radically 
cured in such great numbers in almost every sec
tion of the country, that the public scarcely need to 
be informed of its virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive 
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt 
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution, 
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again, 
it seems to breed infection throughout the body, and 
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop 
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the 
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tuber
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or 
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it snows 
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer-

fi;

It
Stricken Dead in a Gambling Bell. Ft! â

From the New Orleans Picayune, June 20.

About half-past nine o’clock last night oo 
unknown man fell dead at the gambling bouse 
at No. 66 St. Charles street. Ae usual on 
Saturday night, the brass was crowded to 
suffocation. The yonog and old, the rich 
and tbe poor, had gathered in to spend the 
earnings of the week. The light ol many a 
brilliant gas jet fln-hed overxa crowd of men, 
earnest and eager in tbe passionate excite
ment of the game. Suddenly a tall, dark 
looking man from one of the centre tables 
rose from bis seat and walking a few steps
unsteadily fell back upon the floor Ooecon- plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at 
vulsive shudder passed through body and length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPARIL- 
limb. and tbe man was dead ; died from r7^^Z\
neart Qi86ft80 or the excitement of gambling- fltore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or 
For a single moment a e'illness like death visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the 
fell upon tbe crowd, and then some ooe said
be d only fainted, and tbe game went on. and the various Ulcerous affections of the muscu-
But life was extinct 'XliuTorrJ^Z^iXereurial Diseases

“e g dead,7 some one cried, and then are cured by it, though a longtime is required for 
men rose hastily from their seats and left the subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine,
room. The game was stopped, and a little
Circle gathered round the dead man on tbe iReerations, and Female Diseases, are «pm- 
floor. The face had grown waxen ; the ultimately cured fly its
death look had settled darkly round him It bons for each case are found in our Almanac, sup- 
was a foreign looking face—an Italian or plied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when 
Spaniard and in life had been handsome. Ütiïïïï?t^li/ÆsTso1^
bat now ltB rigid lineaments wore a sacred Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflam- 
expression, as if the heart bad straggler,
vainly to bnt live to get out of that bad blood. This sarsaparilla is a great re
place. storer for the strength and vigor of the system.

Suddenly, all unprepared, the man w»? ^su^sfXïubïâ 
burled into tbe presence of his Maker, dead, prehensions or Fears, or any of the affections 
with the gamester's passion fierce in his hear,, S^d^convin^ferid^of^ SS 
with all bn evil thoughts and guilt about power upon trial, 
him. The lights were turned low in the 
darkened room, and the Coroner’s jury 
gathered around the nameless dead. Below, 
in the balls, the rattle of dice, the noise and 
strife of gambling broke sadly on the ear.
What a contrast ? None seemed to heed 
the spectacle above them or take warning ol 
the awful judgment so suddenly pronounced.
The games went oo, and the low voices ol 
tbe jury and the witnesses was scarcely 
beard in tbe uproar beneath. Men could not 
pause io that eager strife of hazard. What 
it a dead man Ly above ? They 
hazarding the earnings that should be devot
ed to a family’s necessities—the bread, m»y- 
be, of iheir children. What need they care?
Tbe insanity of gaming ran riot id their veins.
The pale wife’s tears, the children’s wail 
were harder far to meet, and yet meet them 
they mast, for they bed put their all upon the 
hazard of the oast.

One can reconcile it -to hie feelings to 
death upon the battlefield ; death by flood 
and pestilence ; bnt death in a gambling 
house seems ont of place. Who cares for the 
dead man f some one will say. “Take the 
fellow out—go on with the game.”

At last the inquest was over, the ,. dad 
man removed, and the briHiantly lighted 
balls again resumed the excitement of the 
game ; and ooe entering thgjre an hoar after
wards would never sns 
so recently snatched a victim from among 
them.

*1 coating tbe Directors
pany has so far fallen upon a single share
holder—Dr Thom. He bad already lost a

fair,—The steamship Goad a Telfair, Capt, Llajge amount of money by what he believed 
F. O. Scholl, arrived at 6} o’clock yesterday '0 be their fraudulent misconduct, and that

fr- Vonl.nd ..d Puget Sotmd, bb° tl^tbTu. ™ ÆS aïl’.ïtT- 

bringing 20 passengers and a quantity of for0 a manistrate, after an unusually long 
freight. In running up the coast tbe steam- and elaborate investigation, a case for their
er had strong head winds and demo fogs committal to a Superior Courf* But tbe chief
The weather on Paget Sound is foggy and ^vantage w|jich a Briton gains by losing 

, „ _ . .. ... . money through bis neighbors mvcoodnot is.
smoky. Mr Goodhue has our thanks for late tbe rigbt t0 loee m0re moeey io prosecuting
papers. ______________ him. Dr. Thom availed himself of bis na-

T.U Naw D.l.q.t. flon. S. G„«.,d, Jfc

reached Port Townsend on Monday and was fendants, who employed the foremost counsel 
greeted with the firing of cannon and the of the day, he paid ont of hie own pocket a 
cheers of the people. An arefi was erected solicitor, Mr. George Lewis, to conduct the
near the steamboat landing which bore the "and “ bmty7b?t?toTwhhL™ diïgthe"

inscription, *• Welcome, Garfielde.” Mr odds against him. he carried hie point So 
Garfielde is a long-time resident of Port far, we admit, the story illustrâtes perhaps, 
Townsend. rather tbe advantages than the disadvantages

------------,-------------------r  of our system of private prosecution. It is,
Grasshoppers are so numerous on the indeed tins, that in the first place Ur Thom

great American Plains as to actually pre- m'Rht never have prosecuted, and, in the sec-
vent the Pacific Railroad oars from run- ^ that hi. prosecution might have failed 

• , ■ . . , bad he been less fortunate io bn choice of
ping. They settle in myriads on tbe rails a solicitor. Bat, as a matter ol fact, all the 
and are crashed beneath the wheels, the track ends of justice were secured, and that at the 
becoming so slippery that the wheels will not expense, not of the public, but of Dr. Thom, 
revolve At this point, however, the story comes to an

— -------------■— --------  abrupt and rather lame halt. * * * Dr.
Train is still going it. His last epigram Thom, has made two requests, with neither

is on “Two dogs at San Joan of which is the publie, through its official re-
“Should our Newfoundland dog in the great Northwest piesettatives, prepared to Comply, notwltb- 
Let a King Charles spaniel disturb hia re«t t standing their general readiness to applaud

round! encourage him He ha. asked the Home
Should Washington Territory or Oregon state Secretary to supply funds for the payment

œœïiït; isrSnrif “Dd ^ ,>■Kick the pants of the coward and land of the slave!” OftTlQg been iefussd, he DBS Bflked the
------------------------------- Judges for permission to conduct the case

Six steamers were on the eve of starting himself. The Lord Chief Justice has replied 
from San Francisco for Japon to find a mar- that it is not the practice of the Court to ale
ket when news arrived that steamers in ‘°" a 1pr°ee,=°tor 10 appear, except through 
r . - , flounsel. Dr. 1 from most,therefore, either payJapanese waters were so numerous that they oounM, oqt af bie 0WD pocket-be cannot
were sold by the cord for firewood, and tbe even again take refuge in the less services 
Californians retained their vessels. of ■ solicitor—or he must withdrew, as he

---------------------------------- best can, from his position as prosecutor, and
The steamer Enterprise left her wharf allow the Overend and Gurney case to fall to 

at 10 o’clock yesterday morning for New the ground. We say, “ ass he best can,” 
Westminster, carrying a few passengers and [or strange story still wants a finishing 
_ , ■ , - ,, n„,,. , . ... l ... touch to complete it. The Lord Mayor hada fair freight. On the return trip she w.ll bonDd Dr. Tbom over in recognizances of
tonoh at Maple Bay and bring down the £5,000 to prosecute. The Overend and Gnr- 
camp meeting folk. ney case is, therefore, at present in this ex*

„ ...----------------- rr~7—, traordinary position The Directors, have
The Watch Man. Nathan Weiss yester» been committed by the Chief Mag’Strate of 

day pleaded guilty to obtaining a guinea the City, and a true bill having been found 
from Thomas Innés under false pretences, against them by the Grand Jury, are await- 
and was sentenced to imprisonment wirh tr|al in the Oonut of Queen’s Bench,
hard labor lor three months. Bu* whl e tbe prosecutor either cannot or will

___________________ _ not employ oonoeel, the Lord Chief Justice
The steamer Sir James Douglas, on her declares that he shall not appear except by 

way north to-day, will receive on board at °punae,»and the Lord Mayor virtually de» 
v, , „u„ i, _ . olares that, if he does not appear, he shallMaple Bay the Nanaimoitea who have been forfeit £5,060. We mast go to tbe famous
worshipping at the Wesleyan camp meeting, dagger scene- in the Critic to find another 
- «."71 Ü ~ ... . dead-lock so complicated as this; though,
The San Joan Murder.—The trial of at tbe same time, we have very little, if eoy, 

Watte for the murder of Hibbard, on San doubt as to the proper method of getting all 
Juan Island, will take place in a few days P*f,ies concerned successfully out of it. It
be/ore a Military Commission of U S Army !r0?ld be fbs?rdlJ unfair «° ?*Pe0‘ Dr. Thom 
niC m. J to iDour farther expense id b proceeding£®°ers-. Th8 Pneoner iemM08 10 0»0M «on- which, after all, chiefly concerns the public* 
finement, and which is threatened with failure only

om-

uvtuv| V* buiuui o 1111 1I1CU All U1C II V ci) I
its presence by eruptions on the skin, o 
afcions on some part of the body. Hence the occa
sional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad
visable, even when no active symptoms of disease 
appear. Persons afflicted with the following com- 
laints crenerallv find immediate relief, and. at

!

!
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PREPARED BT
Dr. X. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, N(U#<,

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SOU) BY ALL DBUGGISTS EVERYWHERE, ■

\

Goughs, Golds, Rheumatism, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, and Fever.

(TIRE “TIMES,” OF INDIA, STATES
A “that the discovery ot Dr. .1. UOLUS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE is a greater hies-'log to the human race 
than even tho discovery of VaccinationThis remedy 
is invaluable in the above diseases, and is indlspe n bio 
to Emigrants, Travellers, and Families, a few doses being 
generally sufficient

DB. J.tiOLLId BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Hon. Eart Russell communicated to the College of Phy- 
icians and J. T. Uaeennort. viat he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only remedy of any service 
in Cholera was Chlorodyne.—dee - Lancet,” December 
31,1864.

OR. J. C’OLI.IS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.—Extract 
from “Medical Times,” January 12, 1866 —“ Is pre
scribed hr scores ol orthodox medical practitioners. Ol 
course it would not be thus singularly popular did it not 
1 supply a want and 1111 a place.’ ”

M'

were

seeWednesday July 28
The Termination of the Holidays,—Tbe 

school vacations are rapidly drawing to a 
close, and the youth of onr city will be 
called upon to resume their studies. The 
St. Louie College will be re-opened on 
Monday, the 9th, and tiie Collegiate School 
on "Tuesday, 16th August next. The effi
ciency of both institutions has been largely 
increased.

Steamship Movements.—The Gnssie Tel
fair did not connect with tbe Pacific, the 
latter not having arrived at Astoria. The 
Telfair will sail for Portland at 6 o’clock 
this morning, carrying the mail, express and 
passengers for San Francisco, which will be 
placed on board the Pacific at Astoria. 
The report that the Pacific will come on to 
this port is laid to be incorrect.

DR. J. COLLI3 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is the best 
and mr«t certain remedy in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, eic.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLURODVXE —Exrract 
from the General Board ol Health, London as to its effi
cacy in cholera. « So strongly are wo conviuced Qt the 
immense value of this remedy that we cannot too 
forcibly urge the necessity of adopting it In all cases.”

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector of Hos
pitals, Bombay: * Chlorodyne is a most valuable remedy 
in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
my restoration to health alter eighteen mouths’ severe 
sufering, and when all other medicines had failed.”

It is necessary to warn the public against spurious 
imitations, which only bear the pirated ram®, and are 
deficient of the true properties of the only genuine, viz.: 
DK. J. UOLLIS BROWNE’S, as was proved before Vice- 
Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, in the Court ot Chancery, in 
case Browne vs. Freeman, when the Vice-Chancellor 
stated that the story of Freeman being the Inventor was-
DELIBERATELY ÜNTBÜE.

Sold in Bottles, Is. lUd., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d„ and 11s., by 
the Sole Manufacturer, J. T. Davenport,33, Great Russel 
Street, Bloomsbury, London. jel4 law

I

that death bad

One of the most Brilliant Beauties

cribed the beautiful clearness and riohni ss of her com
plexion more to the nse. In the bath, of Mob ray a La„. 
hah s Florida Water, than to drinking the water of the Spa.

HuBeware ot the pernicious counterfeits: always ask
2!nmZn l0Kemp,aNerwPYPo“k!d ^ ^ ^ pr°&e.tor8

.

ST. LOUIS COLLEGE.
fPHB ABOVE INSTITUTION WILL
J. re-open for the resumption of studies on MONDAY, 

9th AUGUST NEXT.
!
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cate of improvement 
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be settled, and settled 
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The Agricultural f 
Society meeting of y 
oessful in choosing a 
getie gentlemen as 
in deciding upon hot 
in September next, 
is large and valnal 
favorable for the exn 
in itself will attract m 
auxiliary attractions 
dance, a la the Fired 
Gathering, might 
bibition. Staid, eettj 
folk may with pro 
eyes on mammoth d 
hogs ; fine breeds of 
Spanish hens, bnt yoj 
becoming too “mal 
and passed over at 
tainment. To rend 
eessful there shod 
tractions introduced. 
Agricultural and Ha 
tion ought to be one 
oin with enthusiasm!

Heavy bains have 
This circumstance in 
mining season. Tid 
year was disastrous 
many rich claims who! 
where, could not was 
meet current expens 
great results to flow 
work in the mines, 
creased confidence am 
consequence of sued 
Increased prosperity 
follow as a matter of
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The Weather at Ca] 

Sentinel of the 14th Job 
state of the weather : 1 
ia falling fast, and j ol 
peatancea we may has 
time yet. A good nj 
thrown out of work i 
drought, but will now b 
their occupation. Pipi 
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thueiaetie for education, for the cultivation of 
unity among the Jewe, and respect and good 
feeling towards the Gentiles. All this indi- 
ca'es the .breaking up of the spiritual princi
pality that has so long held them in bondage. 
It shows that forces behind the veil are at 
work. This enthusiasm for education and 
unity, for highest culture and brotherhood, 
is a bright augury of their future. Their 
sympathies tend towards social progress and 
reorganisation.” ,

Homesteads and Savings Banks#

Cariboo Mining Summary.City Council. The Chinese Immigration.fjjt Stoldtj SritMl (Murât,to Pills,
of a Laxative Mr. C Strauss, who left Barkerville on the 

19th inst. says that the heavy raine of the 
previous week had caused a return of proe- 
perityjand idle men were a rarity. There 
was plenty of water in the. creek for mining 

The nett results of the season bid

The white workmen of the North are 
drifting into an unpleasant and probably 
losing conflict with Coffee on the ques
tion of his employment in the Govern
ment printing office at Washington. 
But it would be more prudent to bue» 
band their strength for a formidable 
competitor in the shape of Johnny 
Chinaman, who has just laid the last 
tracts of the Pacific Railroad that is to 
bring his countrymen here by the thou
sand and million. In ten years' time it 
is probable that the Chinese will be as 
numerous on the Eastern slope of the 
Rooky Mountains as the Germans and 
Irish are at present.

What will the white workmen of the 
North do about it ? will soon be an im
portant question for them.

The Chinese number one-third of the 
human race. They are thirteen times 
more numerous than the population of 
the United States, and swarm in a 
country no larger than ours. They 
printed books and set off fire-crackers a 
thousand years before our language 
was founded. They are to numerous 
that they are compelled td kill their 
new-born children, because their coun
try is unable to sustain an increase of 
population. Their country now almost 
touches ours, and they are ready and 
anxious-to -step over by millions and 
possess our land.

They now make all the cigars on the 
Pacific coast, mend watches, make shoes 
and delve in mines. They even set type 
in a language they cannot understand. 
They are the most docile, imitative, in
dustrious, and withal, the most degradr 
ed race in the world—in a moral and 
social sense.

With our new steam lines to China, 
and our Pacific Railroad, it is easy to 
see that these barbarians will soon be 
upon us. Unlike the other races on 
our shore.;, they will hoard up all they 
cm of their scanty wages, and retire at 
last to iheir owe country with fortunes that 
seem to us as nothing. They will not 
even leave their bones with ns when they 
die, but reserve them for 'burial on 
Celestial soil.

What, we repeat, shall we do with 
this useful, horrible people ? Shall we 
give them the ball end let them vote 
with the negroes ? Perhaps the only 
possible thing is to do nothing; or turn 
the matter over to Charles Sumner and 
the New England factory owners. 
Here are brawn and muscle of the most 
supple and cheapest kind, that gladly 
take any kind of wages, and .never bother 
about “strikes,’' The probable effects 
of this population upon our white work
men—whether the latter will fall to the 
lower level or rise to the higher plane— 
really constitute a most perplexing theme 
for our philanthropists and legislators.

This coming Chinese immigration 
threatens the most serious strain to our 
Christian civilization that it has ever 
yet experienced. If we do not rise su
perior and conqaer it by the sheer might 
of moral and religious truth, it will 
swamp and sink us in a darker, fouler 
destiny than ever overwhelmed any of 
the lost nations of the world.—Com
mercial Advertiser.

Tuesday, July 27.
Council sat this evening. Present—Hie 

Worship the Mayor, Councilors Allait, 
McKay. Bussell, Allsop and Gerow.

Moved that the Clerk be instructed to 
wait upon the officers of the Queen Cbar- 
lottee Coal Co., and take an inventory of 
the property which belongs to the Council. 
Carried. '

Communication from the Secretary of the 
Spring Bidge Water Co., asking permission 
to make excavations on Government street, 
for the purpose of laying water pipes. Leave 
granted.

Reportjfrom the Street Committee, certify
ing that Willie Bond bad finished bis con
tract on Blanchard street, according to the 
Specifications. Moved that the sum of $50 
be paid Willis Bond on account of his con
tract. Carried.

AND CHRONICLE.
-, Perhaps no one medi- 
fm cine is so universally re

quired by everybody as 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal
ly adopted into use, in 
every country and among 
all classes, as this mUa 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea
son is, that it is a more re- 

^ liable and far more effec- 
■tuai remedy than any 

other. Those who have 
nred them ; those who have 
their neighbors and friends,

; it does once it does always 
ough any fault or neglect of 
have thousands upon thou- 
their remarkable cures of the 
>ut such cures are known in 
id we need not publish them, 
d conditions in all climates; 
mel or any deleterious drug, 
h safety by anybody. Their 
s them ever fresh and makes 
while being purely vegetable 
i their use m any quantity, 
r powerful influence on the 
Sy the blood and stimulate it 
imove the obstructions of the 
r, and other organs of the 
regular action to health, and 
ir they exist, such derange- 
rigin of disease, 
e given in the wrapper on 
ing complaints, which these

r Indigestion, Hetleee- 
. Iioes of Appetite, they 
rately to stimulate the atom- 
lthy tone and action.
Intnt and its various symp- 
Incite, Sick Headache, ten Sickness, Billons 
levers, they should be ju- 
l case, to correct the diseased 
bstructions which cause it. 
Diarrhoea, but one mild

aturday, July 31, 1869
1 ï!

Our correspondent " Billet ” will 
doubtless feel highly honored by the 
allusion to his letter in our cotemporary. 
» Billet ’’ is charged with being interest- 

■ ed in the preemption of the land across 
James Bay, known as Medina’s Grove, 
Ogden Point, &o. Quite a mistake. 

I » Billet ” is a James Bay resident who 
to shade tree» being cut 

what he considers to be Govern-

purpoees.
fair to excel those of any previous year. We 
have the Sentinel of the 14th aud 17tb inst.
The William Greek Plume Company in two 
weeks took out 300 ozs. ' The Foster Camp
bell Co. washed 87 ozs for the week; the 
Baldhead 18 ozs. Stout Gulch continues to 
yield average pay. Conklin Gulch gave the 
Felix co 67 ozs, but seul the White Pine oo 
home with about expenses; The Barker oo 
washed up about 50 ozs up to Thursday, 
Johnston & co have commenced working some 
ground behind the Episcopal Church build
ing, having struck $2)$ to $4 to the pan. 
The Coombs oo on Stout Gnlcb, washed up 
113 ozs up to Thursday at noon ; and the 
Teflvale co 95 for the same period.
Floyd oo washed 39 ozs on Thursday and the 
ground is improving. Mosquito Gulch allow
ed the Minnehaha 120 ozs for the week. Op
erations in Mink Gnleh, Red Gnlob, Coulter, 
Lowhee and Grouse Creeks continue uncheck
ed with fair prospects of euooeas ahead. The 
hurdy-gurdies are atiotif to vacate Barkerville 
and seek a livelihood elsewhere.

Editor British Colonist :—If you would 
know whether a man is substantially prose 
perous and well to do in the world you look, 
not so much to his present outward show 
and living—be it mean or lavish, bumble or 
pretentions—as to his surplus of income over 
expeoditure and the safe {investment of his 
earnings. No mao, especially if he have » 
family, can be considered prudent unless he 
puts by something proportioned to hie means 
every year, to provide for-the exigencies of 
aooident and the coming or a rainy day. 
What is true of the individual must be true 
of the mass and of the community. In no 
place is this proper prndenoe leas eonspiou- 
ons than that in which we live. How few 
of those who are well able to live safely 
within their means and invest any savings at 
all. Most of ns (and the writer pleads goilty) 
spend what we happen to have in onr poc
kets and let the future take oare of itself— 
sufficient unto the day are the liabilities 
thereof. Too many live from hand to mouth, 
extravagant an'1 niggardly by turns, in a 
country where labor is scarce and highly 
remunerated, without attempting to make 
provision for those who are dependent upon 
them.

Now, if I wish to learn whether a coun
try is really progressing in true social pfOM 
parity, I asb (apart from i's commerce) what 
proportion of children attend school ; how 
many paupers are there ; how many deposi
tors in the Savings Banks ; what Provident 
Societies exist, how many persons own 
homesteads! From the answers to these 
queries I learn whether education, industry 
or thrift flourish in the land or not. The

m

-objects 
upon
ment property. “Only this and nothing 
more.” It is stated that the case is 
goon coming up by way of a mandamus 
applied for by ope of the pre-emplors of 
the property, to compel the Lands and 
Works Department to grant a certifi
cate of improvement to him. Quite 
right. The case has hang fire and the 
land lain idle long enough. It ought to 
be settled, and settled at once. It really 
jooks as
want of energy in pushing the matter 
to an issue, feels that it has a weak 
vase. This may'or may not be ; but it 
certainly appears so to those who have 
no interest one way or the other. 
The question arose in this wise ; — 
In 1859 Governor Douglas issued a pro
clamation authorizing the pre-emption 
of land in certain districts. In 1862, 
after the Indenture between the Hud- 

Bay Company and the Crown, 
which re conveyed to the Crown all 
lands not disposed of by the Hudson 
Bay Company, a second proclamation 
was issued by Governor Douglas open
ing all the Crown-lands to pre-emp
tion. Among the land re-conveyed by 

from 50 to 60

Moved tha her sum of $35 be paid
to Willi* Bond, ont of which the sum of 
$18 37, be deducted for hie taxes. Carried.

Account from F. W. Green, ior estab
lishing grades on Blanchard street, 
feried to the Finance Committee.

Account from B. Homfray, for examining 
grades and obtaining level on Blanchard 
street, of $7 50. Beleried to Finano. Com
mittee.

Account from Wilis Bond, of 810 for put
ting gravel ofr Fort street. Beferred to Fi
nance Committee. •

The atteotion of the Council was drawn to 
several unenclosed wells, ^>ver James Bay, 
which are in a very dangerous position. 
Moved that the Clerk be inetrncted to com- 
municate with the owners of the property, to 
have the wells closed np within a specified 
time, if not the Connoil would do it and 
charge the owners with the expense, accord
ing to the act passed in 1866. Moved that 
all wells in the public streets be closed np. 
Carried.

Finance Committee reported that $9 50 
had been collected ol the Boad Tax, and that 
the sum of $90 be paid to the Collector for 
his services. Ordered paid.

Moved that a communication be addressed 
.to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, drawing his attention to the defective 
state of the side walk in front of the Govern
ment bailding’, James Bay 
of private property are liable to keep the 
ride walk in front of their property in repair 
the Government is liable to the same law. 
Carried,

Moved that a flagstaff, be erected in front 
of the Council Chambers. Carried.

His Worship the Mayor stated that an ad 
dress ought to be presented by the Connoil to 
Governor Mnsgrave o-i hia arrival in the Col
ony. A committee was appointed for that 
pm pose.

The Connoil adjourned until next Tuesday 
evening, at 7 30 o’clock.
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Bumorrd Rich Disc c very of Gold 

Quartz and Alluvial Diggings.—It is ru
mored that rich deposits of gold-bearing 
quartz and surface diggings have been dis
covered at Hat Creek, a short distance above 
Cornwall’s ranch. The value of the disco
very is said to be incalculable, and particu
lars are promised shortly. Hat Creek 
empties into Thompson River at about the 
51st parallel of latitude. Nearly ten years 
ago, io the fall of 1859,- a Swiss miner 
brought magnificent specimens of gold at?d 
silver quartz to Yale. He had been pros
pecting, be said, in the vicinity of Bat 
Creek and had discovered two' fine leads, 
from which he took the specimens prodnoed. 
It was late in the season, sod alter covering 
the leads with earth, be came down country, 
decliniog to describe the spot to any one 
until the following spring. The mao went to 
California and died there soon after, bis 
secret dying with him. It is quite possible 
that the leads recently discovered at Hat 
Creek are identical with those discovered by 
the Swiss ten years ago.

From the Cable Break.—Mr. Lamb and 
party got the damaged cable all up at 3 
o’clock on Tuesday aflernoin, and then ran 
over to Lopez Island in the steamer Emma 
and took in the portion of cable previously 
left ashore there. The Emma, having ia 
tow the company’s barge and schooner 
Winged Racer, anchored io Oak Bay lest 
evening. The êsble/in places, ia destroyed. 
Tt is honey-combed and parts when subject
ed to its own weight. It is believed that 
the, bed on which thé cable tested is com
posed of copper, as the zinc coating of the 
cable’s armour and copper, in conjunction 
with saltwater, will produce chemical action. 
The work of tepairiog will be proceeded 
with immediately. Brush fires have been 
started on Fidalgo Island.
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the Company were 
acres
Beacon Hill Park, which, in 1863, 

pre-empted by Dr. Trimble and

m
%system of Public School Education lately 

inaugurated is on its trial and bide fair to 
succeed. It is with respect to homesteads 
and Savings Banks in this Colony tsat I 
wish to say a few words ; hot owing to the 
length of the present, these remarks must 
be reserved for ano ther letter.

G THE BLOOD. lying between Ogden Point, and
The reputation this ex

cellent medicine enjoys, 
is derived from its cores, 
many of which are truly 

9 marvellous. Inveterate 
oases of Scroftilous dis
ease, where the system 
seemed saturated with 
corruption, have been 
purified and cured by it. 
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lous contamination until 
Bicting, have been radically 
imbers in almost every seo 
t the public scarcely need to 
res or uses.
one of the most destructive 
Often, this unseen and unfelt 
undermines the constitution, 
f enfeebling or fatal diseases, 
licion of its presence. Again, 
ion throughout the body, and 
lie occasion, rapidly develop 
hideous forms, either on the 
vitals. In the latter, tuber- 
f deposited in the lungs or 
ed in the liver, or it shows 
ns on the skin, or foul ulcer- 
the body. Hence the occa- 

>f this Sarsaparilla is ad- 
active symptoms of disease 
:ted with the following com- 
l immediate relief, and, at 
e of this SAPSAPAPIL- 
F'ire, Pose or Erysipelas, 
Scald Bead, Ringworm, 

irs, and other eruptions or 
ilous disease. Also in the

were
Mr. Nias,—the Land Office receiving 
the legal amount tor recording the 
pre-emption. Since that time a certifi
cate of improvement bas been refused 
by the Government ; but the pre-emp- 

have settled upon and are still in 
occupation of the land. The issuance 
of a certificate Of improvement would 
be tantamount to granting a title, and 
hence the object of the mandamus. 
We are glad to know that there is a 
prospect of the case shortly coming be
fore the Chief Justice, by whom i will 
be honestly and legally disposed of.

m

________________ E. G. A.
The Greenwood Subscription.Agricultural ana Horticultural Society.

Editor British Colonist;—-Would you 
please acknowledge the following sums oole 
looted for the widow and family of the lata. 
George Greenwood ;

By Messrs Frain & Somerville, $162 00 
Mis Kent, per Mr J Russell, 109 37%

“ Mr Driard ................. 60 00
“ Mr Foreman................. . 3100
M Mr Irvine......................... 18 00

Police Office, per Mr Bowden 16v50
By Hibben&Oo..................... 12 50
“ Rev. Mr, Cridge and Mr.

Macdonald................... 10 00

A meeting of this Society was held yes
terday in Smith’s Hall, Dr. Tolmie in the 
chair, and J. Cheetney Bales acting as Secre- 
tary. Tbe President urged on all present 
the necessity of making tbe show creditable 
and successful.

Mr. Burnaby, Treasurer, said there was a 
balance on hand of $97 06, and several soma 
were promised. -

Tbe Secretary said the total amount re
quired for prizes was $970, and $130 were 
promised. The total amount ol cash re
ceived last year was $840.

Mr. James Iz.we saw no obstacle io the 
way ol a good show, and hoped tbe members 
would exert themselves in forwarding so bene
ficial a result.

Mr. E. H. Jackson said if the town was 
vigorously canvassed a much larger sum 
might be raised this year than last.

Tbe following gentlomeu were then elected 
as office-bearers$—President, Dr. Tolmie; 
Vice-President», James Lowe and J. D. 
Pemberton ; Treasurer, B. Burnaby ; Secre
tary, J. Ohettoey Bales.

Messrs. E. G. Alston, O. W. R. Thomson, 
Lumley Franklin, Thomas Allsop, J. Fell, 
A. Watson, K. McKenzie, Robert Burrell, 
J. W. Trutch, Mr. Mitchell (of Mitchell and 
Johnston) Mr. Clayton, and (Japt. Pritchard, 
were added to the Board of Directors.

Committee ol Ways and Means—Messrs. 
Franklin, Allsop, Jackson and Fell, with 
power to add to their number.

It was resolved that $2 50 be the Bubaorips 
tion rate for membership and $5 1er office
bearers, each subscription to entitle the sub
scriber to two tickets of admission.

Messrs. Bales, Fell and Lowe were ap
pointed a committee to make arrangements 
for the forthcoming exhibition and the 
meeting then adjourned.

tors

■m

The Agricultural and Horticultural 
Society meeting of yesterday was suc
cessful in choosing a number of ener
getic gentlemen as office-bearers and 
in deciding upon bolding an exhibition 
in September next. Tbe list of prizes 
is large and valuable, and the terms 
favorable for the exhibitor. Tbe Show

$409 37%
Collectors will please pay the sums oollec- 

ed to Mr. Iawsoo, Bank British North 
America., as^Dj/spepsia, Drojpsy, 

ms affccnons'of the muacu- THOMAS SOMERVILLE. 
JAMES FRAIN.The Jews.

We make the following extracts from 
a correspondence to the Circular ;
“The longyeare of adversity have 

been year* of humiliation and discip- 
line ; but they have also been years of 
cnltnre, and now the Jews are among 
the foremost in the world’s politics, 
finance, literature and art. Amidst the 
great and wonderful charges and revo
lutions of ages, they have remained 
nationally intact and persistent. They 
kept alive the spirit of soienee and in
tellectual culture through the long bar
baric night of Europe, called the ‘Dark 
Ages.’ In the progress of what is called 
modern civilization, their position is 
now far on toward the front. Their posi
tion and influence is not so well known 
as it should be, because it is in a large 
degree hidden and dynamie. People 
think of them only as traders and 
financiers. But they are the * news mer
chants of Europe,' and control the tele* 
graph of the Continent. The greatest 
news agentof Europe and Great Britain, 
whose despatches appear in every con
tinental and British journal, is a Jew. 
Speaking editorially, the New York 
World in a recent issue says :

One would be surprised to leant how many 
of the leading political journal* in London, 
Pari», Vienna, Brussels, Berlin and other 
cities, are owned by Israelites who exert a 
political influence all the more powerful be
cause it is unsuspected ; and only those who 
know something of tbe inside life of the news
paper world io the United Statee as well aa 
in Europe, have the faintest conception ol tbe 
number of Jewish writers for tbe press, em - 
ployed on the moat inluential organs of pub
lic opinion.* * *

‘As bearing upon this great event of the fu
ture—the reform movement now in progress 
among the Israelites of this country and Eu
rope, is of great interest. It ie not a direct 
movement toward Christianity now. It is a 
movement away from the bondage of worn- 
out forms and oeremouies, and toward free
dom, progress and innovation, toward sympa
thy with the spirit and culture of tbe age. It 
abandons the hope of a future Messiah, 
but it clings to the magnificent idea 
that Israel herself ie the Messianic na
tion. It recognizes the brotherhood of man
kind ; it sees in Jesus of Nazareth only a 
man—ite adherents call Christianity “ the 
noble daughter of our religion.” It ia en*

and Mercurial Diseases 
a long time is required for 
! maladies by any medicine, 
of this medicine will cure

From the Mainland.—Tbe steamer En
terprise, Capt. Swanson, arrived from New 
Westminster via Maple Bay yesterday after
noon. She brooghl about 60 passengers, 20 
of whom were from the Fraser River, and 
the remainder from Maple Bay. An express 
aud mail came down from Cariboo w th 
about $80,000 in treasure.. Among those on 
boa'd were Capt. Irving and wife, Capt. 
Fleming, Mr. C. Stroms, Mr. and Mrs. 
Olandqt, Mrs. Qjod, Mrs. McKinley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalby and Mr. Mara. The coun
try is filled with smoke along-the Lower 
Fraser, and from the wagon-road and Cari
boo the same complaint is heard. The crops 
in the vicinity of Soda Creek and the June- 
tion are in fine order. At Lillooet, harvest
ing has commenced. The yield is far bet* 
ter than wsa expec ed.

• Arrival of thr G. S. Wright.—The 
steamship G S Wright, Capt. Rogers, arrived 
yesterday morning from Portland via the 
Sound, bringing a large passenger list and 
170 tons of freight. She will take in a cargo 
of lime at Orcas I-land and sail again for 
Portland to-morrow. Purser Neustadt has 
onr thanks for impbrtont'lavore.

Cedar Hill ’School District.— At a 
meeting of the residents of Cedar Hill 
School District the following gentlemen were 
appointed as members of the local Board for 
the establishment of Schools :—E. H. Jack- 
eon, Jcs. Nicholson, and George Deans, 
Eeqra. The Board advertise for a compe
tent male or female teacher.

“George Eliot” and Mb. Lewes — 
The author of Adam Bede and The 
Spanish GHpsy, Miss Etans, came into 
intimate personal relations with Mr,' 
Lewes, now her hoebanfi, while hia 
first wife was living, though separated 
from him. The circumstances made 
considerable scandal in English society 
at the time, though the general voice 
was one of apology, if not of approval, 
for the conduct of both Miss Evans and 
Mr. Lewes. Tbe precise facts in the 
case, which have not been familiar to 
Americans, are thus stated now in the 
New York Nation .—Such things it is 
perhaps as well not to talk about at all; 
but now that the matter has been 
mentioned, we may remind the reader 
that in accordance with a provision of 
the English law which seems very severe,- 
but probably might be justified on 
general principles, Mr. Lewes found 
himself irrevocably committed by an 
act of great mercy on his pàir, to live 
with a wife who had been shamefully 
faithless. Upon the commission of bne 
such offense as hers the law gives to the 
husband a divorce ; but if he is moved 
to forgive, and the same offence is 
again committed, he is debarred by his 
condoning from legal freedom from his 
bond. Such, unlees we are misinform
ed, were the circumstances under which 
Mr. Lewes met Miss Evans, and it is 
not at all hard to see how such a case 
might enlist the heart of a woman 
whose intellect already eaw reason 
enough for giving respect to the bio
grapher of Goethe, to the history of 
philosophy, to the successful man of 
soiènoe—even to the very unsuccessful 
novelist, for Miss Evans had not then 
herself written novels—to the man of 
multifarious information and of immense 
agility and quickness of mind. Of the 
duty of the pair in the tiirenmstances in 
which they were we do not now say 
anything at length, or anything except 
that the fact of a duty’s being very 
hard to perform—bard for others as well 
as utterly unpleasing to ourselves— ie 
not so much a reason as a sort of an 
excuse for its neglect or for transgress* 
ing the law.

hœa or Whites, Uterine 
emale Diseases, arejBMn- 
and ultimately cured By its 
ating effect. Minute Direc- 
i found in our Almanac, sup- 
matism and Gout, when 
ions of extraneous matters 
nicklv to it,
tty, Congestion or Inflam- 
an A Jaundice, when arising, 
i the rankling poisons in the 
LPAPILLA is a great re- 
h and vigor of the system. 
uid and Listless, Despan- 
troubled with Nervous Ap
rs, or any of the affections 
hness, will find immediate 
: evidence of its restorative

in itself will attract many; bat we want 
auxiliary attractions. A pic-nic and 
dance, a la the Fireman's or Caledonian 
Gathering, might supplement the ex
hibition. Staid, settled-down, married 
folk may with propriety feast their 

mammoth oxen and Berkshire

as also Liver

eyes on-
hogs ; fine breeds of Sonthdowna and 
Spanish hens, butyonng Vancouver 
becoming too ‘'many'* to be ignored 
and passed over at every pnblid enter
tainment.
ceseful there should be other at
tractions introduced. In a word, the 
Agricultural and Horticultural exhibi
tion ought to be one in which all can 
oin with enthusiasm.
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APED B Y 
* CO., Xiowell, Kan.,
Analytical Chemists. ,|| 
1GGISTS EVERYWHERE,

To render tbe Show sue*

'snmatism, Diarrhées, 
r, and Fever. M
OF INDIA, STATES

iol Or. .1. COULIS BROWNE’S 
pr blea'ing to tho human race 
F VaccinationThis remedy 
|diseases, and ia indispen bio 
Lad Families, a lew doses being

F3 CHLORODYNE.—The Right 
Licated to tho College of Phy- 
L. t iat he hai received infor- 
ae only remedy of any service 
be.—-dee *♦ Lancet,’’ December

NE’3 CHI.0R0:>YNE.—Extract
January 12, 1866 —“ Is pre- 
nox medical practitioners. Ol 
to singularly popular did it not
IB’S ÙH LORO DYNE is the best 
f in Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
peumatism, etc.
HE’S CHLORODVNE-Exrract 
Health, London as to its effl* 
bgly are wo convinced of the 
binedy that we cannot too 
lof adopting it In all cases.” 
Bsq., late Inspector of Hos- 
|ne is a most valuable remedy 
Dysentery. To it I fairly owe 
alter eighteou mou’hs’ severe 
er medicines had failed.” 
the public against spurious 

»r tbe pirated t ame, and are 
rties of the only genuine, viz.:
8, as was proved before Vioe- in the Cou; t of Chancery, in 
, when the Vice-Chancellor 
Leman being the Inventor was-
2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.. and 11s., by 

L Davenport,33, Great Russel
je!4 law *

Heavy bains have fallen in Cariboo. 
This circumstance insures a prosperous 
mining season. Tbe drought of last 
year was disastrous to the owners of 
many rich claims who, with gold every
where, conld not wash out sufficient to 
meet current expenses. We look for 
great results to flow from this year's 
work in the mines. We look for in
creased confidence and stability as the 
consequence oi successful operations. 
Increased prosperity and population 
follow as a matter of course.

From Big Bend.

Mr. Mara arrived last evening from French 
Greek in eight days, and gives a favourable 
account of the mining operations there. There 
are about 37 men on the creek and every 
confidence ia expressed in the future of the 
diggings which are likely to become, once 
more, a source of attraction. The Last 
Obance co. ate taking out about half an 
ounce per day to the hand ; the Grant oo 
are taking out about 11% oz to the set of 
timbers ; the Welsh oo were compelled to 
give up bydraelioing owing .to the ecaroity 
of water, and ate now sinking, the MoPher- 
eoo co are taking out wages ; tbe Gold Hill 
oo are commencing to drill ; the whole of 
these are in deep diggings. The weather 
eontiaued mild aud dry with emoky atmos
phere.

A rumour was current at Yale that Messrs 
Qwong Lee & eo had received a telegram from 
Cariboo stating that 12 Chinamen had been 
burned by a fire that occurred there. No 
further particulars were known.

■

¥ Thursday Joly 29 
Thr Weather at Cariboo.—The Oariboo 

Sentinel of the 14th July, saye of the then 
state of the weather ; While we write rain 

1 is falling fast, and judging from tbe ap
pearances we may have rain for a consid- 
time yet.
thrown out of work in consequence of the 
drought, but will now be enabled to resume 
their occupation. Piping and ground-sluio- 
iog, which had been almost altogether dis
continued, have been resumed in many claims 
and the prospeots for a good yield of gold, 
through the increase of water, are now very 
encouraging.

Tbmforar? Change.—Rev. Mr. Somer
ville will go to Portland, Oregon, to fill 
the pulpit of Bev. Mr. Lindaley, Presbyte
rian Minister of that city, while Mr. Lind- 
eley is expected to arrive here in a few days 
to discharge Mr. Somerville’s duties. Tbe 
arrangement will last about six weeks.

K ■Jn

m
A good many men had been

Encouraging Sign.—The Geo. S. Wright 
* brought two of Pitts' large threshers for nee 

in onr agricultural districts and ooneigned 
to Edgar Marvin, agent for the company. 
This looka like progress.

COLLEGE.
STITUTION Will I.
btion of studies on MONDAY,.
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of exchange drawn by the Hon. R. himself-resigning. The idea ia to form 
Bethel! opon, and purporting to’be ao- a mini8*ry mor<rin
Lo^^tarSïW&itt^â!ïl-ï ^ ^P°j of England-one whose chief

will not be foolish enottgh to dnb Mr, 
Monsell, .English TJnder-Seoretary for 
the Colonies, “an underling," as Sir 
John wag silly enough to do the other 
day. • Cartier is nW Minister of Milii 
lia, and seems to be the pet of all par 
ties, his recent successful Hudson Bay 
negotiations in England having contri
buted not a little to his popularity. 
Along,with the honorables named, Mr. 
Bellerose and Mr. Holton are spoken of 
as pretty certain of office, Mr. Holton 
was former Minister under the last Li
beral Government. Meanwhile Mr. 
Galt, undoubtedly the most- able man1 
in the Dominion, oùd Mr. Huntingdon, 
of Independence celebrity, are quiescent. 
Scarcely a doubt exists that the battle 
of party will soon bedougbt ont here, 
and that it will bring about sweeping 
and immediate change*. Still less doubt 
hat Sir Jqhn A. Macdonald’s resigna» 
tion will be gracefully it not grateful! 
eceived.

$Jie ItMItj Sritiaji Saltmisi, A Thistle By-Lxw.—What is required 
here is a bye»law that will force people to 
eat down tt^e pestilent thistles upon their 
premises under a severe penalty. The Cor» 
poration are striving to remove the nuisance 
from the- streets and sidewalks ; but their 
labor and money will be expended in vain if 
the owner of lots wherein tbist'es are blossom
ing like the ‘‘red, red rose,” are not forced to 
do their share towards extirpation.

The Spiritualists, ÿjjt SteMtjaccordance with Mr. Home was present on Wednesda 
night at a meeting of the committee J 
the Dialectical Society, which is invest1 
igating spiritual manifestations * 
gave a long account of his

AND CHRONICLE.
il9*i

AND CHverdict on a plea that his acceptance 
to the bill was a forgery. Count, Bief» 
marfik has had a great defeat in the 

Our London dates are to June 26th.. Customs Parliament, and a .great defeat
in spite of enforcing his recommend a-» 
lions by a threat. He bad proposed an 
import jtax on petroleum oil, and had 
declared that if it were not accepted the 
President of the Zoilverein would veto 
other amendments jn the tariff of the 
Zoilverein. In spite of this the tax 
was definitively rejected. Count Bis
marck finds pH bis three Parliaments 
full of German stiffnecked ness, and 
quite iqdisposed .to submit to dictation 
even ,from a Bismarck. The feeling 
against Mr. Lowe’s proposal as to the 
Law Courts is evidently very strong, 
and the Government apparently (found 
that Sir Bounde}! Palmer would beat 
them heavily on a division. Accord
ingly, Mr. Gladstone has proposed 
fresh delay. Ho has moved for a select 
committee to inquire into the site and 
charge of the new Law Courts, and has 
deferred for a month, the order for the 
second reading of the Law Courts’ Bill 
that the committee may have to report.
The Spectator thinks the Queen should 
make Archbishop Manning a Peer. He 
can have no children, he would he wel
comed by the Lords andhe would sup
ply a great, want, that of somebody 
within the Legislature entitled to speak 
on behalf of the Catholic Church. Sir 
George Bowycr used to perform that 
function, but since his rejection by Dun
dalk there is no one who can say clearly 
that i his or that compromise is possible.
We dare say Lord Granville knows 
whether the priesthood would accept 
manses, but we want the information at 
first baud, and the reasons tor the do- 
ci-ion. The Italian mind is just now 
agitated by a very discreditable scandal.
It is affirmed that the arrangement for a earned. If Mr. Masgrave is a work- 
concession of the tobacco monopoly, 
which is at the basis of the tobacco loan, 
was obtained by bribing members and 
persona aboat the Court. S. Lobbia of
fered lo prove this by documents, where 
upon somebody, whether implicated or 
not nobody knows, tried to assassinate 
him. He is however recovering, and is 
going on with his proofs ; but so great 
bas been the hubbub, that Parliament
has been prorogued. Italians always complete remodeling of the ^system 
exaggerate scandals, believing every- 
body guilty of everything, because they 
dp not much care if he is or not ; bu 
there would seem to be some foonda 
tion of some kind for this story, or 
otherwise it would hardly have created 
such excitement in Parliament. It is 
stated that Lord Napier, of Magdala, 
has resigned his post as Commander-in 
Chief at Bombay, and that Lieutenant- 
General the Hon Sir Augustus Spen
cer, K.C.B., has been no inated to the 
chief command of the presidency^ At 
Aldershot during some cavalry move» 
ments, two troops, oue of the 6th dra» 
goons and the other of the 7th dragoon 
Gnards, came into violent collision, the 
result being that severe injuries—in one 
case it.is feared fatal—were caused to 
nine men. Lord Cranstoun, a Scotch 
Peer, and Mr. Hurlstone, a well-known 
artist, are dead. The Prince of Wales 
presided at a meeting yesterday, at 
which it was agreed to raise by sub
scription a monument to the late Pro
fessor Faraday. At a pigeon shooting 
match, between members of the Houses 
of Lords and Commons, the Peers, who 
included in their number the Prince Cf 
Wales, were sneveeslnl, A fearful di
saster occurred at Carnarvon, Wales, 
daring the carting of some packages of 
nitao-glycerine from the harbor to the 
quarries. The material exploded on. 
the way, and the cart, horses and men 
attending them were blown to atoms. A 
railway station near the scene of the 
explosion was torn to pieces. A village 
about a quarter of a mile distant Was 
much damaged: by the shock, which
caused : much-coDKternation among the . . ... , u - „ ,.
inhabitants. Font men were killed by f*» W,U to^oy tbam 10 
the exploAioa.

S atarday, July 31,1869 > anj 
experienceCertain manifestations, he said 

occur in a trance. He is sometimes 
awakened even ont of a sound sleep u 
a presence in the room, and then th 
spirit will toll him what is doing at 
distance. He writes it down at the time 
and it invariably proves correct. ‘The 
only thing,’ he added, 'I can explain 
about a trance is that I have always 
found it necessafy for the people abont 
me to be in a harmonious condition 
Then I become like one in a dream, and 
then comes a dizzy sensation, and 1 f0r, 
get everything. When I awake, it j3 
sometimes with the uimost difficulty 
tbàt I get the blood to circulate. I 
never know what occurs in a trance 
Indeed I am sceptical as to what people 
tell me I have said while in that 
state. It is very unpleasant to me.’ 
Being asked what he meant by persons 
being •harmonious,’ Mr. Home said, ‘I 
cannot till anything more than that 
on going into the drawing-room I some
times feel at home at once; and at an- 
other time yon go in when two or three 
persons are there, and you don’t feel 
at home. It is nothing more than that.’ 
Mr. Home said that he had been given 
over by the.doctors several times, but 
the spirits told him he would get bet
ter. Daring the progress of the law. 
suit with Mrs Lyon ho had congestion 
of the brain, and bis memory left him. 
The spirits told him he would recover, 
and he had recovered. Mr. Home 
lated a fact which occurred some

aturday, Ji
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The English papers come filled with- 
reports of the debate in the House of 
Lords upon the Irish Church Disestab
lishment Bill. The bill, with amend
ments, passed the Lords to, a-sec
ond reading by»majorityof 33. Both 
the English Archbishops abstained; 
from voting. 1 The Archbishop Of Biffin 
fin voted against the bill? Tbef drily 
Bishop who voted for it wag Dr. Thirl- 
wall, Bishop of St. David’s., Thirteen 
English and two Jrish Bishops voted 
against the bill. : There was a consider
able list of absentees. It includes the 
Bishops of Bath and Wells, Carlisle, 
Chichester, Exeter, Manchester; Ox
ford, St.- Asaph, Salisbury, Sn<f Win
chester. The Bishop of Linfcoln is 
without a seat in the House of Lords 
at present. Lord Shaftesbury having 
lost a sister,-did , not take part jn the. 
debate, and writes to the Record to, say 
that the will oft tbe nation had reduced 
the donstitutional action of the House

e

Worth K»owing — An impression prevails 
among visitors from abroad that customs du
ties are collected at this port upon the car
riages, horses, and private effect? generally 
of snob visitors. This is incorrect. Private 
effects enter free ; and the duties charged 
upon private carriages and horses, intended 
for use here by the owners, are always refund
ed when the vehicles and animals are reship
ped. ______________ f

From Sab Francisco and Portland — 
Tbe steamship Mcses Taylor, Capt. Metzger, 
arrived yesterday morning,from San Fran
cisco via Portland. The Taylor sailed from 
San Francisco on the 15th iest., and brings 
40 passengers, the American and English 
mails, and 300 tens of general merchandise 
for Yietoria consignees.The Political OutlookU4

Is encouraging. Mr. Masgrave, it ap» 
pears from,a letter received yesterday 
by Mr. Arthur Fellows of this city, is 
coming ont at a salary of £2500 per 
annum. There is to be a general re
trenchment all around and, perhaps, 
amalgamation. It is not to be sup
posed, wheu the Governor has accepted 
the position at a redaction of about 
35 per cent., that other redactions will 
not follow. We are not a friend of low

The passenger# from Victoria who failed 
to “make the connection” at Aetoiia with 
the California steamer, were taken on board 
the fcteamship Oriflamme on Wednesday, and 
sailed immediately for San Francisco. The 
Oriflamme’s freight and passengers for Port
land were taken up Columbia river by tbe 
Gussie Telfair.

of Lords to a protest. The Times is 
dreadfully severe on the young Dnke 
of Newcastle, who has just dragged 
an honorable name through the mire of 
the Bankruptcy Court and brought 
ruin upon himself and his family. The 
Times says at the very time when the 
whole country was awaiting the verdict 
of the Upper House on an issue, as 
some thought, of constitutional life or 
death, and the most frivolous Peers 
felt an unwonted thrill of patriotic re
sponsibility, “tbe last of the Dnke of 
Newcastle’s horses, comprising brood 
mares, stallions, horses in training, and 
yeatlirgs, were sold at Clumber in the 
presence of a large assemblage;” not, 
as we need hardly add, fpr his own 
benefit, but for that of Mr. Padwiek 
and his other creditors.' Yesterday the 
plate, wines, cigsir; ard -carriages, 
at his mansion in Carlton House Ter
race, i were brought to the hammer 
«'without reserve." To-day and to» 
morrow most of the furniture will be 
disposed of in a similar manner, from 
the1 Most superb work of decorative aft 
to the meanest. kitchen utensil. On 
Thursday, china,-books, painting, Court- 
swords, and drawing-room finery will 
be lumped together with the Dnke’a 
boqts and cane, “two yachting suits,’’ 
“seven pairs of trousers,” and “twenty- 
one pots of gooseberry jam," to be oast 
into the same crucible of asset", and 
melted down into so 'many shillings or 
pence in the poupd. Never, probably, 
since tbe treasures of Stowe and the 
historic accumulations of Centuries 
were put up to auoliou, has the interior 
of a ducal residence been turned so 
ruthlessly inside ont for the satisfac
tion of vulgar curiosity. It is the did 
stofy—a tbrioe-told tale—

“Here Blood a ruffian with a horrid face,
Lording if o'er a pile of mossy plate,'
Tumbled loto » heap for public wle;,L 
There was another making villainous jests 
At thy undoing. .He had taken pBeeeeelon 
Of all thy ancient most domestic ornaments,
Rich hangings intermixed and wrought with gold.'*

Not a keepsake valuable only to its 
owner, not a crucifix or sacred engrav
ing,, not a family picture ,or.precious 
memento of travel, except thds6 relics 
which the provident caro of the Dqke’s 
£thef„ or , motber-in-l^w;-may! have 
designated as heiflootpe, would appear 
to have been expepted from tty?, inVpô- 
tory. Not a bedroom is cloyed against 
the inroads tof that squalid crowd of 
brokers and bargàid seekers which 
seems to be called into existence by 
auctions, just as b rds of prey flock to 
a c^oass from invisible, regions of, the 
atmosphère. In one part of à room 
are two life-size portraits of the late 
Dnke ticketed for salé.; in another yes, 
a broken guitar, once, perhaps, a favor
ite instrument of tbe Duchess ; one lot 
is “a" Court suite of blue velvet, coat 
and vest embroidered," the next is “six 
table cloths and half-a-dozen roller 
blinds j” the costliest articles being ren
dered all the less saleable by the addie 
tion of a coronet and cipher. Every
thing is pulled about and discussed with 
the coarse familiarity which loves to 
have aristocratic grandeur, at its mercy, 
and the purse-prpud cynicism which 
is willing to pay a fancy price for 
a token of aristocratic humiliation. 
The Bethels (Lord Westbury’s boya) 
are again in trouble. They disgraced 
their poor old father when he was Lord 
Chancellor and forced him to vacate 
his high position, and have played the 
blackguard generally before the Eng
lish public fpr some years. A fpw days 
ago in London in au action upçti a bill

re-
Arrival.—The bark seen outside on 

Thursday night and supposed to be tbe Lady 
Lampson, of London, proved to be tbe Gem 
of the Ocean, Capt. Mitchell, from San Fran
cisco, bound for the B C & V I Mills, Bnr- 
rard Inlet, to load with lumber;

The arrival of the mail yesterday prevent
ed the Agrioulural and Horticultural Socie
ty meeting. The Society will meet ou Mon
day next at 11 a. m„ for the election of of
ficers and tbe transaction of other important 
business. There should be a large attend
ance of members.

years
ago ib the presence of the Emperor Na» 
poleon. 'We were,’ be said, 'in a large 
room in the Salon de Louis Quatorze. 
The Empress and Emperor were pre
sent. 1 am now telling the story as I 
hea.d the Emperor tell it. A table 
was moved —then a hand was seen to 
come. It was a very beautifully form
ed hand. There were pencils on the 
table. It lifted, not the one next it, 
but one on the far side. We heard the 
sound ot writing, and saw it writieg 
on floe notepaper. The hand passed 
before me and went to the Emperor, 
and he kissed the hand. It went to 
the Empress ; she withdrew from its 
touch, and the band followed her. The 
Emperor said fDo not be frightened 
and she kissed it too. It was disap
pearing. I said I would like to kiss 
it. The band seemed to be like a per» 
son thinking, and as if it were saying, 
‘Why should I ?' It cptme back to me. 
It had vritten tbe word ‘Napoleon,’ 
and it remains written now. It was as 
much a material band seemingly as my 
band is now. The writing was an 
autograph of the Emperor Napoleon I, 
who bed an exceedingly beautiful hand.’ 
Mr Home said that the Emperor of Russia 
had seen bends end had Taken bold of them,
1 when they seemed to fljat away into thin 
air.’ In reply to a question whether tie was 
able to give aoy information as to tbe state 
and condition of departed human spirits, Mr 
Home said that his aformation led him to 
the opinion that precisely as we go to sleep 
here so we awake in tbe other world—Wes- 
leyans were Wealeyans. Swedenborgians 
were tiwedenborgians, Mahomedana were 
Mahomedans. As to latere rewards and 
punishments, bad spiri's see the continuous 
result of the wrongs they have done, andin 
some instances have endeavored to repair it 
by deolariog where concealed papers were. 
Two or three other persons expressed their 
opinions on this subject. One ol them, a Mr 
Damraiu, who said mat, though not himself 
a medium, lie ' had been in tbe presence of 
a hundred mediums at two hundred seances, 
aud had io bis library five hundred volumes 
on spiritualism,’ gave i: as his opinion there 
were marriages in (he spiritual world be
tween opposite sexes, but no spiritual child
ren. Spiritual boys go to school, stud con
tinue to grow until 35; old men return to that 
age; painters paint with spiritual pigments, 
and mechanic* make spiritual tables —Lon
don Times,

salaries. Every official ought to be well 
paid'—good pay is tbe best guarantee of 
houesty • but it ought always to be

ingman he will take precious good care 
that every officer of Government is a 
workingman, too. With the exception of 

» two or three the pay of public officers 
is not large ; it only seems so when 
contrasted with tha value of the ser
vices rendered. Under Mr. Masgrave 
the country looks for a general and

with

Cedar Hill School District.—A meet
iog of the inhabitants of Cedar Hill School 
District will be held at the Cedar Hill Church 
this afternoon at two o’clock. The object of 
the gathering ia to devise ways and means for 
tbe opening of a public school and to meet 
its expenses.

The Execution of tbe Chemainns Indian 
will take place at 7 o'clock this morning. 
Tbe scaffold was erected lest eveoiog in the 
lot adjoining the barracks. Tbe prisoner was 
visited by his wife and mother yesterday and 
exhibited great concern^

Valuable Specimen.—There was placed 
in tbe corner stone of a public building at 
Shermantown, Nevada, a specimen ol ore 
from tbe Eberhardt mine, worth at the rate 
of $24,000 per too. 1 This is the richest yet 
heard of.

The farmhotue of Mr. Bailey, in Lake 
District, has been totally destroyed by fire. 
Much of tbe furniture was saved. Tbe fire 
started in the brash and swept down upon 
tbe dwelling, cocsuming tbe fences and 
crops in its path. Tbe loss is about $1500.

with a view to giving every man a fair 
day’s pay for a fair day’s work. There 

' is po reason to doubt, that Mr. Mas. 
grave’s miesion'is to steer British Col
ombia into the Dominion'. His task 
will be comparatively easy. The new 

l| Governor is ' expected, we team upon 1 
good authority, to arrive here in the 
course Of a fortnight. The sooner the 
better. We say this without wishing 
to reflect upon the present Government, 
but when public affairs are in a transi
tion state,: with n0 one willing to assume 
the responsibility of a step beyond the 
well-beaten path of routine, such a 
condition of things-catinot be consider
ed satisfactory or conducive to the ad
vancement of the Colony.

Saturday July 24
Natal.—The flying squadron, which is 

destined to go round tbe world, left Plymouth 
Sound on June 2lst, finder canvass only, for 
Babie. Tile frigate Liverpool, 35, Oapt. J.
O. Hopkins, bearing the flag of Admiral G.
T. P. Hornby, cleared the west end of the 
breakwater at balf-past 4 o’clock, and was
followed by the Soy lia, 21, Capt. Herbert, Hfii Broken.-The young man Millington, 
the Endymion, 21, Capt. Lacey, and the L'ffey,’ who was run ov Tiger engine on
35. Capt, J; O. Johnson. At 8 o'clock they Thursday, escaped with à few severe braises, 
were joined by the Bristol, 31, Capt. F. W. Neither bis arm nor leg were fracture-'. 
Wilson. On departnrëthe wind was N. N.
W., a moderate breeze, but it soon altered to 
S. W. The squadron went to the eastward 
of the Eddystone. The Barroso, 17, Capt 
Gibeou1i:-:th»- rèpdirs .ot whicbsrfi not corn

us.
Oub Coal Interests.—A gentleman re

presenting San Francisco.capitalists arrived 
on tbe Moses Taylor to make a thorough ex
amination of our coal deposits and report 
thereon to bjs principals.

Lier Assuranc*.—It 
afid adds to his busine 
tation is money j and i 
eight, large-mindedness 

A merchant cti 
clerk. Out of two hu 
the place, he was influ 
particular one by ibe yo 
that he had kept a life r 
years. The great New 
$32,000,009 capital, o 
ments in the way of Life 
markably low rates, sec 
patrons all the advantag 
a Saving’s Bank and a 
numbers among its polie 
financiers and shrewdesj 
country, Tbe jageuls foi 
Colonies is Colonel Dud 
Fargo & Co.________ J

From Puget Sound.- 
G, Hunt reached her a 
ing. bringing a large nij 
The Steamers fright an 
the Sound yesterday. 1 
to Seattle, and the lattei 
Both are dne here to-d 
Pnrser’hf the Hunt, has 
ligation i for the usual fa 
airbed on the Hunt.

sure.

Camp Meeting,—The Enterprise lookup 
a large number of passengers yesterday morn
ing to Maple Bay, where the Wesleyan 
Camp Meeting will be hejd,

Th» steamers Gussie Telfair and George 
S. Wright were announced to sail from Port
land on Thursday night for Victoria.

To Close,—The.mail and express per Mo
ses Taylor will dose at 9 o’clock this 
ing.

Senator Stewart as a Lawyer.—The 
Oakland [Oakj Sews relates the following 
etéry, 4oid by Dr. Merritt, ex‘■Mayer of that 
City, at the expense of Senator Stewart, of 
Nevada:

Dr. Merritt having occasion some years 
since to employ a lawyer in Virginia City 
consulted a friend as to whom he bad best re- 
•ain. After stating to bis friend tbe nature 
of bis suit his friend advised him to employ 
Stewart.

•Is he a man of ability V asked the Doctor.
? ‘Yes/ replied bis Mend, ‘Stewart is an able 
man, a good lawyer, well read, and gives 
great care to bis cases. He baea.wonderful 
faculty of analysing a case—determin ng at 
once what is bedessary to be proved and what 
is not. Now, when you call upon Stewart he 
will ask you to state your case. - You com
mence a recital, and be listens attentively. 
You make an assertion, and he slope you and 
asks if you have a witness to prove it. You 
have and he telle yon to go on. Yon state 
another point in yonr case, the importance 
of Which he immediately detects and again 
asks if you have » witness to prove ir. You 
reply in theaffirmative, and he bids you pros 
coed. You go still deeper into the case, une 
til his quick perception detects another im
portant point, hod he asks :

* Have you a witness to prove it?’
.‘ Well—no,* you reply.
* ïo* have no witness to prove that point?’ 

àsks Stewart. '
‘ None,’ you reply.

"* Then,1 says Stewart, emphatically, 1 you 
must go right off and get kirn /’

The Doctor supplemented tbe joke by stat< 
ing that be employed Stewart, and of course 
won tbe suit.

Immigrants.—Some weeks ago- we announ
ced the arrival here wjth letters-of introduc
tion to Mr Burnaby of a number of English
men from Grass Valley, who desired to secure 
land in the Colony,with a view to removing 
their families hither and settling among ns. 
These men all secured, land on the lower 
Fraser and are establishing homes there. 
Yesterday two mo« Eogfiehsiren also, of Grass 
Valley, and also representing families, arrived 
and are preparing to secure farms." They 
state that their example will be followed by 
many others as soon as they can dispose of 
their property in California.

ontemplated Change of Govern
ment lu the New Dominion.

A C

The Montreal correspondent of the 
New York Tribune says: Are there, 
troubles ahead for.the Hew Dominion ? 
Here is something remarkable. I have 
It on authority, the probability of which 
will be seen as these lines are read, that 
the Premier, Sir John A. Macdonald 
will soon be found wanting in his high 
place: Although his position at the 
head of the Government is a strong one, 
more especially, so as the Tory leader 
of a coalition party, he is likely to be 
cut adrift from the helm of state. 
Briefly, the object of a movement under 
way is to. oust Sir John and make Sir 
George Etienne Oartier the Premier; 
the hon. John Bose, Minister of Finance; 
the hon. Joseph Howe, (bub lately 
the wellrknown Nova Scotia Indépend
ante t,) President of the Council and 
the hon. Mr. Macdougall are. said to 
be resolved upon resigning unless Sir 
John himself takes the initiative by

iiir # v ï.

morn-

The eleamsbip Pacific sailed from San 
Francisco oo Thursday for Portland.

Thanks to Messrs. Wells, Fargo & Oo., 
for a file of late papers per Moses Taylor.

The Reported Murders in Abyssinia.__
It will be remembered that in tbe two 
counts received respecting the murders, one 
from Kerim Bag*, Abyssinia, and tbe other' 
from the French Vice-Consul at Massowab 
mention is distinctly made of Mr Powell's 
servant having been killed. The servant 
was generally supposed to be Docald, a 
Scotch game-beeper, whom MrPowelthad 
taken with him. Tbe intelligence jart at 
band appears to contradict this, a telegram 
having been received by Mr Walter Powell,
, .* “,r°uëh the Foreign office, to tbe fol
lowing effect : ‘'Donald', Mr Powell’s game- 
keeper, is reported to hove escaped and to 
be at Massowab, so possibly other parts of 
the first story may have been exaggerated." 
It is impossible to judge from this whether

tbe invigorating aud health restoring climate ell bemg Ylive^but‘tto "/oteiiigcîc^at fra”"» 
of tbe Dominion to that otthe United States tbtowe discredit on the first ioiormation

AC-
Beards.—Yesterday an order was receiv

ed from the Admiralty rescinding tbéregula
tion requiring Naval officers and seamen to 
sbave their beards and monstaches. By tbe 

regulation officers and men may wear 
the fail beard and monstaches, or they may 

the whiskers without the moustaches, 
as now; but they may not wear monstaches 
only,,or .a full beard and whiskers without 
the moustaches. If they shave at all,, it 
must be after the style they have been ac
customed to follow from time immemorial.

Lake District.—Mtsj 
settler whose farm bniidd 
by fire a few days ago, eaj 
that the conflagration wj 
work of an incendiary; J 
a bam betongibg to this 
and. * man was arrested 
crime ard sentenced to 
ment. He was pardone 
tion of Ihe term and is no 
lice are engagediin work!

THE steèsîghip Pacific! 

from Portland for San Fr 
on or abont the 31st instj

new

wear

Canada is shortly to be honored with the 
presence of General McClellan, who prefers
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Amusing Coubt Scene.—John Baldeq, a 

respectable-looking colored man. was charg
ed yesterday with heating bis wife upon the 
head with a stick, and trying to choke her. 
Mr. Bishop appeared for the defence, and 
fated to the Court that the1 title-deeds to 
certain property near St. John’s Chiirctt had 
been taken possession of. by the prosecutrix 
who, the prisoner claims, is not his wife.

The witne.p sail she was married to Bal
den thirteen or fourteen years ago, in Texas ; 
witness .and her husband wore slaves, Wit
ness took her. owner’s name, which was 
White, and prisoner that of Àji» owner* which 
was Balden. There were lots of- witnesses 
present at the marriage ceremony. Prisoner 
came and pulled down witness’ fence three 
times.

Mr. Bishop commenced to address the 
Court— - -

Supreme Court,
Dussolva.the B.C. & V.L.Spar and Lum* 

her Co. (Limited )

s*- ;
present on Wednesday 

meeting of the committee of 
pical Society, which is in 
lirttuai manifestations,
i 8.e0ount ot hi» experience
knifes tations, he said o„l 

trance. He is sometimes 
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in the room, and then the 
toll him what is doing at a 
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! be added, ‘I can explain 
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bme like one in a dream, and* 
.a dizzy sensation, and I for. 
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with the uîmost difficulty 
the blood to circulate. I 
what occurs in a trance.

I sceptical as to what people 
I havo said while in that 
B very unpleasant to me.'
I what he meant by persons 
montons,’ Mr. Home said, ‘I 

anything more than that 
po the drawing-room I some- 
t home at once ; and at an, 
foa go in when two or three 
> there, and you don't feel 
t is nothing more than that.' 
aid that he had been gireu 

I doctors several times, but 
told him he would get bet- 
g the progress of the law
ks Lyon ho had congestion 
a, and his memory left him, 
told him he would recover,’ 
recovered. Mr. Home re* 
which occurred some years 
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and aturday, July 31, 1869 TUB DECISION.

In form this is an action of Toit; bat in 
fact it is an action founded on a contract, by 
which the owners of the steam-tag Isabel 
bound themselves to the owners of the ship 
Rosalia to tow the latter vessel from Victoria 
to Burrard Inlet and back again for $400. 
The contract is silent as to taking any other 
vessel in tow. The declaration charges that 

"the defendants improperly took another ship 
in tow and improperly cast off the Rosalia 
and deserted her, whereby she was lest. 
The jury have found a special verdict. Upon 
a full consideration of this case in all its

It has been often tritely remarked 
that what is everybody’s business is 
nobody’s business, and this would apply 
most appositely to the Agricultural and 
Horticultural* Society’s affairs in this 
city# A programme of the Society’s 
proposed exhibition, next month, has 
been made public for some time, and it 
was reasonable to expect that everyone 
interested in these branches of indostry 
would have come forward and tendered 
bis assistance and co-operation in mak
ing the affair a success ; bat what is the 
fact? An attempt has been made to 
procure a meeting of the subscribers to 
arrange preliminaries, bat without suc
cess; day after day has been appointed 
unsuccessfully, not meeting with a pro- 

a sufficient number never

W,

bearings I am.of opinion that the answers ol 
the jury to the questions put to them, amount, 
in point of law, to a verdict lot the defend
ant», The jury have f6ond that the defend
ants failed in their contract to bring the 
Rosalia from Barrard Iulet to Victoria.
That if the Isabel bad taken the Rosalia alone 
in tow she would have been able to have 
completed her contract and brought the Ro
salia on to Victoria in safety. That the 
taking another vessel [the Fanny] in tow stand it ? (a laugh.) 
decreased the power of the Isabel to act in 
favor of the Rosalia, and that at the time 
she was oast off the Isabel was unable to tow Witness—Yes, I did. He struck me five 
both vessels. That after the Rosalia was or six times with his stick on the head, aod 
east off the Isabel did all in her power to as- tried to burst it ins asses: salts am t m- »
able skill and power to the performance of Witness—Of comae, I did.
the contract and that the failure to do so is Mr. Bishop—Didn’t yon take him by the
legal negligence. The power they did pos- throat ?
sess was nsed by them in favor of the Fanny Witness-No, sir. No, sir.
to the detriment of the Rosalia and for the .. D. 9 9
benefit of the owners of the Isabel, and but Mr* ",8«op—Then yon laid down like a
for this she would have been able to complete peaceable lamb ?
her contract. It seems to me that so far the Witness—Me lay down like a piece of 
finding of the jury, if it stood alone would amb f No si j ,,id DOt and tbere waa „0 
amount to legal negligence on the part of the : .... „
defendants and that il the loss of the vessels man ^ere hut one. (greet laugh 1er.) He 
had been the consequence, that they wc old raised the stick first and I struck him first, 
have been liable. But tbere is a dear rule Mr. Bishop—Didn’t you say that yon bit 
of law that although the defendant has been b;m grgt j
guilty ol negligence yet if the plaintiff could. «... , ... ,, .
by the use of ordinary care end skill, bave Witness I didn t say no snob a thing, 
avoided the resolt, be i-i not entitled to re- I didn’t tell him I was mistress there, 
cover [see Davis aod Mann, 12 L. T. N. S. Mr. Bishop—Are not the title deeds in bis
Ex. 10 J Now, al> hough .the jury have found Dame y
that atrer the Rosalia was cast off the cap- v a ,tain did do hie best according to the sk.ll VV,mess-Yes, they are. How come I
and judgment he possessed and the means ky them J
within his power to save his ship, yet, that Mr. Bishop—I don’t know ;>suppose you 
he did not use. aod indeed did not posee-s tell nszrsmmu sssrjffirrss 1 ^
hava been loet, in my opinion, this amoapts property-—harder than be did, and if you 
to contributory negligence on the part of the think I’m a going to let him turn me ont 
plaintiff, depriving(him of the right to recover without a cent you’re very mnoh mistaken t 
in respect even of the admitted negligence th - . it
of the defendants The employment pf a ~ L Jr , , . , , , . .
sfeatit vessel for px#T«ao or Towage is a 70 4ha Court—We ham’t lived together 
contract which implies thg exercise of for three years» He deserted me. 
diligence, care and reasonable skill ip the Mr. Bishop—Thé prisonèr says he was
fulfilment of their engagement by the „„ _, . _ _ . .
parties to it on both sides and their agents J. ® iia‘ n 8trnc^
and servants ; the master an crew ol “,m several times.
ibe tug and the master and crew of Witness—Bishop, I’m very sorry to say 
the ship in tow [Maclacblan & Co. 263] that ain’t true
The Jury bave found that the master of the Tvo witaea8e3 rwhite[ were called to
Rosalia neither possessed nor used such skill, , 1 , *,
and that if he bad the Rosalia would not have prove the violence of Balden, bat neither
been lost. But there is another aod distinct eaw the commencement of the fray.
ground on which it appears jto me that this - The prisoner made a statement to the ef-
aotion most fail The damage is too remote. fec, ,bat he ,war called over to the house by
To entitle the plaintiff to rocover the damage : __ , . , ■
most not only be the consequence, but the di- Pr08e0nfrlx- and when he crossed the 
reel consequence of the defendant’s negji- 6tr et she struck him and threw ,**biling” 
geoce See Wilson vs the Newport Dock water over him. “Then,” said h», “I went 
Company, 1 Law Rep Ex. 177. Ion ides vs aw8y.”12! M,. Pwl>.«.a-A#J why did.’, ,m ...
ashore not in cotyeqnence of the acts of the main away 1
Isabel or any of them, but from want o^aea- Prisoner—I did remain away./ I hain’t
manlike skill on the part of the cap ain. Foi beD back eence. rRoafe of laughter,] 
these reasons I think the verdict which was D ,. , , ^ - fnominally entered for the plaintiffs must be Balden waB ordered to find security to 
set aside and the verdict entered for the de- keep the peace for six months, and was 
fendants and the role made absolute accord- locked op in default.

y* Who has AüjTHOBiTï t—Who has antho

rity to stop the cutting down of trees at Og
den Point and Medina’s Grove t Cartload 
after cartload of wood has been taken away 
by Chinamen and others, aod the Point will 
soon be denuded ol timber. If the land be 
public property (as is claimed) it should be 
protected from invasion and injury.

The Horticultural and Agricultural Meet
ing oalléd for yesterday did not take place 
in consequence os the slim attendance, The 
adjourned meeting will be held to-morrow, 
at-lla.m., when it it hoped all who feel an 
interest in the advancement of one of 
colonial mainstays will attend.

Auction Sale.—Mr Franklin will hold a 
sale of the balance ot stock oTL and J Bos- 
oowi'z, X ateg street, commencing at 11 o’
clock this morning.

Witness—Lawyer, will you let me speak Î 
Mr. Bishop—Certainly, ma’am.
Witaess—He came |e my house—
Mr. Bishop—And attempted to come in. 
Witpess—attempted 1 he did no me in and 

pat bii hands on his hips and said, “this is 
my property.” What .woman could atand 
that, I’d like to know Î what woman could

Sal

1 &

Many years ago, the writer of these lines and an invalid physician, while visiting the 
Island of St. Croix for their health, experienced and witnessed many surprising and 
beneficial effects of the Baa there produced upon Many of the Invalids who were (like 
ourselves) seeking health ; and, upon inquiry and investigation, obtained a full history 
of its medicinal virtues. He was delighted and surprised, and after his own recovery, 
which soon occurred, determined, if possible, to procure the sole right to manufacture 
and eell it in the United States.

The result of his labors was a glorious success for himself and suffering humanity, 
for the celebrated PLANTATION BITTEBS was thus made known to the world. PLAN
TATION BITTEBS being an article of real merit, founded upon new principles, and » 
relying wholly upon the vegetable world for its medicinal effects, worked a rapid revolu
tion in the history of medicine, and became as a household word all over the civilized 
world. The cabalistic S. T.—1860—Z. was a talisman of health, and the demand for 
the PLANTATION BITTEBS soon far exceeded the abilities of the proprietors to supply.

Notwithstanding the large importation of St. Croix Bum, made expressly for the com
pounding of these Bitters, the quantity was inadequate. It therefore became necessary 
that arrangements upon an extensive scale abroad should at once be made, and an agent 
was dispatched to St. Thomas for that purpose. He was fortunate in securing and 
leasing several plantations on some of the largest and most productive estates on, the 
island. Houses, stills and presses were erected as if by magic, which utterly ^aston
ished the natives.” ’ The services of experienced men and natives of the island w5e pro
cured, and very soon the proprietors of the PLANTATION BITTEBS were in a position 
to supply their, laboratory with all the'perfectly pure St. Croix Bum needed in manufac
turing the GBBAT DYSPEPTIC TONIC AND INYIG0BAT0B. The abeve.eut represents 
the natives crushing the sugar-cane and otherwise preparing lt for the stills and presses.
^As an antidote to Fever and Ague, Intermittent and Malarious Fevers, Dyspepsia, and i 
other kindred diseases, the use of the PLANTATION1 BITTEBS is unsurpassed in the 
history ,-of the world. ; Over five million bottles ai» disposed of annually. They are 
adapted to old and young, male and female. They are agreeable in taste, and always 
produce an immediate beneficial result.

per response, 
having made their appearance at the 
place appointed. Why is this ? Have 
these sources of wellbeing for the Colony 
bo far declined that they do not merit 
attention ? The reverse we know to be 
the case ; they are gradually developing 
into the most important interests of the 
country, and are, of all oar means of 
progress, those which are likely to make 
the safest foundation for future prosperity. 
Such an exhibition of apathy is most 
suicidal; we are simply telling the tillers 
of our soil that wo care nothing about 
them, when we should demonstrate every 
solicitude for their success. Our soil is 
exceptionally fertile and our climate not 
exceeded in the world for salubrity. 
Onr cereals are superior to any on the 
Pacific Coast, and oar fruit, for size and 
flavor, equal to any. 
great progress with our breeds of caffe, 
and onr means of increase in all that 
pertains to profitable cultivation, are .un
bounded. From some unexplained rea
son we lack in spirit. ; we seem to be' 
wanting in the energy that makes a 
country great. It may be Èhjst in this 
city our tendencies are in a great meas* 
ure towards commerce, but we .should 
bear in mind that the surest way to 
succeed in that respect, is to make a gobd 
home market of It, and then look abroad. 
By fostering and encouraging the settle
ment of the land, we are increasing ^the 
number of our customers and creating' 
the firmest basis for trade. We sincere* 
ly hope that a fall attendance will be 
found on the day appointed for the post
poned meeting of tho very useful society 
above referred to, and that the arrangé» 
merits then decided upon may be in 
every way productive of the good in* 
tended. We hope, also, that they will 
be of such a liberal character as to at* 
tract visitors from every locality around

Mr. Bishop—Didn’t yon eay “I’m master 
here”?

m
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CURES AND COMFORT FOR 
THE BED-RIDDEn.

# ;-BY

Holloway’s Ointment.

MORH THAU 200,00b Persons
Best testimony to Oi> Wonderful Curative

01. ; t;t Effect»of . !...
6S Dr. Joseph Walker’s -

-
a* 15
»Sg

Is |B
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■sis-

S
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rills wonderfiil Ointment acts like magic in relieving 
JL coring old icree, wounds, bad lege, ulcers and erup

tions of the ektu ; when rubbed on the surface, it pene- 
tratea and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesomeindnepceuver theidternal sWucturets 
It heals by cleansing allauimal fluids with which it comes 
u contact, aod thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.

11s s ist

2SÂBout and BhernmatisiL
ITosufferersrromtherackingpa.ua m nneumatismand 

Qomtthisuinlmentwill prove invaluable. Afterfomeb- 
tation with warm water the soothing action ot this Oint
ment is most remarkable; it seems at once to ldssop in- 
flamatiOn, ease pain. redoce the «welling, restore natural 
circulation, and expels tho disease. lor the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible

“if
= o-
£■=2 

|f I1
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*pe-

Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class ol diseases may beonred by welirnbbing th 
Ointment, threp times * day, upon the. throat chest and 
back ol tho patient. It will soon penetrate and give im
mediate relief. In all stages ol Intuenxa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed. It has never been known to fail.’
Ml Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment is a ocrlalo cUrelor Rlp.”yorro, Scurvy 

Sdrofela or King’s Evil, and the most inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraau race is «abject. They can- 
not be tre eted with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Holloway Ointment, assissted by his celebrated Pills, 
whicn act o pqwcrl illy ou the constitution and so pnri- 
y the bloodthat theee disorder- are completely eradica- 
ed from the system, and alastme cure obtained

Dropsical Swellings.
eewate of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

which froquentlyoreepsupon ns by slightsqueamishness 
or trifling j aundice, of which little or no notice la takes 
until thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evil must 
be looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Hoiloway’e famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint- 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie; Most dropsical oases 

readily yield to the combined Influence of the Oint
ment and Pills. . : V

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Inflaw-dation.
Theseoomplainte are most distressing.to both body 

edrnind, taise delicacy couceallng them from the know 
dgeof the moat Intimate friends. Persons, auffer tor 
ears ft dm Piled and similar complaints when they jnight 
so Hoiloway’e Ointment with; instant relief, and effect 
heir 6wndiye without the annoyance ot explaining their 
e'lmevttoanyone VJ. ift.! '■ :-i '• i » ":T:■ ■

Disorders of the Kidney», Stone and Grave1

he baok, o ver thereg Ions et the kidneysto which it win 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme 
llatereliet ; bat perseverance will be necessary to efl'ec 
a to rough cure.

g 'S s ■nus.
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VINEGAR BITTEBSTuesday July 27
Live Asburanc*.—It increases one's credit 

arid adds to his business reputation. Repu
tation is money ; and it Is a mark of lore* 
sight, large-minded ness and economy to as» 
sore. À merchant once advertised for a 
oieik. Out of two hundred applicants for 
the place, he was influenced in favor of a 
particular one by the ydnng man’s statement» 
that he had kept a life policy in force for five 

The great New York Mutual, with

Manufactured from the native He»be and Roçts of 
California,

<3- The Great Blood Purifier.
FOR INFLAMMATORY AND CHRONIC RHEUMATISM, 

AND GOUT; DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS 
RBMiTTiSXT and INTERMITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES of 
tho BLOOD, LIVER, KIDNEYS and BLADDER, those, 
BITTERS have been most successful. Snch Diseases are - 
caused by VITIATED BLOOD, v, hich is generally pro
duced by derangement of the digestive organs.

Cleanse the vitiated Blood, whenever you find Its, im- ; 
purities bursting through the akin in Pimples, Eruptions . 
or Sores j cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it 
your feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood healthy 
and all will be well.

1Comox.—The sloop Alarm arrived yester
day morning from Comox. John Hart, who 
was repotted killed by natives, came in her. 
He looks as if being killed agrees with his 
constitution. The crop» of Comox District 
are generally a failure; what the late frosis 
left the drought finished. The bay crop, how
ever, 1» immense and stock has flourished 
beyond precedent.

The Delaware.—This bark, commanded 
by Gapt. Hornsby, arrived yeeterflay from 
Barrard Inlet; she has a cargo of lumber on 
basket from Moody’» Mills, and is bound for 
Sop Francisco. The appearance of the.batk 
is trim arid the ball none the worse for the 
trial of strength with the rocks at Fiegnard 
light in December last.

Bis Catch,—Dawson & Co., at Cortes Is
land, have secured five whales, averaging SO 
barrels to a fish, a total of 13,000 gallons, 
worth in New York City, this very day, $120 
per gallon ip greenbacks, or 87 cents in gold. 
The company killed three other whales arid 
then lost them j two have since been picked 
up by outside parties.

The Rabclat Sound Murdees.—H. M. 
8. Spirrowhawk sailed yesterday afterpooo 
at twenty miontee past 2 o’clock for Barclay 
Sound, having on board the two Indians sen 
tenced to death for the John Bright maasas 
ere, High Sheriff Elliott, and a detachment 
of’•marines from H. M. S. Satellite. The 
ecaffolii which has seen eervioe for many, 
years at Victoria and Nanaimo, was taken on 
board, together with a number of workmen 
to prit it together.

Madame La Gbabqe, so well known to 
American andiences, is ip Paris, living in the 
quiet retiremenlt,pf ‘domestic life. She haa 
definitely quitted the stage and does not ex
pect to sing again in publie.

is foul, andyears.
$32,000,009 capital, ofiera many induce
ments in the way of Life Assurance at re
markably low rates, seeming at once to its 
patrons all the advantages of Life Assurance 
a Saving’s Bank and a safe investment It 
numbers among its policy holders the ablest 
financiers rind shrewdest business men of the 
country, The agepls for the Mutual ip these 
Colonies is Colonel Dudley Evans of Wells

AGBi^^ra
beWART as a Lawyer.—The 
1.1 News relates the following 
I Dr. Merritt, ex-Mayer of that 
kpense of Senator Stewart,’of

I having occasion some years 
py a lawyer in Virginia City 
lend as to whom he bad bçst re- 
Istating to his friend the nature 
I friend ad vised him to employ'

s of ability V asked the Doctor. 
Id bis friend,‘Stewart is an able 
ftawyer, well read, and gives 
Dis eases. He has a wonderful 
lysing a case—determin ng at 
Boessary to be proved and wbat 
svheo you call upon Stewart he 
». state yonr case. Yen com* 
hi, and he listens attentively. 
Lseertion, and he stops yon and 
le a witness to prove it. Yon 
Mis you to go on. You state ' 
p your case, the importance 
hmediately detects and again 
p a witrees to prove ir. Ybù 
irroative, and he bids yori proa 
I still deeper into the case, un» 
kreeption detects another im- 
nd he asks : 
witness to prove it 7’ 

woo reply.
p witness to prove that point?’ 

feply.
ptewart, emphatically, * you 
W and get him /’ 
hpplementeU the joke by état» 
ployed Stewart, and of coarse

r. e McDonald & go, Cjl
will

IMPORTING WHOLESALE

s
Corner Pine and Sanaome Streets, San Vranolaco. 
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i ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
I ; ,,iiBoF:Mghnd,{

LEICESTER MEETING, 1868.
UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

THE P0LL0W1NQ PRIZES WKggWASDÇ).TO

J. & F. HOWABD,
Britannia Iron Works, Bedford,

itFargo & Co.
From Puoet Sound.—Thé steamer Wilson 

G. Hunt reached her wharf at 9 lapt pypij: 
ing, bringing a large number of passengers. 
The steamers Wright qnd Telfair passed up 
the Sound yesterday, ffhe former went on 
to Seattle, end the latter to Port Gamble, 
Both are due here to.day. Capt. Mytiok, 
Parser of the Haut, has placed ms auder ob
ligations for the usual favors. Mr Eli Marks 
arrived bn the Hunt...............

■ .
-:t Tiigf.i- 'lLU...

Panther Shot.—A large panther-was shot 
at Metqhosin on Saturday. The carcase 
.was brought to this city yesterday by the 
slayer,,and a reward of $7 paid him by Gov* 
eminent. . . ;

Soib ttaeOintment end Pills anonld ttenséd lntheoT

Scalds,
and Sore Nipples, 

SoreThroata,
Skiff Diseases 
Scarry;
Sore Heads, 
Turnouts,
Ulcere,
Wounds 
Yaws,

.• togoases ■- 

Bad Breasts,
Cancers, 
CoDlraoted ’if1

& *
BiteofMoscLetes Fistulas, 
^^puos, aoutj^ , ; The First Pitze tor the Best Wheel Plough tor General 

Purposes. fi1 "Bi ■ ' ’’ ! ‘
The First'Prteefor the Best Wheel Plough for Light Land

The Fire Prfaè for the Beet Swing Plough lor Light Land 
TMFlrgl Prito for the Best SuhsoirPtough. ' S

.: ■
ThZ ■BiTritar.i-An1Indian du Fri»

day, bif q.larjge piqoq of flesh front the arm 
of anolber aborigipe. For the offense he was 
ordered to pay a fine of $15 into the Colonial 
exchequer.

Bainato.—Timber, crops and buildings are 
disappearing from the path of the fife fiend 
in Washington Territory. " The fires are 
everywhere and the damage wrought is 
incalculable. ? ,

$<iV>RN0k MuiGBATB CoMINQ.—The t»l- 
egraph aunonnsea that Governor Muagrave 
left-Halifax, Nova, Scotia, on the 19th inet. 
for Victoria; He is-elèveri days on hie jour» 
ney, and ought to be here very soon.

Champed Hands, Pfles, * ’■ 1 

orns, (Soft) ]Rheumatism,
Sold at the establiehmentpf PROFÉ3SQK HOLLOWAY 

S*tStrand, (near Temple Bar;) London ; and bjr allre- 
speoûbfeDruggistsàpd fieilers ielMpitt<ffne« througWut 
the oiviltzed world, at the following prices; Is lXd, 
Is9d;4s 6d,lls,22s, And83sCachPot. 1 '
v There *aouslderaWiesa,viiBgby takingthelafger
N.B —DiTectionefortheguidanceofpatlont lnevery 

iresoprarealhxedtoeachBflX • wjô-lyeow

' iI1I
l.ir« District.—Mte Bailey, wifeofthe 

settler whose farm buildings were deetroyed 
by fire a few days ago, called yesterday to eay 
that the conflagration was undoubtedly the 
work of an incendiai^ About one year ago 
a barn beiongibg to ttus couple was burned 
and a man waa arrested and convicted of the 
crime and sentenced to e term of imprison
ment.
tioo of the term end is now at large. The po
lice are engaged in working the case up.

The steamship PaejSfic is adyertiaed to sail 
from Fortland for San Francisco via Victoria 
on or about the 31st mat.

v r?
Jfhi -(

The Mr t «riff? *>rth.e Best Haprptyçlpr Horse Powtr;' ' ru: a
a-i/i ifi

Tbejrirst iif Only Prize tor tho Best 6-tined Steam

The First an Only Prize-for the Best Bteam Harro 
The First and Only Prize for the Best Steam Windlass. 
The Silver Modal toit the!t Patent Safety Boiler.

-

TO LEASE. .He was pardoned before the expira» . -3!n-. ; m **!?% i ,
TEN FIRST PRIZES* ONE- SEOOND PRIZE

tod this ltor mal the most serere and prolonged" n 2 
ever known.

5on
rpHK TWO Pins NBWBRICH STORES 
A With iron fronts and stone basements,, corner of Gov

ernment and Fortstreets, will be ready for odciipation on 
or about the 1st of August., fdrL Particulars, aptly to 

Trios. O, NUÏTALL,
Insurance and General Agent OCXJyl3 Government treet
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HrCOLONIST AND CHRONICLE.8
the Irish Bill, if the Lords persist in 
their amendments, a collision must ensue, 
which will result in popular agitation 
and a renewal of the issue, and fierce 
determination to carry it through, Tbe 
Times trusts thàt the conservative peers 
may be content with the presentation 
of Bari Darby's protest which usage al
lows them, and not continue opposition 
to the bill. Meetings of the people* in 
support of the Commons on the Irish 
Church Bill continue to be held in var
ions parts of the kingdom.

John Bright has been unanimously 
elected a member of the .Reform Club. 
The Beform Leagures contemplate an in
dignation demonstration against the 
House of Lords.

The protest against the Irish Church 
Bill by Bari Derby is signed by 47 
peers. Ic was entered against the bill 
on the ground that it looked to the seve
rance of Church and State—a project 
unrecognised by any country in Europe 
—and that the adoption of the bill 
would encourage the designs of those 
who want such severance extended 
throughout the United Kingdom, to
gether with assumption.of grants and 
confiscation of property. The protest 
further states that tbe passage of the 
bill was a violent stretch of power in 
Parliament, which shakes confidence 
in all property, especially that resting 
on Parliamentary title. The protest 
sets forth tbe impossibility of putting 
disestablished, disendowed churches on a 
footing with the organization of Catho
lics, and that this grievance caused an 
alienation of the Irish Protestants, the 
loyal supporters of the throne, and stim.x 
niâtes the demands of the Catholics.

Vienna, July 17—Tbe Emperor Fran
cis Joseph gave an audience to-day to 
delegations of tbe Imperial and Hun
garian Reichraths. In reply to M. De- 
maglath, President of the Hungarian 
Delegation, he said he had been called 
to exercise equal influence over the 
common affairs of the kingdom and the 
empire. He had been guided by a wise 
moderation. The delegation would be 
aided by all the influence of the mon
archy in its labors for consolidation of 
peace and public confidence. Tbe Em
peror then addressed Prince Anreshery, 
President of the Imperial Delegation, 
and assured him that sincere co-opera
tion with Hungary is the surest guaran
tee for the maintenance of internal and 
external peace.

Berlin, Jnly 17—Deputy Mondes was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment and 
three women to three months' impris
onment for complicity in the Dnsseldorf 
riots.

Lisbon, July 17—Samuel Sellabarger 
yesterday had a special audience with 
the king and presented bis eredentiuls 
as minister of the United States.

London, July 19—The first general 
meeting of the woman’s franchise so. 
ciety was held here yesterday Among 
the notables present were John Stuart 
Mill, Lord Houghton, James Stanford, 
Henry Fauoett, Rev. Chas. Kingsley, 
and Louis Blanc, also many ladies. Ad
dresses were delivered and resolutions 
unanimously adopted in favor of female 
suffrage.

Paris, Jnly 19..—Marshal Vaillant 
is reappointed Minister of the Imperial 
Household. The address of the city re
gard the new cabinet as one of transi
tion only.

Dublin, Jnly 19.—Warburton, high 
sheriff of Queens county, while on h s 
way to the assizes, was fired at from 
tbe roadside and severely wounded. 
Tbe assassin had not been discovered.

London. July 19.—AdviOes from 
Rio to June 23rJ, state that the révolu- 
ion in Uraguav was increasing; The 

President bad returned to Montevideo 
without hazardingan engagement wkh 
the insurgents.

In the House of Lords, to-night, the 
University Test bill eame up.

Earl Carnarvon moved the previous 
question, on the ground of the lateness 
of the season and insufficiency of time 
for the consideration of the bill.

On a division of the house the bill 
was thrown out.

In the Honse of Commons, Otway, 
under secretary of Foreign Affairs, said 
tbe Government was aware that nego
tiations had passed between Bavaria 
and Austria, with respect to the Ecu
menical Council, but having received 
no official information it could submit 
no papers on the subject.

In reply to the inquiry as to how the 
Irish Church surplus fund was to be 
locally applied, Gladstone said the ques
tion was rather premature. He could 
not presume that the bill would pass ; 
moreover, it was very complex, and he 
could not say how far portions of the 
surplus would bear a local character, but 
he assured the bouse that the Gov
ernment was desirous of distributing the 
fund equally over Ireland.

London, July 18—Additional advices 
from Rio represent that the allied army 
in Paraguay, after its recent victory, 
advanced to Villa-Rica, and at last ac
counts commanded all the approaches 
to the place.

President Lopez declared the Con* 
sals of France and Italy deserters.

Vienna, July 17—The session of the 
Constitutional Cortes has been suspended 
until October. Previous to adjourn
ment the Cortes appointed a commission

to supervise the affairs of the country 
daring the intermission.

Two commissioned officers and three 
sergeants of the garrison at Valladolid, 
and several volunteers of that city were 
arrested for being engaged in the Car- 
list intrigue. -

A rumour » current that Don Carlos 
was on the frontier lately*

There have been an unusual number 
of incendiary fires inMadrid.

The civil and military authorities have 
redoubled their vigilance.

The Harvard crew arrived at Qaeens- 
town after a pleasant passage.

The Temps says the party of the Left 
Center demands dissolution and reor
ganization of the Prefects, without condi
tion of acceptance of office.

Eastern States.
New York, July 16—A Tribune 

special says tbe belief is prevalent 
among persons in position to know 
something about the purpose, that 
Sickles, has bqpn intrusted with a deli» 
cate duty itf the mission to Spain. It 
will be remembered that there was an 
important debate in the Spanish Cortes 
some week-* ago on the Coban question, 
in which Uastello made a speech of a notice
able cbataoter. He called attention to the 
fact that, tbe Cubans had been invited to 
send representatives to Spain to place the 
grievances of the people before the Cories. 
He said redress had again and again been 
put off with false promises. He also said 
the rebellion was only the natural result of 
many years error and injustice. Tbe day for 
despotism was over. Cuba lies like a great 
blot on the field of American democracy, 
lie closed io bold language, by declaring 
that Spain could secure permanent peace in 
the island aod retain her hold on it as a 
colony 'eat in one way—by giving it sncb 
freedom and control over its own affairs aa 
England bad given Canada.

It is the belief that Gen. Sickles is in
structed to tender the good offices of this 
country to the furtherance of the course thus 
indioated by Senor Castellar. In other 
words, he will at tbe proper time and in a 
proper manner, make known to tbe Spanish 
authorities that io our opinion certain con
cessions oould be made to Cuba, with Ad
vantage to Spain as well as to the people of 
tbe Island, without degredation to the home 
government. It jis thought by those who 
believe this, that onr Mm ster is instructed to 
bend all bis efforts io this direction, and that 
most Cubans would desist from revolutionary 
movements if they were allowed snob con
trol over their own affairs as ths Canadians 
have over things in Canada. If soch a 
result is brought about by onr intervention, 
the effect would bring friendly relatione 
between our country, and also Spain and 
Cobs.

George Peabody arrived in the city yester
day morning. He will leave to-day for tbe 
White BUlj-bur Springs. Vo. A part of bis 
time yesterday wae spent in seleoting ont 
tbe various securities composing the $1,000,000 
donation recently promised by him to tbe 
Trustees of the Southern Educational Fund, 
consisting mostly of State aod Railroad cou
pon bonds. The package when made up fil
led a tin box of the size of a small travelling 
trunk. A carriage wae called into requtsitioo 
to convey them to their destination.

On Friday several parties were arrested 
and locked op in Ludlow Street jail on a 
charge of counterfeiting. It is reported that 
several gentlemen, hitherto considered respec
table business men, are implicated. Their 
names are withheld for tbe present at the re
quest of the police.

Sidney, Cape Breton, Joly 18—The 
French eab,le fleet, engaged in completing 
tbe laying of tbe ocean line experienced a 
heavy gale of wind, accompanied by thunder 
and lightning, on Friday evening. Tbe Wm. 
Corry, which bad finished laying her porion 
of the wire^ fonud it too stormy to attempt 
the work of transferring the end remaining 
on board to the Scandari, tbe ship freighted 
with the main portion, the men therefore 
booyed it at sea, alter which the entire sqna’d- 
ron put into Mira Bay, Gape Breton. This 
movement was absolutely necessary for the 
purpose of repairing the slight damage which 
occurred to the paying out machiuery on 
board the Chiltern, which wag occasioned by 
a partial collision between that vessel and 
another.

Chicago, July 21—Washington specials 
say, information from all poitioos of the In
dian country leads to the belief that danger 
of general trouble during the summer has pi - 
eed. No hostile purposes are apparent now 
but detached bands are making trouble. 
Gen. Carr will stop marauding in those sec
tions Tribes hitherto warlike in Arizona 
and New Mexico are asking to be put on r e- 
servatBenfc, >,

As far as heard from the Quakers are mak
ing very satisfactory progress. The military 
and civil agents are now io harmony, the 
first time In many years. Gen. Sheridan ex
presses the opinion that the Indians will be 
quiet for the bslanoe of the seasOD, excepting 
a few small bands. He will, however, visit 
and see that no means are neglected to keep 
the peace.

Washington, July 21—Secretary Fish was 
in consultation yesterday with the parties 
interested in the old Atlantic cable, who 
demand tbe positive exclusion of the French 
cable until the matter is settled by Congress. 
He declared that the cable may be landed 
under restrictions.

Chicago, July 19—Washington specials 
say that an agreement has been msde by 
which the French cable will be pot in opera
tion, the agent pledging tbe company to 
abide by any conditions imposed by Con* 
gross to prevent monopoly of privileges and 
rights. This is all the Government asks, 
aod if snob pledge be given the Govern
ment will not object to the landing and oper
ating of the cable.

It has been reported that the Fenian Hal- 
pin, who is now imprisoned in England, 
will soon be released. The Governor eut 
has not received any late advices regaiding 
his case, but Secretary Fish has ordeied 
Minister Motley to renew the efforts for hts 
release, which were abandoned when Rever
dy Johnston was relieved.

Shipping Intelligent*.Major Melrose, of Chicago, an officer of 
the late Caban expedition, reports that Col. 
Ryan and Lieat.-Gen. Currier left Gardener’s 
Island on Sunday, in a yacht, for Cuba.

Eastern States.
Chicago, July 17.—Tbe Republican’* spe

cial has positive information that Secretary 
Fish thoroughly endorses the scheme lor 
the eolation of the Cuban question by the 
Cabans purchasing the Island for them
selves from Spain, the United States endors

ing the bonde lor the purchase money. In
formation equally positive says that Presi
dent Grant has declared his intention not to 
allow the iron clads bnilt in this country for 
Spain to sail. The same special says re
sponsible persoos representing tbe govern
ment of San Domingo have recently been to 
Washington to eecore tbe aid ol the Admin
istration io their effort to negotiate annexa
tion. They say lb's oan be accomplished 
without the expenditure of money. They 
argue that the coffee aod other prodnota ol 
the Island will be more valuable to the 
United Stales than the products of Cuba. 
Ii is believed that the annexation of tbe is
land is only a question of time.

Syracuse, July 18.—A bold and snccess- 
fol "forgery perpetrated by Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell, a Methodist clergyman at Chilten- 
aogo, has been discovered. He forged the 
name of Robert Stewart, President of the 
NationaliBank at Ooittenango, to a draft,for 
85,000, payable to the order of Mr. Green- 
leaf, another clergyman who resembles Mr. 
Mitchell The latter deceived Carlton, a 
publisher of New York, into identifying 
him as Greenleaf at |the Fourth Naiional 
Bank of New York. The money being got, 
te Invested it in government securities. 
The resemblance to Greeoleaf led io bis de
tection, when he restored $4,600 and made 
bis escape

From indications at the Treasury Depart
ment it is believed that the next public 
statement will ehow another large redootioo 
in the indebtedness, though not as large as 
the exhibit of the present month.

Nevada,
ViaarNiA, July 21—The fire at the Chollar 

Potosi new works, this morning, made a 
clean sweep of every thing leaving nothing 
standing but the iron works. A large 
amount of timber and wood went with the 
buildings. Tbe fire originated from some 
default in the Cheliar whence it passed 
through the roof, and spread with such 
rapidity that the buildings were a mass 
ol flames before the workmen reached it, 
aod nothing could be done to get the work
men out of the shaft A messenger was im
mediately sent down the Hale & Norcroes 
shaft to go through the Chollar, with or
ders to the men to come to the surface 
through tbe latter works. To prevent any 
panic they were not informed ol the fire aod 
were first made aware of it when safely above 
ground. They lost their clothes, which it 
is the custom to deposit in the boose before 
descending the shaft. The loss is estimated 
as high as $20,000 to $25,000. Tbe less is 
partially covered by iosoranoe.

— Elko. July 21—There were twenty-nine 
pereons brought Id this place, la-.t r>i5hi, for 
trial, The prisoners are section men from 
Locien on the Cbor. From Mr. Marsh, 
agent at that place, we learn the following 
partienlars :

On Sunday laet, while Mr. Mrash wae ab
sent from his office temporarily, two of tbe 
section men stole a keg of wine out of the 
office and after drinking it dry, they again 
returned to the office with tbe avowed inten
tion of helping themselves to what they 
wanted, and also of hanging Mr. Marsh if he 
attempted to interfere. Mr. Marsh, having 
received inst'uctioos not to attempt resist
ance, allowed the mob to help themselves 
to what they wanted. After drinking what 
wbiiky the wanted they came to tbe con
clusion to hang Mr. Marsh anyhow. In tbe 
meantime a passenger train, bound west, 
had arrived and Marsh secreted himself in 
the express oar. The mob bunted for him 
through the train, armed with hitobets and 
clubs, outtiog aod breaking seats and fright
ening tbe passengers. One of them boarded 
the engine and, with batohet raised, threat
ened the engineer, if he moved the train be
fore Marsh was found with death. The coo- 
doctor drew a six shooter, aod after some 
little delay, shot him off the eogioe and 
cleared the train of tbe mob. Matsh came 
to town and returned to Lucien on Monday. 
On Tuesday morning, Mr. Campbell. Super- 
intendeot, with an armed force ot 31 men, 
went out and captured all but one mao. 
They will be tried tc-morrow.

DELAYED DISPATCHES.
PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Europe.
Vienna, July 16—The Bishop of Lins 

refuses an amnesty and has decided to 
submit to the sentence.London, July 16.—In the Common% 
to-night the consideration of the Irish 
Church bill was continned. Gladstone 
approved the amendment granting half 
a million pounds for private endow* 
meets made previous to 1716, but moved 
to disagree with the provision for the 
continuation of the Ulster grants. Dis
raeli thought the proposition of the 
Lord’s reasonable. Stafford Nortbcote 
thought Gladstone’s proposal would 
convert the established church into a 
voluntary elemosynary church. He 
asked an act of justice and expedience, 
that tbe glebes shcnld be left. Roundel! 
Palmer supported the Lord’s amend
ment. fjThe amendment granting half a 
million pounds for private endowments 
was agreed to and the amendments con
taining the Ulster grants was rejected 
by a vote of S45.to 240. The announce
ment was cheered from the ministerial 
benches. Disraeli intimated that it was 
not necessary for the Honse to divide on 
any other amendment except that post-; 
poning the disposal of the surplus foods. 
Gladstone moved to disagree and Dis
raeli supported the Lord’s amendment. 
He thought tbe government plane not 
ma'nred ought to be left for future con
sideration. Bright said the distribution 
of surplus funds was a difficult' matter. 
Tbe government had made minute in
quiry as to the suitable distribution of 
the income arising from the surplus. 
He hid no interest otber than any 
member ot -tbe House. Contrary to tbe 
wishes of the Irish peo, le every one 
acknowledged that the property and 
money of the Irish Church ought to be 
applied to its benefit and if this plan was 
open to tbe least objection to have the 
question open to pave the way for future 
embarrasment. He appealed to the 
House not to put obstieles io the way of 
the passage of tbe bill. Tbe country 
showed with the government the desire 
to make Ireland an integral part of the 
kingdom and make her connection 
with England closer. Tbe amend
ment of the Lord’s was rejected by 
290 against 218. Great cheering greeted 
| te result.

It is said the Lords will give up their 
amendments to the Irish Chnroh Bill in 
in regard to concurrent endorsement and 
the Ul-ter grants, but will adhere to the 
amendments refusing to devote the sur
plus of proceeds of Church property to 
the relief of unavoidable calamity and 
suffering as proposed in the original pre
amble, and deferring the approbation 
of the fund.

London, July 17.—The bill for the 
government purchase of the telegraph 
lines in the Kingdom was read a second 
time. Adjourned.

Tbe debate on the Irish Courch bill 
continned in the Commons until a late 
hour this morning. After the rejection 
of the amendments proposed by the 
Peers, Disraeli took the floor and spoke 
at some length. He regretted the repu 
diation of the amendment adopted by tbe 
Lords. Tbe Church was not a question 
at issue at the late election. He thought 
the agreement of the Lords to send the 
bill a second time was an act of mag
nanimity, considering that the majority 
was unfavorable to the measure. The

V ENTERED

J»ly 83— Stmr Moses Taylor, Metzger, Astoria.
Stmr Isabel. Devereux, Burrard Intel.
July 24—Stmr Mernmac, Meyer, Port Townsend 
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Nanaimo 
Sip Leonede, Thornton, San Juan
Brig H M Hutchinson,------- Port Townsend
July 28—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westmmat»,
July 27—Stmr Gass o Telfair. Sholl, Astoria r
Stmr B Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Wilson G Hunt, Waitt, Port Townsend
July 28—Stmr Geo 8 Wright, Rogers, Astoria
Sip Adelina, Vallan, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Sip Mist, Bake, San Juan
July 29-Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED
July 28— Stmr Isabel, Devereux, Burrard Inlet
Stmr Mosea Taylor, Metzger, San Francisco.
July 24—Sip Leonede, ihornton, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Merrimac, Meyer, Port Townsend 
Stmr Wilson G riunt, Waitt, Port Townsend

JS £rtî£ï St®
Schr Alert, Carleton, West Coast
July 28—Stmr Geo S Wright, Rogers, Astoria
Sip Adelina, Valleo, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen Smith, San Juan
Sip Matilda, Warton, Burrard Inlet
Sip Mist, Dake, San Juanz
July 29—Stmr Otter, Lewis,New Westminster
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OP FIG a—Colonist But 
Streets, adjoining Bank <

Lieut Hooper, Brnnton, Kenneday Capt Pease, LStem. 
berg. L Baker. J B Lunt, A W Jewett, M Nolan, Stamper 
5,l«i?rS>nJ.F Val1, H MurPhy>J Harridan, D D Williams 
M W Fecheimer, Chas Crocket, M Qu&le, CFecheimer 
Dempsey, 3 Chinamen, 22 Indians. 1

Per slmr MOSBS TAYLOR, from San Francisco_Mrs T
wright and servant, Cbas Eiey, wife and infant. Mrs M A 
Lewis, O H Davis, W H Taylor, L J Crawford. E Ha,,, | 
W Pra<,HD Green, wife, 3 children and servant JB 
Taylor. Mrs V Wyatram, Mrs Lazuli, Mrs James and 
daughter, John Buns, wife and 6 children, B Venvlst n 
Ross, Mrs R Marks and 3 children, H C Strong, James 
Gribble and wife, E Hector, wile and infant, C Poker Mrs 
Devine, P Dubre, Théo Farren, P Drup, 1 Chinaman.

Per Stmr Geo S Wright—J Kamm, wife and son Mrs 
Combs. Miss Eugene Combs, Miss Mary Combs, R Combs 
Mrs Baughman and 2 children, Capt Gray, J C Bell J p 
Schuyler, Miss Linsley, All Ua Linsley, Emily Linalev 
Mrs S Breuton. C Rawlings, G Roberts, H Webster, a Ab-’ 
bot, P Thompson, Mr and Mrs Alpine, Mrs LcLinley, Mr 
Kathenbauoh, Werdmann, J Penny, Judge Kennedy.

Per stmr GUSStE TELFAIR, from Portland— B Marks 
Mrs McKinley, Dr W L Mabray, Capt George Pease and 
son, D D Williams, A K Pevrie, M W Fecheinrir, J Logan 
Miss Clara Johns, Miss Fanny Sherlock, Jas llemmenirav 
Geo Simms, J Tweed, G Howe. 1

Per Stmr Eliza Anderson—Comer A wife,Gallagher wife 
* 2 chdu, Mrs biddings, Miss J Bigelow, Eva Chapman J 
Parker, P Huntington. Euslos, Bucher, Fisher, CBird 
Madder, Cloud, smith, Combs, Turner, Proctor and 16 
others

'
* .A.1. ‘ ’

8, D. Levis... 
Clute & Glarkr" 

» Bernard’s Ex] 
do
de
do
do
do
de

roshjr A Lowe,............. ^
Hudson & Menet,..........
F. Algar ..................... -
G. Street......... ..........
L.I*. Fisher................... J
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CÜNSIGNEKS.

Per stmr MOSES TAYLOR, from San Francisco.—W F 
Br«; A jtfâ, Sftft

R:wH0*DC°BrCy^i^cRettjyrPErMCnerdJK
Wood, Limn, F M, S -olomon, L & Co, J G & Bros, ASS. 
i ÏH£ie’C *8, Capt Finch, L A U, H Y, SWO, TSCo! 
T N Hibben. C Gowan, H Jones, ERA Co, E M, T Neu- 
felder, G,J Goble, J D, LAssyses. Mrs James, Mrs Flan- 
ders, Mis M A Lewis, R Brodrick & Co, S W k B, WB 
Gibbon.

Per »tmr Geo 8 Wright—T L Stalchsmidt, Promis * 
Sanders, A Ca8<mayon, Leneveu A Co, Findlay 4 Dur
ham, RS, A B Gray, W Wilson, H B Co, A Gilmore, Sam 
Kee, Edgar Marvin.

Per Stmr Eliza Anderson—J Phiter, J Murray, J Jack 
son. Brodrick A Oo,OCM,TTCo 

Per Stmhp Gnssle Telfair...AAQM, AC.TL Stahlschmidt
AmiwviHe Mill. OGL, HT, JH> JKL> Dr Mobrey, M> Yl w 
JB, L, M&B, TH, vAuo

I

;

-----mro
Per Stmr MOSES TAYLOR, from San Francisco__ 62

•pokeg. 129 fellows, 1 set hubs, 6 cs clothing, 6 cs dry 
goods, 84 pkgs hardware. 39 cs boots and shoes, I cs hat 
frames, 1 cs hate, 161 sks barley, 11 cs preserves, 2cs 
c igts, 1 water distributor, 6 pumps, 6 cs glassware, 26 
doz boots, 26 bbls almonds, 9 cs oranges, 20 cs tooacco, 
69 pkgs mdse, 69 pkgs Chinese medicines, 2 cs mdse, II 
6cs brandy, IS bgs coffee, 161 pkgs drugs, 6 pkgs leather, 
u uxs nails, 10 cs cheese, 63 bxs scap, 8 dkgs and 1 three- 
he ,10 cs farming implements, 8 cs, 23 pkgs 69 kegs 
naIs, 2 çs implements, 2 cs personal effects, 25 firkins 
butter, 6q bbls sugar, 6 bbls whisky, 25 pkgs drugs, 138 
pkgs mdse, les boots, 1 hie hops, 19 pkgs express mat
ter, 27 pkgs leather, 35 pkgs personal effects, 30 pkgs fur
niture, 2 cs pumps, 4 pkgs saddlery.

Per stms Geo S Wright—15 pkgs mdse, 3884 sks flour, 
195 bxs fruit, 3 bbls molasses, 6 cs lard, 12 bbls beef, 20 
kgs dried apples, 26 gunnies bacon, 10 pkgs machinery.

Per stmr Eliza Andersen—126 sheep, 6 cattle, 3 hoses 
2 horses, 1 calf, 3 bales wool

I

BIRTH.

In this city, July list, the wife ol Mr Thomas Geiger of 
a son.

New York city, ard Rock Island (III.) papers please 
copy.

In this city, July 29, the wife of Amador Molina, of aagreement was only given under an un
derstanding that the Commons would 
consider the amendments in a concilia 
tory spirit. He could n t understand 
how tbe course the government had 
taken could be reconsidered with the 
temptation held out by the House ot 
Lords.

Gladstone replied. He said promise 
given to the House of Lords was that 
tbe amendments would be respectfully 
considered. He maintained that the 
pledges had not been violated. He had 
conoeeded much in deference to the 
Lord. He had more than fulfilled the 
pledge he had given. He was certain 
that if any harm had been done to the 
church it was by those who desired the 
grevions and enervating effect which 
"disestablishment would have on the zeav 
Ions of the religious community. If the 
church was destitute of energy and vigor 
the sooner they quitted the better.

Gathern Hardy took the floor. He 
accepted tbe appeal made to posterity 
in regard to the beneficial results of the 

He supported Disraeli’s statements 
that John Bright used threats of a 
disposition of Parliament to keep his 
party together and to coerce the House 
of Lords, which was of co-ordinate au
thority* He thought they had been 
treated in an unworthy manner.

Bright denied that be had ever used 
threats to dissolve the Honse. His only 
reference to the subject was that there 
might be an expression of popular opine 
ion if the subject of concurrence or in
dorsement were referred to the nation. 
He regretted this charge which was 
brought forward, but which a great 
majority of the House disbelieved.

After further debate a committee wae 
appointed to draw up a report, em
bodying the reasons tor disagreement 
with the amendments offered by the 
Honse of Lords. Adjourned.

London, July 16—Tue Times editori
ally says, on action of the Gommons on

son.

HI ARBI ED

In Lima, on the 3d June, by H B M Consul General of 
Pern, Senor Don J A Perez de Lerma to Matilda Robert
son, third daughter of Mrs T B Baillie, of this city, 

Glasgow papers please copy.
In this city, July 28. by Rev. Thos. Somerville, Mr Wm 

Steele to Miss Annie Seattle, both of Victoria.

DIED.
At New Westminster, on the 18th Inst., George Edward 

Brown Armstrong, aged six months, son of W. J. Arm
strong, Esq., J P.

At Esquimau, Jnly 23d, Wm. C. Smith, aged 27 years, 
late ot Over Darwen, Lancashire, England.

Liverpool and Blackburn papers pleaae copy.
On the 1st ult. at Lisbon, Augustus Ernest Louis, Baron 

de Wlederhold, General of Brigade and Ohiet of Staff of 
the Army of Portugal, son of the late Gen Bernard Wil
liam He'd, Baron de Wiederhold, of Hesse Caesel, in his 
70th year.

1.. SEVENTH NDUSTRIALEXHIBITION
S

OF THE

I MECHANICS* INSTITUTE.
OF THEs

CITE OP SAW FRANCISCO.

: Will be Open te the PebUe at 11 a. m. 14th September, 1869.
rplIE BOARD OF MANAGERS AN-X nonnee that the Seventh Industrial Exhibition will 
be open as above, in the spacioue Exhibition Building 
erected on Union Square, in the City ol San Francisco, 
and no pains will be spared to make it complete in all its 
details.

The Building is water-proof, well ventilated, and light
ed (at night j by 1600 gas jets ; ia provided with tables 
for exhibitors’use. and has a Une of rhafting 200 feet 
long, provided with necessary pulleys and ample steam 
power to exhibit working machinery, and covers an 
area ot 90,000 met.

The lines of telegraph wires wlU be connected in the 
building, where, also, will be the Postofflce and Express 
Companies boxes. Aline Band wlU discourse music every 
event' g and afternoon, and the visitor will find ample 
provision for his comfort in every particular.

The various Hotels are making extensive preparation 
to accommodate visitors at moderate rates daring the 
Exhibition season ; =nd the Board of Managers will, 
through an agent, extend aU information to strangers 
seeking accommodations daring their stay in the city at 
that period.

There is no charge to exhibitors (except ticket of ad
mission,) and exhibitors are notified that applications 
lor apace must be received before August 28th, er apace 
cannot be definitely assigned.

Articles intended for exhibition must be in the build 
ing by Saturday, 18th heptember, and no article can 
enter ror competition unless in position by that time

Rules and Regulations, Circulars and Blanks will be 
forwarded on apt lication at the rooms of the Mechanics1 
Institute. 29 Poet street, San Francisco, or by addressing 
J. H. G1LLMORE, Corresponding Secretary, same ad
dress.

Articles from the country must be marked distinctly, 
u For the Seventh Industrial L’xbioition, dan Francisco, 
California. Care J. H. Gillmore, Corresponding Secre 
tary.” jy21is d&w

F1. DALLY
Desires to inform the Inhabitants ot Victoria and its 

vicinity, that he has returned from the Upper 
Country with a Choice Collection of

New Photographic Views
OF

bills. Mountain Scenery and other highly In. 
teres ting Subjects.

CARTES DE VISITE,
a""EtOXJ"PS„

And View* taken with the greatest care and in'the best 
tyle of Photographic Art, and warranted to give satis 
action.

The Gallery is situated on Fort street,
VICTOR! 1, B O.
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INSURANCE agency.
MARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

FIBB—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow

For Rates of Premium, apply to
J. ROBERTSON STEWART,

Agent.
Whan street. Victoria, B. C.. 1868. oolS d&w ly

WAJNTED.WHIPPING PAPER.
OR BALB CUH.AP--AI the A GIRL TO TAKE CABS OF CHILD

A. ren and do light ho sework Apply at this officeCOLONIST OFFICE. Jyss
!
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